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WE DNESDAY, MAY 20, 1003

I T.S. SINXAl*,

Thet' talllllle tt'' a't, llisautit to no ico lit 10:20)( a.ma., ili roomt 221,
Now~ St'i ae Office' hliild g, Sol'ia t ha li, .Ilu (lIiiiii

AIU18) presvil it liz'a beth B . Sprn agei, chiv' clerk: and( Seigt N. Blla-

'I a' ( f I A iinl 8111, 11'a't'vibiii t ViI tile notti

'rth lpilll-t)st of' t Ilit' ing today is to itl'eSt igalt tho lt ililt 'I '0 ill
te prict o,lf aga i. Thliis in vest il loll wats in it jut el at (11 rieqieuest of

I lit ma jornty butler, Stmilt or Mlikti Mantsfield. 11is etl OP of reettttS is

(T~ 'Il't'lttor re'feriredl to follows:)
U.S. INA~iC,

OFF'ICE or Tt1R AAJORITY LFADiR,
1li'itil, ),.., Nall 24, 1963.

Vh~qrall, t'omuelitteo oti 1"Ifltittoo,

PESAR iIti. (t1AIRAuAN: I hanvo rticeive t niumbher Of C01jiiiiiuiiit'itt1 A-011)faw
I11t8itiesslleti Ill Moaitaaiul, especially lit (te soft drink bottling lelti, expret'sing
ti heir coiictrti about th leskyi'o('ket lg Increastes ii the cost. of sugar. As tll 111t15-
tratittl, ott thle 21st. of this month suigali i Missoutla, totit., was $1-1.0.1 per hitti-
tleoflweiglit. A year ago ott thint Flute tinto It wits $9.,45. It. h4 lay mtalLrstantling
that. advattes lit Illi vo htellt froiti $10 to $10.lt5, l1i0i1 to $11.'I5, Ihlt to $12,110,
and oi Ay 21, at $14.05 per hundtredweight (tmentionetd above) fret' oi board
M1.11401l1.

T'hetrore oititletatlotns also1 tnit If some actloll Is nt. taken shortly that, sugat'
%vill gto lt) still furl hor inl tht near future. I have WlInf~itlormted thit. prior to
1iareli 11)(KI, bottlers In Montani weore ntiied1 li atlvance of pritce rises lin sugar
but that niow price iadvancies tire lin effeet the samtte daiy tat they tire notified.
It would oppt'ar thant thle larger sugar p~roductters aire baing togtethier, antd tle
net result. coutld well Ieo to putt tbo squeeoze oil till other itsors linchutitig hottlters,
backers, eanthynakers, anti the like.

It has ('01110 to my alttetion~ thant infthe State of Noiinta tit're hii'4 restrtiet 10115
olt ltrlit1es of sugar to an amount equal to what wats purtchaset l it the mel
Iiitttithit ayoaiJ~ ago.

As I studity the statiatlim tHant are avallallle, I amntinder thie itttlrembotil thant. there
are surpliuses of sugar ont htait antd that most of the countries are fulllitng their
quotl Ltgreenliotits. I wtoultd express thle hotp1e, Air, Chlairatn, that there Is nio
attempt being mtatlo by spleculaitors or otllern to "rig" thle price of sichlt a1laisiC
commtodity as sugar.

lii view of tile Whtuint as it is developing not onlhy Itl i%iotttitti, ailt, throutghout
the countttry, I resptectfulliy request tlint your committeee, which 11t114 he'gishltiVe
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jurisdiction over thin commodity, Institute an investigation into this matter at
your earliest convenience. It Is my belief that only through the usa of the
investigative power of the Congress can this matter he dealt with as it. deserves,
and I therefore urgo that you give this proposal for an invesltigaoton your most
earnest, serious and personal attention because of the need for It. and the need
to do something as soon as possible.

Must close now, but with best personal wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

MIKE MANSFIELO.

The CIAIrMAN. We are very happI)y to have with us today Under
Secretary Mur)ph. ie1 is no stranger with this conimittee, hle hs
been associated with it in various capacities.

Mr. Secretary, il' you will tell us what hlis happened that you
haven't covered in your formal statement -certainly the committee
would like to know lwhy sugar has increased so enormously in price
especially in view of the fact that, the Senate Finance Committee
and the Congress gave to tlie administration exactly the legislation
which they pressed for a year ago and they would like to know how
this situation developed under the legislation which was approved by
Ihe administration last year.

You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES S. MURPHY, UNDER SECRETARY OF AGRI-
CULTURE; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN C. BAGWELL, GENERAL
COUNSEL; AND LAWRENCE MYERS, DIRECTOR, SUGAR POLICY
STAFF

Mr. MnumnY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
1 have with me here today colleagues from the Department of Ag-

riculture, Mr. John Bagwell, our General Counsel, and Mr. Law-
rence Myers, the Director of the Sugar Policy Staff.

I have a prepared statement in which we undertake to tell what
the situation is, and to the extent that that does not answer the ques-
tions that the committee might have, my colleague and I will be glad
to do the best we can to answer those questions.

I would like, if I may, to begin by reading the prepared statement
in which we have undertaken as best we could to describe the gen-
eral situation as we see it.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. Mum'nHY. We welcome this opportunity to make clear to this

committee, and to the American public, the fact that we do not face a
sugar shortage in this Nation, despite a tight world sugar supply
situation.

As a result of a series of actions taken by the Department begin-
ning some 6 months ago, we have sugar already on hand or committed
to the United States for this year totaling 500,000 tons more than last
year's entire national consumption.

This assurance of plentiful supplies available to us should help to
eliminate uncertainty in our markets, discourage speculation, and
contribute to a much more stable sugar sitution than we have had in
recent months. In fact, the last few days have seen significant price
declines both here and abroad which, I believe, reflects the growing
realization that the United States as a major consumer has enough
sugar.
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I would like to elaborate on that statellientt. TheI consumption of
sugar on I per capital basis ill the IUnited States has not varied sig-
nificantly in recent years. It runs between 103 and 104 pounds per
person. With the present population of 189 million, actual consump-
tion of sugar in 1963 will approximate 9.8 million tons. The total of
all sugar mIarketing quotas, both domestic and foreign, for this year
amounts to 10.4 million tons. At this time, the supply assured to this
country is just under 10,300,000 tons-10,287,000 tons to be exact.

lBecause the chronic condition of unmarketable sugar surpluses in
the world changed to a balanced situation toward the end of last year

Iand into a tight supply situation as this year progressed, many sugar
users 1(and distributors in the United States assumed that supplies in
Ihis country would also be scarce. This led them to stockpile sugar.

Their inventories were already high at the beginning of the year
as a result of a stock buildup in preparing for the waterfront strike.
They added moderately to these stocks in the first quarter and at a
more rapid rate during April and May. By May 18, they had in-
creased their inventories during the current year some 500 000 tons.
They now lave an extremely long sugar position in terms of physical
stock, some part of which at least has been acquired at very' high
prices.

Total inventories of sugar in the United States--exclusive of those
in households-are estimated to have been 2,100,000 ons a little more
than a year ago on April 30, 1962, and 2,600,000 tons at the present
time. Those quantities represented between 21 and 22 percent of t,!he
annual requirements in 1962 as compared to between 26 and 27 percent
this year. Or said another way, thl stocks on hand at the end of
April 1962 represented about 9 weeks of summertime consumption
compared with 11 weeks toward the close of April this year. It should
be noted that the increase over a year ago was in the hands of sugar
users and traders. The inventories of primary distributors were
slightly lower at the end of April than they had been a year earlier.

Sugar prices began to react in the middle of last week when it
became known that the additional quantities added to the global quota
as the result of the quota increase of May 2 had been virtually fully
subscribed. The domestic price for raw sugar, which had been 13.2
cents per pound on May 23, fell to 11.6 cents by May 28. Likewise the
world price for raw sugar, which has been 12.6 cents on May 23, fell
to 11.1 cents by May 28. This was by far the greatest price correction
this year.

These still represent substantial advances from the beginning of the
year when the domestic price for raw sugar was 6.6 cents; and the
world price for raw sugar was 4.8 cents per pound. We should note
that. a year earlier, in January 1962, the world price had dropped as
low as 2.1 cents per pound.

Undoubtedly, there has Ibeen speculation in theo sugar markets. But
it is difficult, to distinguish between prudent hedging or covering of
risks by persons who produce and trade in sugar and sugar-containing
products on the one hand, and outright speculation on the other. In
bot h cases, the transition of sugar from a relatively stable-priced com-
modity to one which has seen substantial price change in the last 6
months would lead to increased activity.
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In the futures market, the open position on the New York Coffee &
Sugar Exchange in the contract for bulk raw sugar, duty paid New
York, rose from 2,178 contracts on May 21, 1962, to 10,401 on May 24,
1963, or stated in terms of sugar from 117,712 short tons to 582,456
short tons. The open positio n Nev York on the contract for world
raw sugar during the same period increased from 2,752 to 10,133 con-
tracts, or from 154,112 short tons to 567,448 short tons.

Tho sharply increased volume in the open position on the futures
exchange undoubtedly had a substantial price effect. But perhaps
more important were the purchases of sugar to build up stocks by the
sugar using and distributing industries.

Those who have open long positions on the exchange and those
who stockpile sugar should keep in mind the vulnerability of their
position to changes in supplies, particularly the approaching larger
harvest of sugarbeet and sugarcane crops, which gets underway in
volume in October.

Sugar supplies for the United States are ample to meet consumer
needs for 1963, even though the quantities available for export in the
free world are much smaller than in recent years, and world stocks
are being depleted.

Final estimates for the 1962-63 world sugar crop are expected to
show a drop of some 5,500,000 tons from the record 60,077,000 ton
production of 1960-61.

The shift from abundant free world sugar supplies to the tight
sit nation now existing is due largely to the sharp decline in production
in Cuba, formerly the world's largest sugar exporter, and the com-
mitment of Cuba of most of its sugar that is produced to the Com-
munist bloc. The 1962-63 Cuban crop is only about half the peak
output of 7,500,000 short tons in 1960-61. The 1961-62 crop had
declined to 5,400,000 tons.

Prior to 1960 most of Cuba's sugar went to the United States and
other countries of the free world. Since 1960 tlie major part has been
shipped to the Communist bloc, mainly to the U.S.S.R. Also stocks
previously held in Cuba have been shipped to the bloc.

Another major factor in the tight supply situation is the reduction
in the best crop of West Europe during the past two seasons when
unfavorable weather affected yields. In each of these years produc-
tion was over 2 million tons below 1960-61.

World consumption, which has been increasing about 2 million tons
per year, reached 58,500,000 tons in 1962-63. This was some 4 million
tons more than world production this year, resulting in higher prices.
These high prices will result in a somewhat lower rate of increase in
consumption in 1963, particularly in low-income countries.

At the same time that higher prices are retarding consumption, they
are undoubtedly bringing forth expanding output. There are many
countries in the world with the potential to increase sugar production
materially. The increase in prices in the world market has been too
recent to be reflected as yet in current statistics on production. Pres-
ent high Iprices are now spurring foreign countries to make the maxi-
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11m11i use of present production facilities. This will include the lar-
vest ing of all available cane, including that which might not be worth
milling at a lower price. Further, increased use of fertilizer promises
to improve yields significantly on existing acres. This can be espe-
cially important in many major cane producing countries.

The 1963 acreage of sugar eets in Europe is 3 to 5 percent above
1962. Plant ings were later than usual this spring, but more favorable
weather in recent weeks has already partially offset the effect of the
late planting. Favorable weather in Europe for the balance of the
season should result in yields above those of the past 2 years.

In addition to the larger production in prospect in foreign coun-
tries, we can expect that in the United States, with normal weather
conditions, production of domestic beet sugar and mainlaind cane
sugar from the 1963 crop will be up about 500,000 tons over the 1962
crop. This will b)e a record output for U.S. producers.

There is no doubt that world production will again increase and
overako consumption. The speed with which this happens will de-
pend upon the weather, the length of time required to induce new
capital investment, and the policies of certain governments toward
the sugar industry. We expect sugar prices to return to the normal
range of U.S. prices, from 6 to 7 cents a pound, in the reasonably
near future. We are not likely, however, to see serious price depress-
ing surpluses again for some years ahead.

The Department of Agriculture has taken a number of actions to
assure sufficient supplies of sugar to the American consumer for this
year and to spur domestic production. The chronology of those ac-
t ions follows:

On August 21, 1962, the Department announced that there would
Ibe no restrictions on the production of the 1963 crop of sugarbeets.
A similar announcement for the 1964 crop was made on March 14,
1963. On May 6, it was announced that the 1965 crop also would not
be restricted.

Again on August 21, 1962, the Department announced that the
1963 crop of mainland sugarcane could be as high as the level of the
unrestricted 1962 crop-which for Florida reflected more than a 100
percent increase over the 1961 crop. On March 14, 1963, the 1963 acre-
age restrictions on sugarcane were relaxed and on May 6 removed.
At the same time, it was also announced that there would be no re-
st frictions on the 1964 crop.

There have been no restrictions on sugarcane production in Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands in recent years.

Sugar marketing quotas were initially established at 9.8 million
short tons for 1963 and raised to 10.4 million tons on May 6, 1963. The
related actions in chronological order were:

(1) The Secretary announced on November 27, 1962 an intention
to determine requirements (total quotas) at 9.8 million short tons, raw
value-the official determination of 1963 requirements had to be made
under the law in the month of December. He also announced at that
time the release of 750,000 short tons as global quota to be imported
during the period January 1 to May 31, 1963. Finally he announced,
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as of that date, a tentative determination that the import fee on global
quota sugar would be 1.8 cents per pound(. 1e also specified that
special consideration would be given to offers to purchase agricultural
commodities (barter transactions) and for this reason would consider
simultaneously all proposals submitted on or before December 20,1962.
The requirement of the law for considering these barter transactions
was, of course, a complicating factor making procurement of supplies
more difficult in a shortage situation.

(2) On December 7, 1962, the Secretary officially confirmed the
determination of 9.8 million ton requirements, the release of 750,000
tools to global quota for January-May importation and, because of
higher world prices, officially established the import fee at 1.'40 cents
per pound on global lquota sugar. He also reconfirmed that for the
purpose of considering barter proposals, all proposals received on or
before D)ecember 20 would be considered simultaneously.

(3) On December 27, 1962, tlie Secretary announced the allocation
of approximately 114,000 tons of global quota sugar. The largest al-
location was to Brazil and involved a commitment by Brazil to utilize
100 percent of the net receipts for the purchas( of U.S. agricultural
commodities. The second largest was to South Africa with a commit-
ment to use 40 percent of the receipts for that purpose and the smallest
allocation was to the Dominican Republic which did not agree to use
any part of tlie receipts for the purchase of U.S. agricultural coim-
modities. It, should be observed that by December 20 world prices
had risen to a point that necessitated sales to the United States under
the global quota and import fee to be at a discount under the world
price. That accounts for the small offerings of global quota sugar by
December 20.

(4) On January 22, 1963, the domestic sugar price was above the
price objective of the Sugar Act and the world price was above the
equivalent of that price objective. Accordingly, the import fee was
reduced to zero in an action taken January 23. The 636,000 tons of
global quota sugar were subscribed immediately after this action.

(5) On January 31, an additional 350,000 tons of global quota sugar
was released, bringing the total to 1,100,000 tons.

(6) On February 26, the Secretary determined that Puerto Rico
would fail by 220,000 tons to fill its 1963 quota and reallocated that
and 11,000 tons of quota prorations withheld from not importing
foreign countries to the Republic of the Philippines and to Western
Hemisphere countries as a group. This proration is on the basis set
forth in the Fulbright amendment to the Sugar Act. This was the
earliest that such a deficit determination had ever been made, since
the harvest of the Puerto Rican crops was just getting underway.
However, early outturns confirmed the fear that Puerto Rico would
again have a poor sugar outturn. Simultaneously, the Secretary in-
creased the global quota by an additional 200,000 tons to a total of
1,300,000 tons.

(7) On February 28, the Department announced the assignment of
approximately 74,000 tons of the deficit sugar and the 200,000 tons
of global quota sugar for importation on or before October 31, 1963.
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(8) On April 5, the Secretary released the remaining 204,000 tons of
global sugar (luotl, bringing the total global quota released to 1,-
504,000 tons.

(9) On April 24, the Department announced that 100 percent of the
global quota and 100 percent of the deficit allocation had been assigned
for importation but called attention to the fact that only 38.9 percent
of the country quotas had been committed for importation. It also
stated that consideration was being given to various methods of en-
courlaging the speeding up of oflcerngs 11nder the respective country
quotas.

(10) On May 6, the 1963 requirements were increased 600,000 tons
to 10.4 million tons and a deficit was declared of the beet sugar area's
share of the increase, 291,537 tons, and an additional deficit of 50,000
tons was declared for Puerto Rico. It was also determined that the
Republic of the Philippines and Western Hemisphere countries could
not supply all of the deficits declared and a portion was therefore
added to the global quotas. The end result of the changes was to in-
crease (1) the quota for the mainland cane area 98,463 tons, (2) the
quotas for individual foreign countries 87,948 tons, (3) the deficit
reallocations to the Republic of Philippines 49,704 tons, (4) the deficit
reallocation to Western Hemisphere countries 192,568 tons, and (5)
the global quota 221,317 tons to 1,725,658 tons.

Sugar supplies assured to this country by foreign suppliers and
available from domestic areas in 1963 total 10,287,000 tons, or more
than 500,000 tons in excess of the record domestic distribution of
9,754,000 tons in 1962.

Of the global quota of 1,725,000 tons, less than 2,000 tons remained
unallocated (or charged) to quota at the close of business May 23.

Of the deficit reallocations totaling 473,000 tons, 320,000 tons have
been charged to quota and the Republic of the Philippines has given
assurances that it would fill the 52,000 tons it had been reallocated.
There remains, therefore, 101,000 tons, to be reallocated to Western
Hemisphere countries.

Adjusted marketing quotas for the domestic areas total 5,703,000
tons. These are shown in table I.

TABLE 1.-Adjusted quotas for domestic producing areas
Short tons,
raw value

Domestic beet sugar----------------------------------------2,98, 590
Mainland cane sugar------------ --------------------- 1,009, 873
Hawaii----. ----------------------. ------------ ---,--- - 1, 110, 000
Puerto Rico----------------- ---------------------------- 870,000
Virgin Islands-------------------------------------- 15, 000

Total----- --- ----------------------------- 5, 7303463

Foreign supplies now assured total 4,584,000 tons, of which 3,161,-
000 tons have been charged to quotas and 1,423,000 tons have been
assured as a result of inquiries sent to the foreign supplying countries.
Data on quotas, quota charges and total U.S. imports by countries of
origin are shown in table II.
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TAIh E II.-SuUar quotas for foreign countries and indicated additional offerings
calendar cyar 1963, and charges to quotas by countries o.o.b. May 23, 1963

Chargesto:
'I i Totnl indicatIe Toanl

sIl sl lquiota ildditoiall prospc-
country I)eicit Olobal olhrges offerings tlvo

Country I quotas Iiaslo reallo- <quota imports
(short tons, catiolls
raw v1lue) ____ __

'Tliousands of short tons, raw valtic

I'llpllliine .................. I, o0, 00 523 100 .......... 502 670 1,20S
I)ominiean Ieplllcll......... 330,243 8i1 37 202 320 275 (;01
ert ........................ 201243 .......... 212 2(2 156 418
lexieo ....................... 201, 243 11l 110 22 32U 15 341
Hrnall ........................ 195,73 0 .......... 281 281 1 477
llritsli West Indiltis......... 14, 0o 1 H 4 410 .......... 123 43 100
AI i slrilit........ ............ 13,33 II .......... 175 180 33 21S
Itepuihi of ('hna ........... 38,114 38 .......... 30 74 0 74
Frchl \West lildts .......... 32, 51 15 .......... (11 81 (2)
Colombllla.................... 32.,81 I) .......... 40 411 33 78
Nincragut................ . ... ... 15 20 111 4S
(Costa Ith .................. 27,0118 1 .......... 10 20 (2) '1

ill:ldor............ .... 27,018 I .......... 28 21) 27 5
hlldit.......................... 21,82 20 .......... 102 122 I) 122
liiltl.......................... 21,123 1 1 7 12 34 () i3

(luitAuinll........... ......... 21,23 20 0 10 40 (2) 40
Soutli Afrci................. 21,823 (0 .......... Ill 1 22 13:1
Argentcl ................. 20,0 ......... 2, . 217 221 1 237
I'llltilt....................... 10,290 12 ......... .......... 12 5 10
EI.l Sitlva,'iid r.................. 11, 0(5 10 2 7 10 (2) 11
I'arailly...................... 1(. 758 0 .......... .......... 0 0 0l
Ilril lli I hou liris ............ I.1, 75H 0 .. . .......... ) 0
Fijl Isl:ll1. ................. 10, 7.5 0 ......... 24 24 11 315
Iroltlmil....................... 10, 00 .......... .......... (2)
lI lgiUtin ...................... 182 .......... .......... 8 8 0 8
Franice............................ .24 24 .......... 24
Ite llr lol ..................... ................ .. .... ...... 11 11 0 11
H~Stlihrrni Ihliod eslit....................... ..... .......... 11 .......... 11 11 II
Nlaurltlus..................... ............................... 67 07 .......... 0
'I'lrky ........... ............... ........................... ... 7 7 .......... 7

i .... .... .......... ................................ 12 12 .......... 12

Totll ................... 2.407.434 1, 11 320 1,723 3,101 1,423 4, 84
Quotla blnitrc............................. 1,380 153 2 ............ ............

'Iotail charges 1111is
Ialineslt .............. ........ 2, 408 473 1.725 ................... ..........

I 'Total qllota <dllllts: Itepuilic of I'lilllllspls, 157,018; Western IIoinlsphcre countries, 316,827.
* No report.

Virtually all sugar to be illported under the global quota of 1,72,,-
000 tons hals been charged to the quota, thus assuring importation by
November 15. It is anticipated that some of this sugar will be im-
1)orted at nn earlier date.

Of the reallocltions of deficits totaling 473,000 tolls, 67.7 percent
will bo imported by October. W hen the additional 52,000 tolls proim-
ised by the Rlepublic of tile Philippines are charged, such charges will
amount to 78.6 percent of t lie deficit declarations.

Of tlhe basic foreign count ry quote as totaling 2,498,000 tolls, 1,118,000
tons or 45 percent hIad been charged by the close of business May 2:,
for importation not later than July. To obtain information onl the
relnaining 1,380,000 tons or 55 percent, inquiries were sent to all for-
eign supplying countries asking for the extent and tilme of their
additional shipments. The replies covered substantially all of the
remaining basic quotas and the recent deficit reallocation of 52,000
tons to the Republic of the Philippines. The arrival time of sugar
bly monithis under the several quotas ill ccordance with quota charges
made to date and indicated arrival time of additional supplies are
showi in table III.
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TAhBLI: III.-Charge' . to calendar year 1903 sugar quotas and indicated additional
arrivals from foreign countries by month of expected arrival, c.o.b. May 28,
19;3

TI'lhousands of short tons, raw value]

Q(lanllfis chlargedl to-
___________________ Total (Iot. Itlndicated Total pro.

Month ofex pHcted arrival charl adtlotl x'l ctlvo
lliaslc )Defclt rc- O(lohtl arrivals IIlmorts I

((lqutas allocations quotaa

Jnntry .............. . 8 0 121 171 ............ 179
February.................... 1 I) 1 338 ............ 338

lMurch ....................... 24 2 120 367 ............ 367
April......... ............... 265 45 152 4F2 ............ 452
May ......................... 215 124 147 4811 ............ 486

.................... ..... 125 12 91 228 152 380
July.......................... 61 34 84 169 177 340
August....................... ....... 60 105 155 233 388
elptembler.................. ............ 37 289 320 269 685

October................................... 1) 17 183 319 602
November .................... ........................ 278 278 217 405
)Decmber.................... ............ ....................... ............ M 6

Total prospective Im-
ports................

Quota balances .............
1,118 320 ,3 3,161 1,423 4,584
1,380 153 2 1,35 .......................

Total quotas............ 2,498 473 1,725 4, 690 ............ ............

I Imports may bo earlier than Indcated.
* Prospective Importations within such balances are included In ndlcated additional arrivals,

Visible inventories of sugar (stocks held by refiners, beet processors
and importers) at the end of April amounted to 1,621,000 tons, or
approximately 83,000 tons less than at the end of April 1962. Invis-
ible inventories (stocks held by wholesalers, retailers, and industrial
users) are believed, on the basis of distribution data since last fall,
to approximate 1 million tons or to be around 600,000 tons larger than
they wore a year ago. Of this excess, 100,000 tons accumulated late in
1962 and 500 000 tons this year.

We intend to continue to pursue aggressively all actions necessary
to assure adequate supplies of sugar for American consumers. We
can, I believe, look with reasonable confidence beyond 1963. Domes-
tic production is increasing. With the removal of restrictions on
beets and sugarcane, we can expect this increase in domestic produc-
tion to continue. In addition, the new legislation under which we
have been operating this year provides a flexible means in the global
quota for obtaining foreign supplies when our own production and
supplies scheduled to be obtained under country quotas fall short.

We believe the global quota has attracted large supplies of sugar to
this market at this time when they are needed and that corresponding
quantities could not have been obtained had we been completely de-
pendent on country quotas.

Country quotas are established on an annual basis and each of the
25 countries with quotas have the right to send the sugar into the
United States at any time during the year when market prospects are
to their liking. In contrast, most of the sugar sellers of the world
may compote for the the right to ship sugar here under the global
quota. Assignments from the global quota are made on a first-come-
first-served basis so that a seller cannot delay committing his sugar
if he wishes to be sure of placing it in this market. Furthermore the
global quota enables our buyers to purchase sugar in countries which
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do not have quotas and from which sugar could not be acquired under
a complete country quota system.

The global quota within the current total quotas of 10.4 million tons
amounts to more than 1.7 million tons and is fully subscribed. All of
the global quota sugar will arrive here before November 15 and the
great bulk of it will have arrived before the end of the heavy sugar-
consuming period on September 30. This is most helpful at this time.

We also believe that the existing country quotas are very useful to
us in the present situation.

We have commitments that the country quotas will be substantially
filled at a time when the rapid rise in tihe world price of sugar has
opened opportunities elsewhere to them. Holders of country quotas
have acknowledged their responsibilities in this regard.

Favorable prices to sugar producing countries will set in motion an
increase in production. While we should not look to prices as low as
those that. prevailed in the world markets early last year-clearly at
disaster levels for many foreign countries-there should be substantial
reductions from current levels, as the world supply and demand situa-
tion comes int o better balance.

Finally, let me say that all of us should be grateful for our Sugar
Act and the assurance it makes possible for sugar supplies at this
time. It should be abundantly clear that U.S. sugar supplies today
would be infinitely more precarious if we had not had the protection
of this law and the quota system over the past 30 years. For without
this system, our domestic sugar industry might not have survived the
disastrously low world prices of 1960-62. U.S. farmers today are
producing and the U.S. processing industry is manufacturing 6 mil-
lion tons of sugar that constitute nearly 60 percent of our sugar sup-
plies. The protection that the Sugar Act has afforded over the years
has maintained a healthy and growing domestic sugar industry which
is indispensable in such a period of world shortage.

That completes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Do you have a statement showing the increase in the cost of sugar

since it started to go up ?
Mr. MunrmHY. I didn't, hear you.
The CHAIRMAN. I say, do you have a statement showing the in-

creases in the cost of sugar beginning since it started to go up ? When
did it. start to go to these prices? You don't favor the present price
of sugar. in the retail markets, do you ?

Mr. MtrnPHY. No, sir, we do not. We have more complete informa-
tion about the price of raw sugar and about wholesale prices than we
do about retail prices.

In the raw sugar price, there was a rise in the world price during
the latter part of last year, and the early part of this year, so that it
came up to about the level of the UI.S. price for raw sugar in March of
this year.

From that time on, there was an increase in both the world price and'
the U.S. price of raw sugar. This began a little bit later to be re-
flected in the wholesale price of sugar and then a little later still in the
retail price of sugar.

We do not have comprehensive or complete information about the
effect on the retail price.
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The CIIAI AN. Can't. you provide some figures in any form which
would show to the committee this increase in the price of sugar to the
consumer? Otherwise, I would gather from your statement that you
are not much concerned about it.

You say finally, that all of us should be grateful for our Sugar Act,
and the assurance it makes possible sugar supplies at this time. The
purpose of this meeting is to get information and advice as to hlov to
correct tihm condition now existing whereby the cost of sugar ha.- gone
upl) so nmuch.

Mr. MUAItm-. We are concerned about the situation, Mr. Chairmnin.
\ie are extremely glad that the situation is not Worse, and particu-

larly glad that the outlook recently has taken a decided turn for the
bet ter.

The C'JIRmirAN. Haven't you got some comparative figures to show
how much sugar has gone up ?

Mr. MtrmImY. We have the figures as to the price of raw sugar which
went up from around 7 cents a pound the first part of this year, to
something over 13 cents a pound, I believe was the peak, and it has
gone back down now for 4 successive days in a row, the limit that is
permitted on the exchanges, which is a half cent per pound.

The CHAIRMAN. That has not occurred in recent years, has it?
Mr. MumruliY. No, sir. This is the first time that such a thing has

occurred.
The CHAInRAN. In other words, we have had a normal price of

sugar for many years; is that right?
Mr. MuiRPiuY. We have had for a good many years now a surplus

sul)ly situation on the world market.
'Ihe CHAIRMAN. I would like for you, Mr. Murphy, for you to

answer my questions.
Haven't we had a normal price for sugar for how many years?
Mr. MURi iY. I think the price was rather high during World War

II as I recall.
The CHIImuiAN. Ask Mr. Myers. He is an expert on sugar.
How long have we had a normal price for sugar ?
Mr. MYERS. Senator, I think you could say that we have had a nor-

mal price of sugar ever since the Sugar Act started in the thirties.
During the war, thanks to purchases from Cuba and Senator Ander-

son was the man who carried out those purchases, and to our con-
sumer subsidies, we maintained rather stable domestic prices. We
also had price controls. ' p. . '

Since the war, until this year-
The CHAIRMAN. Since what war?
Mr. MYERs. Since Woi'ld War II. We have had-
The CHAIRMAN. That is 1945.
Mr. MYERs. That is correct.
Tlie CiAi'RMAir. Aid have you had normal prices stationary prices

since 1945?
Mr. MYERS. Substantially so. This, Senator, it is quite correct, is

the greatest blowup that we have had in prices in our market since
World War I or 1920, to be more accurate, and amusingly enough,
most of that price increase came in the months of April and May, just
as it did this year. *That is a mere historical accident,, but amusing.
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, they have been normal then for about 17 or
18 years?

Mr. MYERS. Prices have been very stable.
The CHAIRMAN. . All of a sudden the price doubles in a very short

period of time; is that correct?
Mr. MYERS. That is correct. It went to exactly twice the price

objective of the Sugar Act. The Sugar Act price objective is for a
price of raw sugar at New York at 6.6 cents a pound.

On Wednesday, last week, the price was 13.2 cents a pound. As
Secretary Murphy has pointed out, it fell on Friday, it fell on Monday,
it fell on Tuesday, it is now 11.6 cents a pound.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the percentage of increase to the normal
price that existed, according to your testimony, for 17 years? What
percent of increase occurred? When did it start, in March, did you
say ?

Mr. MYERS. The bulk of the increase has come in April and May,
although the price was inching up before that.

The world price started up in 1962. At about January of this year
it met our price, and then the two rose together and the increases fed
on themselves until last week.

The CHAIRMAN. How does it happen that for 17 years the price was
normal, year by year? Then all of a sudden it more than doubles.
I am not an expert on sugar and I wish you would tell me in plain
language why this has occurred.

Mr. MYERS. I think it can be explained-
The CHAIRMAN. And relate the situation to the Sugar Act of last

year which was passed by the Congress, with administration approval;
you were sitting in the next room; you will remember that night, and
the conference that followed. You approved of the legislation that
was then enacted.

The House protested against it, you remember that?
Mr. MYERS. That, I remember very well.
The CHAIRMAN. When you answer my question include your views

as to whether this act, the bill as passed-which I understand was
effective in part January 1, 1962-had anything to do with this pres-
ent situation.

Mr. MYEnS. Senator, in my humble opinion, and I am willing to
back it up with facts, the changes in the Sugar Act have had absolutely
nothing to do with price rise. The only thing that the revisions of the
Sugar Act did, was to delay us a few days in December, as Secretary
Murphy pointed out in his prepared statement, while we were waiting
for so-called barter offers of sugar.

Once that period had passed we were able to move on, and we have
obtained sugar under the Sugar Act.

The Sugar Act, however, does not have control over weather in Eu-
rope, and it did not, unfortunately, have control over communism in
Cuba. As a result of those two situations, we have had a world
sugar shortage. And keep in mind, sir, that the Sugar Act is de-
signed in its quota system to support the American price above world
prices in periods of world surplus and low world prices.

We have succeeded in keeping domestic prices below world prices
during World War II, by the activities that I just referred to, when
Senator Anderson, who was then Secretary of Agriculture bought the
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Cuban crops, and sold them here at stabilized prices. Of course,
price control and rationing were important parts of the total program.

During the Korean crisis and again during the Hungarian-Suez
crisis, thanks to Cuba and to Cuba alone, Cuba had the sugar, the
adequate supplies, it was our major supplier; and it was altogether too
intelligent to milk the American public for the last penny when under
normal conditions it got a very healthy premium for its sugar.

Since Cuba has left the scene, so far as we are concerned, we do not
have the protection of that country, the world's largest sugar export-
ing country, with supplies sufficient to flood our markets any time we
needed them flooded.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand you to say that Castro was respon-
sible for the increased price of sugar because of the fact we don't
buy any sugar from Cuba now.

Mr. MYERS. Senator, our failing to buy sugar from Cuba now is an
adjunct or subsidiary feature of the Castro government.

We could not depend upon the Castro government coming to the
assistance of the United States in times of crisis, in the way that the
old pre-Castro Cuban governments did. They closely coordinated
their sugar sales program with the requirements of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee was told, as you will recall, when
we stopped buying from Cuba that we would find, it would stimulate
the production of sugar in other countries and increase the beet sugar
production here. In plain language, what is the reason for the price
of sugar doubling in 3 or 4 months? Is it the profiteering or what
is it?

Mr. MYERS. It was, I think, sir, in part, delayed reaction to the
change from a surplus to a shortage situation in the world market.
We had two short European beet crops as the result of very unfavor-
able weather conditions, and then we had this situation in Cuba. We
have had sugar production increasing in other parts of the world,
including the United States.

Now, when this price movement started, fear developed in the
market. Our American* buyers, fearing that the price would go
higher, became anxious buyers, and the sellers, naturally, became re-
luctant sellers, waiting for tomorrow when the price would be higher.

The CnAIRMAN. Does the Department have any recommendations
to make with respect to legislation for a return to normalcy in sugar
prices such as we have had for 17 years?

Mr. MYERS. Well, Senator, I do not believe you can legislate over
weather conditions or over communism.

I think that now that we have had several days of rapidly breaking
prices on the New York market, perhaps some of our folks who have
been storing sugar away for future consumption will realize that the
price does not always go upward. I frankly suspect that we have
passed the crisis in this sugar market. I certainly hope so.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the price of sugar today compared to what
it was when we have a normal price?

Mr. MYERS. We had 6/ 2 -cent sugar in 1962. Then it rose gradually
during January, February, and March, and then rapidly in April and
the early part of May, to a peak of 13.2. It has now declined to 11.6
cents a pound, and I read in the morning paper where one of the
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Louisialt refiners, where the refined price was 16(1/ cents a ImiUid, cut
his lwice i hal f cent i poundIl the day before yesterday.

So, probably the consumers will soon have some reflection of this
decline.

The CiAIRMAN. Then you tare satisfied with the Sugar Act that
was enacted last year, anl i youll have no recoiimmendat ions to make for
new le(rislation. is that correct?

Mr. SYriRs. I do not. [ have no recommendations for new legis-
hitioln lt this time. This is getting over into i field that Mr. Murphy
should Ie handling. I will say that I am confident, that the Sugar
Act was not responsible for this price rise.

' The C(uHxAirA,. Just, one more question, because other Senators on
tihe committee are more familiar with the sugar situation.

The countries which were granted quotas in the 1962 act, are they
charging us now the higher world price for sugar?

Mr. My"ts. Yes, Senator. There has been a lot; of talk about the
country (uotlas keeping the price down.

So far as 1 am1 aware, no country or foreign seller has sol Ilils sugar
any more cheaply under the country quotas than under thlie global

lquota.
As a matter of fact the global quota, as Secretary Murphy pointed

out, was the competitive element. That and the Western Ihmisniphere
reallocation quota got us sugar from wherever it existed, and it was
the knowledge of tlhe market that global quota was filled that I think
had tle major part in breaking the price last Friday.
The CH\AIuMANl . Who has profited by this increased price in sugar ?

Somebody must have.
Mr. MIYERs. Certainly those who were able to sell sugar at. that time,

and that would go all the way back to producers. There certainly
have been a lot of speculators buying in the world market, particularly
world futures, and undoubtedly those who were fortunate enough to
get, out have made tremendous profits. I understand that since last
Friday, some of the folks who had purchased sugar are in a rather
desperate position because they can't find buyers to liquidate their
contracts.

T'e CIHAmMAN. Are you going to take any steps at all, or are you
just going to let the sit uat ion move along?

Mr. MyErm. Senator, I think the steps have been taken. When the
American consunter came to realize that we had a lalf million tons of
sugar more than lie could use, and when lie realizes that the price is
going down lie is not going to continue the stockpiling. If I may be
permitted, Mr. Secretary, to use a stronger word, some of them I think
have been hoarding, and I think that is over.

The CH AIRMANr. Who has benefited by this? Have the growers of
sugar benefited

fMr. MYERS. The growers, the speculators, as I said, who have been
fort unattenough to get out before this thing broke.

The CHAIRMAN. And the retail price of sugar lias gone up how
much ?

Mr. MYERS. Senator, our reports on retail prices are extremely slow.
It takes several months for the Department of Labor--

The CuAIMtAx. I understand that. Just give me the figures.
i
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Mr. MYEfrS. They have gone, up, we know. But we do not have a
)rice for the recent weeks in tihe consumer market. The closest we

cal give you is--
The (lrAIRM\N. The papers have been filled with different prices.
Mr. Myuis. I begpar don?
The CHAIRMAN. . The papers have been filled with the prices of

sugar, how much it, has gone up, three times, four times.
Mr. My.its. Senator those prices vary tremendously. You will see

reports of somebody still making sugar a loss leader and also of some-
body trying to sell i for 5 pounds for a dollar, all at once. At a time
like this, tlhe retail prices vary tremendously, even the wholesale prices
are uncertain at, a time like tfhis.

The CIAIRMAN. They are certainly uncertain, I will agree with
you on that.
M r. Munriy. The latest information we have as to the U.S. average

retail price is for the middle of April and at that time it had not gone
i). Like everyone else since that time we have been able to get no
information except what we get from the newspapers.

The CIAIRll rMA. You are satisfied with the condition as it exists?
In other words, it is going to correct itself ?
Mr. MmrrIly. I would join Mr. Myers in saying we don't think it

is entirely a matter of self-corn action. We think the steps which have
been taken already, which now-

The CHAIRMAN. What have you done to bring about the stable
conditions?

Mr. MUnRPY. Well, we e ave undertaken to get adequate supplies
of sugar for the United States for this year, and we are satisfied that
this has been done. It was accomplished only very recently, within
the last 10 days to 2 weeks. We think that this has made, and will
continue to make a very sharp difference in the situation.

The price has been going up, we now think it will be going down.
Senator McCARTY. Will the Senator yield for a question at this

point?
I-ow have you done this, Mr. Murphy ? Have you gone to countries

and said, "Give us a quota of your sugar"?
Mr. MumiYv. Well, Senator, in the first place, we have filled the

global quota and have commitments to bring in all that sugar.
Senator McCAruTi. How have you filled it ?
Mr. MumPY. In addition we have gone to countries that have

country quotas and asked them what their plans and intentions were
as to sending sugar into the United States this year.

They have all responded. They have without any significant omis-
sions, said that they would fill their quotas this year, and they have
given us schedules on which the deliveries will be made.

We think actually that some of the deliveries will be made earlier
than the times that have been indicated, and from these two sources
we are satisfied that we will get all the sugar we need to be imported.

Senator MCCARTHY. I know. But the global quota is no source.
Who is filling the global quota?

Mr. MuiriY. There are a number of different countries filling the
global quota.

Senator MCCArr Y. So in effect what you have now is a quota given
the United States by the other countries, whereas under the act which
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was changed we would have gone to the countries and had them agree
to provide it to us.

Now, you come to them and have them give you sugar at the price
of 8 or 10 cents a pound, whereas a year ago, if you had national quotas
you might have gotten an agreement from them at 6 cents.

In other words, you are really on a quota basis right now. But tl:e
determination of what quota we get in what you have been calling
the global quota is not our determination now. We come asking for
it instead of bargaining for it as we might have done a year ago.

We are really on a quota basis now, aren't we ?
Mr. MunrPIY. We are on a quota basis.
Senator McCARTlY. Country by country ?
Mr. MURPIY. We have domestic, foreign, and global quotas; we

have a system of quotas.
Senator MCCAIRTY. You are not buying in the world market. You

are going country by country asking them to give the United States
sugar?

Mr. MumrPY. As to aglobal quota.
Senator MCCARTHY. It isn't a global quota.
Mr. MURPHY. I beg your pardon?
Senator MCCAR'HY. It is not a global quota. You are not buying

this in the world market. You didn't get commitments from the
world, did you?

From whom did you get your commitments?
Mr. MunPHY. We opened-
Senator McCARTHY. Country by country?
Mr. MURrHY. The quota permits offers from anyone.
Senator MCCARTHY. Yes.
Mr. MURPHY. Obviously, if we were offered sugar from any place

it had to come from some country.
Senator McCARTHY. Sure.
Mr. MURPHY. And it was offered from some countries, some that

had quotas, some that did not.
Senator McCARTHY. That is right.
Mr. MunRPY. We are satisfied we are getting substantial amounts

of sugar under the global quota from countries that would not have
sold it to us, would not have been able to offer it to us, if we had had
a complete country quota system.

Speaking generally, when we have opened up the global quota, the
sugar that the country offered us was offered very rapidly.

Senator MCCARTHY. Which country is supplying you now under
the global quota which you might not include if you had national
quotas last year?

Mr. MURPHY. We are getting, as I recall, substantial amounts from
the Argentine that we would not have expected to get under the
country quota. We are getting substantial amounts here that we
would not have expected to get from country quotas; we are getting
excess from Brazil over her country quota; we are getting substantial
amounts from Australia.

Senator McCARTHY. Mr. Secretary, they all wanted a larger share
of national quotas last year when we held hearings.

There are not new countries. They were all hero, most of them
were here. Argentina was not here, they were out of town, they were
different.
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Senator SMATHERS. Argentina had a small quota last year, did it
not?

Mr. MURPHY. Argentina has a quota, I believe, but she is supplying
substantial amounts under the global quota in addition to the country
quota.

Senator SMAT:iHER. But you recognize they asked a larger quota
last year and the year before?

Mr. MURPIIY. I have no recollection of it.
The CHAIRMAN. They have 20,000 tons.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask for the regular

order.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has concluded his questions and recog-

nizes the Senator from Louisiana.
Senator LONs. Mr. Secretary, you said that the growers had bene-

fited. My impression from the growers of my State, who are cane
growers is that they got a better price, I think, perhaps they got about
(i cents-I mean 7 cents where they had been getting 6, if they were
producing cane in the field, and the fellow at the raw sugar mill had
I)nefited substantially and the fellow at the refinery benefited more
than that.

lBut as far as the fellow producing sugar out in the field was con-
cerned he got a modest increase and that was about the size of it. He
sold his sugar, as you know, months ago. Isn't that about the size of
it as far as our domestic cane producers are concerned?

Mr. MiRHIY. That is true, Senator Long, for the Louisiana sugar-
cane producers.

Senator LONG. We are not complaining.
Mr. MUliuH. Most of this price increase has taken place quite re-

cently since the 1st of April. The price that your producers get for
their sugar or for their sugarcane, is determined largely on the basis
of narketings that I believe are completed earlier than that, and so
I think that the sharp increase in price has not been reflected in a
substantial rate of income for Louisiana cane producers.

I think the situations quite different for beet producers.
Senator LNGo. You think quite a few of the beet producers were

in position to benefit by the skyrocketing of the price?
Mr. MURPHY. My understanding-
Senator BENNETr. You had better hang onto that until it comes

my turn to ask questions.
Mr. MURPHY. My understanding is that the price, the wholesale

price, of sugar at this time during the period when the sharp increase
did take effect is reflected in the returns to beet producers.

Senator LoNG. Would you permit Mr. Myers to comment on that
as to just how much the fellows growing sugarcane in my State bene-
fited from all this skyrocketing of price?

Mr. MYliER. Senator Long, it is a great regret to all of us that the
Louisiana cane was harvested, sold, and priced before any substantial
)art of this price rise occurred. I hope that in Florida, where the

harvest continues into May, Senator Smathers,. the growers have
benefited. The Florida harvest starts back in October, at the same
time the Louisiana harvest starts but continues on into May, so I
would assume that Florida growers got some benefit from the recent
price rise.
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Senator LoNG. I am satisfied we didn't get any benefit out of the
skyrocketing thing in Louisiana. I will let someone from the beet
sugar producers ask about their part of it.

But with regard to these commitments that are made, when we
passed the Sugar Act, as we did about a year ago, and gave you the
authority to go ahead and obtain commitments, do you get commit-
ments not only for quantity but for price?

Mr. MYERS. No, Senator.
I don't know where that concept has arisen. There is no such pro-

vision in the Sugar Act, and there never has been. We have no pro-
vision in the Sugar Act for entering into contracts with anybody.
During the wartime, as Senator Anderson can so well explain, he went
down to Cuba and bought with the funds of the Commodity Credit
Corporation. It was not under the Sugar Act. It was with funds
of the Commodity Credit Corporation. Under the Sugar Act, we do
not make contracts. The only provision of the Sugar Act that bears
on this point is a provision that has never been tested, that if the larger
supplying countries fail by more than 10 percent to fill their quotas in
years when the world price is above our price, their quotas are to be
cut subsequently by the amount of the shortfall. That provision has
never been tested. It has never been utilized.

Senator LoNG. Well, now, here is the impression I gain about this
and I am just looking to the future. There is no point crying about
spilled milk in the past but I am concerned about the future because
we can do something about that with legislation.

Would it not seem to you if we go to these countries and give them
a commitment to buy their sugar at four and a half against a projected
world price of 3 cents we ought to obtain a commitment that they
will sell it for four and a half? That is going to be 50 percent above
what they could sell it for somewhere else.

Mr. MYERS. Senator, I think there is a great deal to be said for your
point of view, and if that were to be done, then we would have a dif-
ferent situation under the Sugar Act and we would have something to
talk about.

Senator LONG. Yes.
Well, now, just to put in a few words what you spelled out better

and with more language in your statement, you have here a tight
world supply of sugar, and against which you have made the arrange-
ments to assure that the United States will have all the sugar that we
need in this country.

Mr. MURPHY. That is true, Senator, and the basic situation here
is the tight supply in the world. It is a supply and demand prob-
lem. I think, I might illustrate by referring to something that hap-
pened last winter that Senator Smathers is familiar with, and I sup-
pose all the rest of us.

In the early part of last winter, there was a surplus of citrus fruit
and fruit juices in Florida and we were engaged in the business of
purchasing surplus juices. We had a freeze, a severe freeze. All of a
sudden the situation was exactly the reverse, and prices went up very
sharply. So that is what has happened in the sugar worldwide, at
least the free world, supply and demand situation for sugar, which,
just as you said, has developed a tight supply situation in the free
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world, and in this tight supply situation we had the problem of doing
what we could to assure adequate supplies for the United States.

There were many people, I think, who were not altogether certain
how this was going to turn out, and fortunately, we have had very
substantial reassurance just within the last few days.

Senator LONG. So if I understand it now, here was a situation
where the world was going to be short on sugar. The United States
was not, you had all the commitments you need to guarantee we were
going to have more sugar in this country than we were going to use,
is that correct?

Mr. MuiRPIIY. We have only gotten these commitments very recent-
ly. We have them now. But we didn't have them until the first of
last week as I recall.

Senator LONG. But you were in the process of obtaining the com-
mitments that you needed?

Mr. MrPeiY. That is right, that is correct.
Senator LONG. And you had no real cause for alarm, as I under-

stand it, as to your ability to get the sugar we needed for this country.
Mr. MURPHY. Well
Senator LONG. If you were worried, you are not worried now, I

take it.
Mr. MURPHY. We are not nearly so concerned now as we were

before. We were concerned about whether or not the countries that
have quotas would deliver to us the sugar that they were authorized
to deliver under these quotas. It is not mandatory. They were not
bound by any legal obligation to fill these quotas. There is a long
history, tradition, that we hoped would operate to make them fill
the quotas. There is the interest that they might have in preserving
the country quota system and preserving their quotas under the
system which would provide them an incentive for delivering the
sugar, and we were hopeful they would do this but we didn't know
until we asked.

Senator LONG. Then meanwhile speculators come into the picture,
buy up sugar at a speculative price, and then people who have a
legitimate demand for sugar who are large industrial consumers
start buying to protect themselves against this wave of speculation,
and then the housewife starts buying and then the whole thing starts
skyrocketing-that is how it looks to me; is that correct?

Mr. MURPHY. What I would call speculative forces came into the
market. Some of these were speculators, but I think perhaps the most
important thing was the laying in of supplies by industrial users. As
you know, some two-thirds of the sugar consumed in this country is
consumed by industrial users instead of being sold at retail into the
grocery stores. These people have to have their sugar to stay in busi-
ness, the confectioners, the soft drink bottlers. So prudence-when
they began to get concerned about whether or not they were going
to have adequate supplies of sugar, they go out and buy sugar in
advance. This tends to force the price up. The more the price goes
up, the more alarmed they become, the more they feel they have to
get their sugar right now before it is too late. This is, I think, a some-
what natural process, and while there are many factors that con-
tributed to this, I think certainly that is one of the most important.
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Now that. the tide has turned, I think they will have a reverse psy-
chology. They will see that they no longer need to be alarmed about
having the supplies for the months ahead, and they will expect, I think,
as most of us do. that the price will be lower in the months ahead than
it is now, and I think prudence agin will indicate that they should use
some of tihe supplies they have on hand.

Senator LON(. I ran into a man just about 2 days ago who felt he
Iiad been wise to get out of this speculation deal while he had a chance.
Tie bought in and then got out. I take it that is about what you are
expecting now?

Mr. Munpirr . That is right. I think he got out at about the best
t ime.

Senator LONG. Well, would it not be worth our considering when we
go to legislating on this subject again, and perhaps, either as legisla-
tion or a policy matter for you, if perhaps for the future we ought to
arrange to have a certain amount of sugar as either a stockpile against
our military uses or for carryover just to assure ourselves that we
would no; hle at the mercy of private speculators in this country ?

As I understand it, when you were sure that the sugar would come
into this country, it, was not for the IT.S. Department of Agriculture.
it was for the market to buy.

Mr. Muri ny. I think it would be wise for us to consider some means
of providing insurance of adequate sugar supplies in addition to those
we now have. Tn the past we have had Cuba, that has been our
insurance.

We don't have that insurance because e we don't have Cuba. We
talked about the sugar activity last year when all of us thought and
talked in terms of a program designed to stabilize prices and the
market in this country and the situation where there is a world sur-
plus. I believe it would be desirable now for us to turn our attention
long range to what we should do to provide adequate insurance in
the future against the possibility, and it is fairly remote, but from
time to time it does happen, it did happen this time, that a shortage
will develop suddenly. Basically we are still going to have the sllpply
1and demand which is going to govern the situation.

Senator Loo. Isn't there a prospect, though, that starting next
year with these high prices of sugar that everyone will go into sugar
and by tlhe time the harvesting season is over we will have a tremendous
surplus of world sugar?

Mr. MrAfnmr . The lines will cross eventually.
You see the most recent year consumption was actually some 4 or

5 million tons above production in the world and this used up, by and
large, tile stocks, the surplus stocks, that were available.

Now, the result is going to be just as you indicate. The price will
go up. This will result in some decrease in consumption or slower in-
crease in consumption, coupled with an increase in production at the
same time, and the production will meet the demands again.

Now, just how quickly these lines will cross and production will
exceed consumption, no one can tell with any certainty. With average
weather we can expect the situation to be fairly well in balance again
and by tlhe time the harvesting season is over we will have a tremendous

Senator TAON. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Tlihe Cmn,wmimr.\x. Senator Williams?
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Senator WVILLIAMS. Senator Bennett has to leave early and I will
yield my place to him.

Senator BENNETT. With your permission.
Mr. Chairman, and Mr. Secretary, as a representative of one of the

large beet sugar producing States, I am interested in developing the
role that the beet sugar industry may have played in this situation.
Has the beet sugar industry supplied all that it could in the present
situation as far as your records would indicate?

Mr. MUnR Y. Senator, I would like to answer that first and gen-
erally say "Yes, it has," and then I would like, if I may, to ask Mr.
Myers to respond to it in detail.

Senator BENNETr'. Since Mr. Myers is going to respond, may I just
throw one figure in there to which he may respond?

My information is that this year beet marketings are approximately
200,000 tons ahead of last year, is that approximately right ?

Mr. MYERS. I think that is right, Senator. i. regret that I misplaced
my table on distribution just as I was picking up to come up and
I don't have the figures before me. But I third k that is correct.

Senator BENNETP. I have here figures for production and market-
ings for the past 6 years which I would like to offer for the record
which show that at least through 1962 the beet industry has supplied
as much as it could, and in the present situation, my information is
that it has supplied 200,000 tons more than in the preceding year.

Then there is another interesting set of figures.
Do you have in your mind the relative difference between the prices

at wlich beet sugar has been supplied and the prices at which cane
sugar has been supplied ?

Mr. MYERS. Senator, I have the figures here. According to yester-
day's quotations cane sugar in the Chicago west territory was quoted
at 16.5 cents a pound, and beet sugar at 13.25 cents per pound.

Senator SMATHERS. That was Chicago west, did you say
Mr. MYERS. Chicago west, which is the great central marketing

area where Louisiana refined sugar and beet sugar from the Western
States are in deadly competition.

Senator BENNETT. In competition. To complete the figures-
Senator SMATIERS. Is the figure the price at which it is sold or the

price at which it is brought to the refiner?
Mr. MYERs. That is the refined basis price.
Senator BENNETT. It is the wholesale price ?
Mr. MYEns. Wholesale refined price.
Senator BENNETr. Wholesale refined price.
Senator SMATHERS. Wholesale refined price.
Mr. MYERS. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. Would you repeat what the figure was?
Senator BENNETr. 16.50 for cane, 13.25 for beet.
I would like to complete some more figures to show the same varia-

tion.
In the intermountain area, beets 13.25, cane 15.35. In the Pacific

Northwest, beets 13.25, cane 15.25. In California, beets 13.50, and
cane 15.25.

For a long time there has been a feeling-
Senator SMATIIEIS. What about those same figures on the east

coast?
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Senator BENNETT. Well, beet sugar does not come east of Chicago
west, except under unusual circumstances. This is its natural terri-
tory. The beet producers have had to fight very hard to maintain
their sugar supplies for their own market, because with this variation
they could soon have been drawn out of all sugar, because the eastern
market is much bigger than the western market. If they had been
willing to sell sugar at 13.25 f.o.b., New York, there would be no beet
sugar in the West to supply their normal customers.

I made a contact with some of our beet sugar producers yesterday,
who told me that for a number of weeks they have had to ration their
sales of sugar and have limited them to their own regular customers in
normal amounts, because with this price differential the beet sugar
producers soon could have been out of sugar, and been un-ble to
supply their own market. I think the Inportant thing behind
these-

Senator SMATHERS. Would the Senator yield right there?
Does the Senator argue that there should be more cane sugar pro-

duction so the price can go down to equal the price of beet?
Senator BENNETr. Let me make my own point and then I will come

back. [Laugher.]
The Senator is making the point that for a long time in the Con-

gress there has been a feeling that the beet sugar industry was a leech,
a burden, on the sugar markets of the country, and I am proud of the
producers in the West who have been attempting to slow down this
unusual price rise. They have supplied 200,000 tons beyond the re-
quirements of their normal market, and they eventually had to start
following the cane people whose prices are developed on the east coast,
out of the foreign markets because they could no longer have protected
themselves.

I think this is interesting and significant. Unfortunately-let's
turn to the question that Senator Long raised and the Secretary and
Mr. Myers indicated that the beet sugar producers were benefiting
substantially by this price rise.

Isn't that prospective? They will either benefit or not benefit based
on the average price determined at the end of the marketing year.

Mr. MYERs. That is correct, Senator.
The beet contracts uniformly require the processer to pay the

grower a share of the average returns he receives for the sugar sold
throughout the year.

In the eastern area, that is Michigan and Ohio, they have the so-
called 50-50 contract in which the grower gets 50 percent of the
return, net returns, from sugar, molasses, and pulp.

In the West, they generally get a higher percentage of the net
returns from sugar, but not from molasses and pulp. It would not,
therefore, be correct to say that they got just this peak price. It
will be whatever the average price for the year is.

Senator BENNETr. Whatever the average price turns out to be.
Mr. MYERs. That is correct.
Senator BENNEmr. And eventually, considering the difference in the

marketing year, the producers of sugar in Louisiana will benefit from
these prices in terms of their marketing of the cane that is produced
this year.
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Mr. MYERS. That involves a price forecast that I trust is not quite
true.

Senator BENNEmT. But they have not been completely foreclosed.
The door has not closed on them.

Mr. MYERS. Not if the price remains up. I will say that working
for agricultural interests, if we are going to have these high prices,
and I agree with Senator Byrd's implication that they are excessively
high, at least I would like to have the grower get some share of it.

Senator BENNETT. So do I.
Don't you think you can pretty well forecast the average price for

1963 will be higher than the average price for 1962?
Mr. MYERS. I think that is inevitable.
Senator BENNETT. Yes.
Mr. MYERS. But Senator Long's growers will again be selling sugar

from late October through next February, and that will determine the
price that they receive for their sugar.

Senator LONG. Let me just make this clear. I didn't mean to
suggest that the beet growers were benefiting from this price, I knew
our cane farmers were not benefiting, I didn't know anybody else was.

Senator BENNET'. The beet producers, the farmers, will benefit to
the extent of the increase in the average price after the entire crop
year, in the calendar year.

Senator ANDERSON. Couldn't we agree they will profit more than the
cane producers?

Senator BENNETT. I would think more than Senator Long's cane
producers because of the accident of the pattern in which they brought
their stock in.

Senator ANDERSON. It is no accident. It was well planned.
Mr. MURPHY. Well, if there are to be higher sugar prices there is

no place we would rather the benefit go than the producers and the
farmers.

Senator BENNETr. Including both beet and cane.
Mr. MURPHY. Including both, by all means.
Senator BENNETT. Well, this comment is a statement for which I

can't quote my authority. The statement is made that under the
processor-grower contracts the farmers get more than two-thirds of
the net proceeds from the sales of beet sugar. This is out in the West.

At today's prices, beet farmers are receiving only parity returns.
Since a large share of the 1962 crop was sold at lower prices, farmers
may not even receive parity for their 1962 crop, as a whole; returns
per tons of beets including payments for crops in recent years and as
a percent of parity are shown n a table, and I would like permission,
Mr. Chairman, to put that table in the record.

The CHATRMAN. Without objection.
(The table referred to follows:)

Beet production in recent years was as follows (short tons, raw value) :

1962 -------------- 2, 580, 00011959------------------ .. 2,310, 000
1961-------------------- 2, 422, 000 1958------------------ 2, 214, 000
1960 --------------- - 2, 475, 000 1957 --------------------.. 2, 213, 000

Beet marketings in recent years are as follows (in short tons, raw value) :

1962---.... -------------. 2, 410,000 1959--------------------- 2, 241, 000
1961------------- ------- 2, 607, 000 58-----------------000 1958 2,240,
1960 ----..... .------------ 2, 165.000 1957------------------- 2, 066, 000
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Prices in teffvt on May 27, 1003, il the varlols territories nl which both hlat
mad canlle nro sold were as follows (per hundred pounds) :

Chicago west territory : 'acille Northwest:
Beet ...--...........--.... $13. 25 Ieet...----.----------- $13. 25
Caue --.. .. ---........ . 10. 50 Cane .........---- ---- 15. 25

Intermountain (Utah-Idaho) : California:

Caliie------------ --- 15.35 Cau-------------- ----- 15. 2 5

Ycar Ututi ns rrivent
e1 ..... t.. .............. ...... .25 et.... .................... l13.

Canie ..................... 15.35 Ca'. .................... 15 25

Year Returns IPeacent

1O.......................................................................... 13.4i 88
HWMI ........................................................................ 13. W 81
191518 ......................................................................... 11.01>2 8.
19,57 ........................................................................ 13. *Ill 81

Senator BINNE''t. 1 appreciate the opp)l)ortunity of saying a good
word lor t he beet. producers beca use, a i rlie, s.1 1I am very proud
of the fact that they have attempted within the limits of the amount
of sugar they had1 to throw in against, the market to act as it brake on
this runawway price, and they are still selling beet. sugar at. approx-
imately from $2 to $3 a hundred pounds lower t han cane sugar is being
sold in the markets, in which the two appear.

Senator Curs. Before you yield the floor, I would like to ask a
question at that point.

Was there anything unusual or unpredictable or irregular or un-
expected in connection with the production of sugar domest ically that
contributed to this unusual price rise?

Mr. MUurmY. Not to my knowledge. Do you know of anything?
Mr. Mynus. No, Senator; there was not. There was, of course,

that freeze down in Florida last year, but it did not affect any great
quantities of sugar.

Senator Curis. There is no evidence of anyone taking an advan-
tage, no evidence of a manipulation or no evidence of a failure to full-
.ill their full part on the part of domestic producers and prlocessors,
isn't that true?

fMr. MYERS. That is correct, so far as I am aware.
Senator CurTIs. Thank you.
Senator BENNv'mrT. To complete the record, I would like to repeat

again, that it has been necessary for the beet processors to protect their
inventories for their own markets during the last few weeks when
they were selling below the eastern market, all of their sugar could
have been drawn off into the eastern market and they have been at-
tempting to protect themselves.

Thero is ]ust one question about an item in your statement, Mr.
Secretary, that may not be entirely clear, and I would like Mr. Myers
to comment on it.

It is your item 10, which says, "On May 6, 1963, requirements were
increased 600,000 tons to 10.4 million and deficits were declared of the
beet sugar areas' share of the increase."

In other words, the beet sugar producers, since the crop was har-
vested last, fall, were not in a position to take their full share of the
increase, and this figure of 291,000 does not represent. a net. deficit in
beet sugar, but just simply represents a share that theoretically could
have gone to them which they could not supply, is that right?
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Mr. MYRts. Yes, Senator, unfortunately in the Sugar Act, over the
years we have gotten into a technical jargon that is most unfortunate
and difficult for people to comprehend.

The 600,000-ton increase in so-called requirements was, of course, in
quotas.

Senator BENNEITr. That is right.
Mr. MvYls. And we believe that the sugarheet industry can market

around 2,700,000 tons on the basis of the supplies that they had on
hand at the beginning of the year from the old crop, plus what they
can get marketed out of the now crop that they will harvest this
fall.

When we raised the total quotas to 10,400,000 tons, it would have
increased thle heet quota to almost. 3 million tons or by 291,000 extra,
and T think it was agreed by everybody that starting as of this date
they were not prepared to fill that addition.

Senator BENNErmr. So this is a theoretical deficit and not an actual
deficit in term-n

Mr. MyrEns. It, just means they have not been able so far to grow up
to that additional expansion which frankly, we expect them to do next
year from the crop they will produce this fall.

Senator BENN r. Also you expect next year certain plants which
have been authorized by the Department will be on the production
line.

Mr. MAYnls. We expect three things, Senator: (1) we expect new
plants and enlarged old plants; (2) we expect additional plantings,
and (3) which gets back to the question Senator Curtis was asking a
little while ago, we would assume that with normal sucrose content
of tie beets, normal weather conditions, we would have an even hig-
ger yield per acre than we had in either of the 2 past years right here
in our own beet area.

Senator BrENN rr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate this
opportunity to develop this information.

The CITAIRMAN. Senator Smathers.
Senator SuATIritEns. Referring to that which the Senator from Utah

has been talking about, I wonder if you would explain for the record,
why it is that cane sugar brings a higher price generally speaking than
does lbet sugar ? [Laughter.]

Mr. My en. Secretary Murphy has asked me to take that hot one.
[Laughter.]

Senator O turns. Chemically is it. any different?
Mr. MYERs. The chemists tell us that there is no difference, Sen-

ator, and I believe they are now both manufactured to a degree of per-
fection which is called the most pure chemical that we have or one of
the most pure.

Senator Smathers, the answer is that our refiners have to pay this
high world price and fra kly they are caught up hero with tlh whole
$13.20-a-hundred-pounds raw price with $16.50 being just a little
bit more than their usual refining in addition.

The beet, folks have had their normal supplies, they are not de-
pendent on oversea supplies, and I hope I won't have to get into
company discussions of this but there was a division of opinion with-
in the Iket industry, some of the beet people feeling very strongly that
they had made representations to tho Congress and to the American
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people that they would not take advantage of high world prices, and
that, I think, explains this wide disparity between beet and cane prices
at the moment.

Senator SMATHERS. In other words, what I will remember most
about what you have said is that you don't really want to discuss this.
ILaughter.]

Would it have contributed to the alleviation of the present situa-
tion or might we have avoided it altogether had we had a greater
production of cane and beet sugar domestically ?

Mr. MYERS. Senator, if we were on a domestic self-sufficiency basis,
of course, we could insulate ourselves from the world market; we have
built up a domestic supply from our mainland and offshore domestic
areas to fill 60 percent of our total requirements, as Secretary Murphy
pointed out.

Naturally, the more self-sufficient you are, the less you have to de-
pend upon world prices.

Senator SMATHERS. Forgetting for a moment the foreign involve-
ments in this whole sugar matter and looking at it totally from a
domestic viewpoint, would it be the inclination of you or the Secre-
tary to make a recommendation that the domestic producers of beet
and sugarcane have an increased quota so that in the future we would
not find ourselves in this shortage where we are subjected to the com-
binations of world speculators?

Mr. MURPHiY. If I may respond to that, Senator, we have already
taken restrictions off production of beets for this year, 1964, and 1965,
and cane for this year and 1964.

Certainly, we would hope that production will increase as a result
of this action. As to a permanent division of the market, quotas be-
tween this country and foreign countries, we would not be prepared
at this time to make any recommendation.

Senator SMATHERS. You said a moment ago that you went out and
got commitments from foreign countries to supply to the American
market, certain amounts of sugar.

When you said that, what price did you pay for those commitments
with respect to the world price?

Mr. MURPIY. We do not fix the price, Senator.
Senator SMATHERS. You don't fix the price?
Mr. MURPHY. We have nothing to do with the price, no authority

under the act.
Senator SMATHERS. You just say, "Send sugar, will pay." How

do you do it?
Mr. MURPHY. The sugar is purchased by private purchasers in this

country. In the case of the global quota when parts of that are
opened up and commitments are asked for, we ask the importers who
want to bring the sugar in to provide some financial assurance that
they will fulfill their commitment to bring it in and they post a bond
which as I recall is half a cent a pound.

Senator SMATHERS. You mean these people who sell sugar say, "All
right, we will agree to deliver you x number of tons but we won't
iell you what price we are going to charge for it."

Mr. MuRPHY. They agree to deliver to someone in the United States,
not to the Government.
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Senator SM~ATHERS. But don't they make some arrangements with
respect to the price?

Mr. MuRPiY. Not with us.
Senator CURTIS. Would you yield right there briefly ?
Under the 1950 act they didn't tey ?
Senator SMATHERS. I hope it will be brief.
Mr. MRPiiY. I don't know.
Senator CURTIS. Because they got the American price?
Mr. MUnPHY. My sketchy acquaintance with this subject does not

go back that far.
Mr. MYERS. Senator, there never has been a provision in the Sugar

Act for any foreign seller to guarantee to our Government the price
at which he would sell sugar to the United States. We regulated
the price in the United States in a general sort of way by increasing
or decreasing the quotas which affected the price. When there were
huge world surpluses, and particularly when the supplies of pre-
Castro Cuba were available, our market could be stabilized easily.

Senator CURTIS. I will develop it further. I won't affect Senator
Smathers' time.

Senator SMATHERS. As I recollect it, when Senator Anderson, then
Secretary of Agriculture, went down to Cuba in the early days of
World War II and arranged for them to produce more sugar, lie ar-
ranged to get a price from them of some 4 cents when the'world price
was 11 cents.

Mr. MYERS. That is absolutely correct, and I had the pleasure of
working with him on that.

I did not happen to go to Cuba with him.
Senator SMATHERS. Well, when you say that has never been done

by the Government, that is one illustration-
Mr. MYERs. When I was talking to Senator Curtis, I answered his

question on the basis of the provisions of the Sugar Act.
As I said a few minutes ago, when Senator Anderson was Secretary

of Agriculture and went to Cuba, he did not wave the Sugar Act at
the Cubans. No, it was not that. It was the power and the finances
of the Commodity Credit Corporation and I am sure lie will confirm
that.

Senator SMATHIERS. He didn't act illegally, did he?
Mr. MYERS. No, sir; lie was in charge-
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you. [Laughter.]
Senator SMATHERS. What I don't understand is when you are bar-

gaining for sugar to be used domestically with these countries, why
you can't make some arrangement similar to that which then Secretary
Anderson made as to what the price is going to be.

Mr. MYERS. Senator, maybe you can conceive of how we can go
to countries, quota holders or nonquota holders, and by some persua-
sive method urge them and get from them commitments to sell us
sugar at half the world price.

I don't think it can be done. Senator Anderson went to Cuba at
the time that Cuba was in the war with us. There was a tight con-
trol of shipping, it was necessary for the two governments to work
together. Cuba took the supplying of sugar as part of its war contribu-
tion, and we did not have a situation where Cuban sugar was freely
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flowing out into the world markets such as the situation we have
today.

Senator SMATHERs. Cuba could have sold that sugar however at
a higher price than it received from the United States.

Mr. MYERS. There were a few places where sugar was being sold in
the world market that were not in this Caribbean area. I think the
price got up to around 17 cents a pound in some of the world markets,
about at that time, but it was what you might call exotic supplies.

It was not the Caribbean, the Cuban, and Puerto Rican, and Do-
minican sugar that was all in this centralized supply area.

Senator SMATrhIns. Would it not make for a more orderly sugar
market hioo and throughout the world, if, in fact, we did give to
each foreign country a specified quota, which they could sell in the
United States?

Mr. MYEus. Senator, unless you do more than that, I don't think it
will do any good in a situation of this sort.

Senator SMATIIERS. I can't quite hear.
Mr. MYERS. I do not believe that a mere country quota system

would have worked. I will be perfectly frank: If we had nothing
but country quotas in effect this year, I think we would have been
so restricted in our sources of supply that we would have had to de-
clare an emergency and throw them all off.

Senator MCCARTY. Will the Senator yield?
You couldn't have been any worse off, could you ?
Mr. MYEns. Yes, Senator, we would have been much worse off.
Senator McCARTHY. You wouldn't have had to buy as much in the

world market. I don't see how you could have been any worse off if
you had had larger assignments on a country-by-country basis.

Mr. MYEns. Senator, South Africa has a quota of 22,000 tons. It
is supplying us this year 133,000.

Senator MlcCARrTY. But if you assigned them 50,000 tons last
year.

Mr. MYERs. All right. Last year it supplied us 93,000.
Senator MCCARTHY. All right.
Mr. MYERS. This year Argentina that had no country quota under

the act, it was given 20,000 tons by the President.
Senator McCanrTHY. What I don't understand is how you could )e

worse off if you go on the global market.
Mr. MYERn. I am trying to explain, Senator.
Senator McC.wriTH. You could get a million tons instead of a mil-

lion five hundred thousand tons when you have a tight market. Even
if these countries didn't supply you you wouldn't be worse off.

Mr. MYrns. If I may answer the question, I think I can. I think
it is subject to quantitative measurement.

Argentina is an excellent illustration. The Congress gave them
nothing, perhaps it was by accident. The President, under a subse-
quent amendment to the act, assigned them 20,000 tons. A year ago
they had a very modest crop, they supplied us 10,000 tons. That
quota was only in effect a half year a year ago. This year with a good
crop they are supplying us 237,000 tons of sugar.

How the Congress or how anybody else could forecast a year in
advance or several vears in advance that the Argentine would be able
in 1963 to supply us 237,000 tons when last year it could only supply us
10,000 tons, I wouldn't know. '
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Senator MCCARTrII. That is beside the point. I don't think that
answers my question at all. 1 think it is utterly unrelated to the
point I was making. You don't have to guess as to how much they
were going to produce. Did they apply more acreage in Argentina?
Is all this sugar they are providing us now grown in Argentina, do
you know?

Mr. MYER]s. I do not know.
Senator Mc(CA''RTitY. You don't know.
Then I don't think it is related to my quest ion.
Mr. MnuivtlY. If 1 may make a comment on this, it seems to me the

point is if all the sugar were allocated to country by country quotas,
we would have to wait and see if the sugar from the countries that had
tlie quotas would he supplllied. Since we had a global quota we did not
have to wait and see for that part of the sugar that is represented by
global quotas. We could go to countries that didn't have quotas,
counllltries that might not have (1uots under a complete quota system
and in great probability countries that had no quotas or quotas much
smaller thlanl t he quanit ies we were able to get from them.

Actually, we think the combination of global quotas and country
(luots has helped to meet this situation about as well as any combina-
t ion could have.

Semator SMATHEvr s. If we go to the global quota, don't you cause
great plantings in countries which will someday end up with every-
b)ody having a good crop in the same year and having sugar literally
running out of their ears? You then have a surplus market to a
point where they don't know exactly what it is they can sell.
Is all this sugar they are providing us now grown in Argentina, do
ment of foreign countries as well as ourselves?

Mr. MURPHYI . Well, I think the benefits will be distributed differ-
ently among different foreign countries, it might work to the detri-
ment of some foreign countries, but at the same time it would be to
the advantage of others.

Senator SMATHERS. What I 1am trying to say is people who are
smart enough to go out and buy it; they run the whole sugar market;
is that right?

Mr. MuiiiY. In our judgment it does not.
Senator SMATHERS. In your judgment it does not?
Mr. Muuriiy. I would be glad to have Mr. Myers make any addi-

Sional comment lie might wish to make about this.
Larry do you have anything you g yu wish to say?
Mr. fYERs. If anybody has cornered the world sugar market, I

haven't heard of it. The supplies are coming in from all over the
world, and as the Secretary pointed out, the global quota has given us
flexibility. Anybody, whether he be a quota holder or a nonquota
holder could offer supplies under that quota, and they have.

Senator SMATHErus. Would you not agree if you were the Secretary
of Agriculture in Argentina and you knew exactly what you could
sell in the United States the following year, would it not lead to a
more orderly agricultural program as far as you were concerned
when you knew that you had a set market in tlhe United States for a
certain amount of sugar, rather than to just say, "Well, I am not just
exactly certain how much sga we should let be produced because we
just don't know?"

09726-3---3
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Which would be more orderly insofar as Argentina was concerned ?
Mr. MuRPHY. Looking at it, from our standpoint, it, seems to me it

would be quite different if Argentina had some obligation to the United
States to fill that quota.

Senator SMATIERS. Well, when you give them a quota, I don't know
of any country that had the sugar who just put their foot down and
said, "We are not going to deliver it."

Mr. MURPHY. Fortunately none of them has.
Senator SMATIHERS. I (don't think any of them will, because this is

the best market in the world. They want it to continue. So, if they
are granted a specific quota they want to keep that quota and they
want to protect that quota. It helps them in their orderly operation of
their government.

Any way let's get, on. We can argue about that later.
What is happening to the Cuban sugar-is it all going to the Soviet

Union ?
Mr. MYERns. Senator, a very large share of the Cuban supplies have

gone to the Soviet Union, Red China, and other Communist countries.
Senator SMATImnT . At, what price are they getting paid for it?
Mr. MYERS. Senator, I believe in 1959 Mr.Miikoyan went down and

bought a million tons at, I believe it is 2.79, I have forgotten the exact
price. Then in 1951 the Communist countries, as a group-

Senator DInKSiEN. 1961.
Mr. MYERS. Thank you, Senator Dirkson-1961. In 1961, the Com-

munist countries, as a group, made a collective contract with Cuba
for a total of 4,860,000 metric tons i year at 4 cents per pound, of
which price 20 percent or 1.6 cents was to lie paid in money, and the
rest in barter. The Soviet, I suppose, named the prices on the goods
they sent, to Cuba.

Senator SM~rATHErs. Having bought all that sugar from Culba, what
is the Soviet Union now doing with it? Do you see any evidence of
the Soviet Union selling that sugar at a higher price around the
world ?

Mr. MYERS. Not in quantities commensurate with the Soviet Union's
increased takings of Cuban sugar. It has always had an export of a
couple of hundred thousand tons a year to peripheral countries. It
has increased those exports some, perhaps to a half or even three-
quarters of a million tons but it is not commensurate with their huge
increases in imports of Cuban sugar. Presumably they have been
eating more.

Senator SMATIIERS. What did they sell the half million tons that
they bought for 4 cents for?

Mr. MYERS. Whatever the world price was at the time, and I might
say that the Communist countries were peculiarily inept sellers when
they were in the world market.

For example, in 1961 they sold about 450,000 tons and in 1962 they
sold about three-quarters of a million tons.

Senator SMATIHEIS. Did they get hard currency for that?
Mr. MYERS. Presumably they did, but at disastrously low prices.

They were the ones, particularly Poland, that broke the world price
down to that disastrous level of 2 cents a pound.

Senator SMA'TIIES. Wlht is going to happen to the sugar market
operating on a global basis when the day comes that Cuba is free,
which we hope is not too far away?

I
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Mr. MYERs. Well, Senator, I think you might ask, first: What are
they going to do if they have no quota left and, second, what are they.
going to do if they hve a million and a half tons which is about what
they would get under normal conditions under the present legislation?

Cuba when it comes back will certainly first- have to rehabilitate
its domestic industry, that means make new plantings, that means
rehabilitate its mills. Presumably it will recover gradualy and we
certainly assume that world consumption will be increasing.

Mr. InUlEtrY. If I may comment on that, Senator, I think, as I
understand the law, the global quota as we call it would automatically
revert to Cuba, and one of the problems we have is if iii the meantime
this global quota has been whittled away and carved up among otheil
countries and they get country quotas and their economies get geared
to the production of sugar under these quotas, it will be a much more
violent operation, it will upset their economies a great deal more to
take it away from them after they gear up to produce it under a quota
system than it would to hold this global quota so to speak rather loose,
so that it might more easily be returned to Cuba.

Senator MCCAIRTHY. Would the Senator yield at this point?
Senator SMA'TERS. I want to llmake this comment.
One of the reasons you think of to keep a global quota is when Cuba

comes back you would be able to give Cuba a quota?
Mr. M uIr t'. That is not the only reason but one reason, and we

think it is an important one.
Senator McCARTHY. If the Senator will yield. Your proposal last

year stated that Cuba would have to come back within 5 years and if
they did not she would have had to be in the world market for 5 years.

Mr. Muivitl . That is true.
Senator MCCARTHY. So they would lhave to get in 2 or 3 years. To

get the premium price she had better get in the last 2 or 3 years to get
the premium price.

I don't believe the quota holding back meant anything when you had
the holdout please last year.

Senator SIMATHERS. That is all for me, Mr. Chairman.
The CiAiRmlmaN. Senator Dirksen.
Senator D)mKSEN.. Mr. Myers, I want to correct one thing you said.

You said, perhaps the Argentine was left out of the bill by accident.
Mr. MYERs. I didn't know. '
Senator DI)KSEN. Nothing in Congress is accidental. [Laughter.]
In this list of 10 steps you have taken you began those 10 steps

in November of 1962. Isn't it true that production started dropping
in early 1961?

Mr. MYERS. Well-
Senator DIRKSEN. There were two beet failures.
Mr. MYERR. That is correct. The European beet crop in the fall

of 1961 was down, it was down further in the fall of 1962. The Cuban
crop in the spring of 1961 was a record of 71/2 million tons, it fell to
5,400,000 tons in the spring of 1962, and down to this disastrously low
level, nobody knows exactly what, at present.

However, keep in mind that up through 1960-61 crop year, world
stocks were increasing. The surplus was growing greater and greater
and greater. The realization that llhe supply trend had turned seemed
not to soak in during tho 1961-62 crop year.
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As a matter of fact, sugar was being sold at reduced prices for live-
stock feed as late as last October of 1962.

I think part of the reason that the European plantings weren't
larger this spring was not only the bad weather conditions, but also
the fact that the people didn't really believe that the price had turned,
and they were still worried about what is going to happen when the
prices go back.

Senator DIRKSEN. Now, isn't it true that there was a flurry of buy-
ing on the futures market and actual sugar purchases as early as mid-
1962?

Mr. MYERS. There were some purchases, I understand, in the futures
market starting back in 1962. What you refer to as a flurry of buy-
ing of actual sugar, I would say came during the Taft-Hartley injunc-
tion period in the fall of 1962 when some of our consumers begun to
fear what would happen if the longshoremen's strike was resumed at
the yearend.

Senator DIRKSEN. Why did you wait until nearly the 1st of Decem-
ber of last year before you initiated any moves in the sugar field?

Mr. M YER. Well, the law requires that the determination of total
quotas of so-called requirements be made by the Secretary of Agri-
culture in the month of December. We wanted to get out that an-
nouncement early so that these countries would have an understanding
of how much sugar was available under the quotas, and also to get in
some offers under the global quota and barter arrangements.

Senator DIRKSEN. You find some comfort, I believe in the fact that
for 4 successive days the price of raw sugar has dropped.

Mr. MYERS. That is correct.
Senator DIRKSEN. Do you know the sugar brokers called Keiser &

Co., national sugar brokers, who have been in business for 85
years and operate out of about 10 offices in the country ?

Mr. MYEnS. I know of that firm; yes, sir.
Senator DIRKSEN. Well, I will tell you what the Keiser people say

in their 1963 analysis:
The timn has come for action. It had better come fast before the year 1964

is also lost to exorbitant and unbearable sugar prices for the American people.

Now evidently-
Mr. MYems. What date may I ask? Is that one of the market

letters?
Senator DIRKsEN. It just came to my desk.
Mr. MYERS. Isn't there a date on it ? There usually is.
Senator DnRKSEN. I don't see any date on it.
Mr. MYERS. I was wondering if they have said lhat since they

know that, we have nearly 10,300,000 tons assured for this market
this year. Understand, there is a lot of thinking and the )Department
has studied the proposition of taking early action as to 1904, but I
do think that the 1963 requirements are pretty well underway and one
of the last telephone conversations I had last night was from a broker,
not the Keiser Co., but another brokerage company, bemoaning the
fact that some people who had bought sugar futures to protect their
future needs are now in a rather desperate situation having to put
up additional margins and unable to find buyers to close out their
futures.
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Senator D)IRKlSN. Do you know tlie flir of Longstreet & AIbott
aild also Clayton Brokerage of St. Louis?

flMr. NMYERS. I (to not.
Senator D1)IRSEN. Well, this is an article, I take it, from lte Globe-

)Democrat in St. Louis under the caption "Sugar Prices Soar and
May Go Higher."

I read you only one paragraph:
Eventually consumption should be rationed enough by high prices which at

thlo samel time would stimulate production so tlht tightness should ease over
the long term. It is currently thought that this cannot occur before the spring
and summnor of 1904.

They don't share your optimisil from tihe understanding I got.
Mr. MvmEts. Senator, forecasting of prices is a difficult task and that

is why we would rather tell you what lias happened in the past few
days rather than what will happen in the future.

As a matter of fact, you can get an editorial in the Washington
Post of this very morning that again still fails to recognize what
Ihas leeon happening in the sugar market in the last few days.

Senator D)IRKSEN. Now, getting back to our distinguished chair-
man's first, question which, of course, is, Vlho killed cock robin ? can't
you take 2 minutes and just capsulate this thing and tell us why we
havel had this sugar price flurry? We have now listened for 2 hours
and 15 minutes and 1 aml one of those obtuse people who gets a little
bewildered by testimony.

Were you there in the sugar section when 1 was chairman of the
House Subconunittee on Agricultural Appropriations?

Mr. MaYms. No-
Senator ANDERSON. Yes, you were. I Laughter.] He wasn't the

Director of the branch. Mr. Wilson was thel)irector of the branch
bult Mr. Myers was there, I believe.

Mr. MYEIs. Let's check on the year.
Senator ANDERSON. It is 1946--47.
Mr. MYERS. I went to the sugar division in 1946, I became Director

in 1948.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Dirksen was chairman of the committee

in 1947-48.
Senator DI)KSEiN. That is the year I got the Sugar Act abolished

with a provision in the appropriatlon bill.
Mr. MYTmis. I do seom to have a slight recollection of attending a

conference that you held with Senator Anderson when he was
Secretary. I probably did attend that meeting.

Senator DIRKSEN. Before I get an answer to the other question
now, how much are you taking in now from the processing tax?

Mr. MYEnS. The processing tax of a half cent a pound or $10 a ton
has been running 10 times the total consumption or $95 million a year.

Senator DIRKSEN. How much goes out in subsidiaries?
Mr. MYERS. About $83 million, as I recall.
Senator DIRKSEN. So you are making a little money on it.
Mr. MYERS. That is correct.
Senator )DIKSEN. Well now, after the manner of Major Cooper,

give us a Faith 7 capsule that will encourage people and tell them that
you have got this under control, and put it. all in a 2-minute package.
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Mr. MYEns. Senator, I have already been accused of never using 1
word where 10 can do.

So far as the American consumer is concerned we think we need
for consumption in this country in 1963, including industrial usage,
right at 9,800,000 tons. We have in prospect right at 10,300,000 or a
half million tons in addition to what we think the country is going to
need for consumption this year.

I don't know of any better .reassurance, if I put it in a thousand
words, than that.

You asked earlier why did this price situation arise, and reverting
from words to figures that might be more brief and convincing, if we
start with the crop year beginning on October 1, 1960, world produc-
tion was right at 60 million tons.

The following crop year it was right at 56 million tons.
In the current crop year it will be below 56 million tons, somewhere

probably between 55 and 56 million tons. Both last year then and
this year world production has been below world consumption. That
is what caused the price rise to start.

Some of our folks got nervous, thought we could not get our share,
or our requirements, out of those tighter world supplies. I think we
have now given assurance that we do have them under our control.

Senator DInrsnN. When will you get the first substantial imports?
Mr. MYERS. They started in January, and go through the year.
Senator DIRKSEN. How large were they ?
Mr. MYERs. By months the imports started in January, 179,000

tons; February, 338,000; March, 367,000 and then is when, amusingly,
then is when prices started up sharply, but April imports were 452,000:
May appeared to be right at 486,000. Of course, the May figure isn't
the final one. Scheduled imports for June are 380,000 tons; July,
346,000 tons; August, 388,000; September 585,000 tons; October,
582,000 tons; November, 495,000 tons; and December there is a little
residual of 66,000 tons, and obviously at that time harvest will be
underway and if we can use more sugar we can easily get it.

I will say that we are hoping that some of these fall deliveries will
bepushed forward and I would expect that to happen.

Senator DIRKSEN. In this paper there are 10 groceries-I used to
be in the grocery business.

Usually you always feature sugar. There isn't sugar mentioned in
any one of these ads-Giant, Super, A. & P., IGA; take any. So they
are not featuring sugar, they are not pushing sugar. They don't have
to, because that is the first place you wheel a cart when you go to the
store, just to see whether you can get a package of sugar.

Mr. Mym rns. I would certainly assume that sugar, at present whole-
sale prices, would not be used by retailers as a loss leader. In fact,
I would hope it would not be because that would lead to a dissipation
of supplies.

Senator DIRKSEN. Now, you have no control over crops, but isn't
the real difficulty here the high world price at the present time?

Mr. MYERS. Yes, sir.
Senator DIRKSEN. They have got the sugar, they know we need it,

we have no control over the price, even though we have opened up the
American sugar bowl to them, and they are more than glad to have
this market, and so they will just pandbag the American market as
well as they can.
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Mr. MYERS. Well, Senator, it is the world price that is up. We
have had a transition from a period of surplus to a period of shortage
in the world market, and that has had its effect on world prices.

I think that it is useless for us to think that we can buy our sugar
very greatly under the world price of sugar.

Senator DIRSEN. Well, if we got commitments of 300,000 tons
more than we probably need, isn't that going to keep that world
price up?

Mr. MYERs. It hasn't been in the last few days since we got that.
Senator DIRKSEN. But you are talking, in a frame of a few days.

What will it be in the next 3 or 4 months
Mr. MYEns. Well I would-
Senator DIRKSEN. The canning season has not yet started for the

housewife. My peaches aren't ready yet.
Mr. MYERS. Well, you can buy futures in the market to satisfy

your canning requirements.
Senator DIRKSEN. YOU see in the ice cream business it won't be sold

until warm weather comes. Here is a bulletin by the International
Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers. They think all this comes
about, and I quote: "Because the State Department wanted to use
sugar as an instrument of foreign policy."

I am just trying to isolate and find out, get a little package of fact,
because there iare a thousand letters over there on my desk. I want
to tell them that Mr. Myers, the expert in the Department of Agricul-
ture, says this, and I want to put it in two paragraphs and I don't
have to write them a book.

Mr. MYEus. Well, Senator, if you will confine yourself to the total
figures at the bottom of the tables that Secretary Murphy has in his
statement, I would hope that that would begin to satisfy them that
there is some sugar available.

Senator DIRKSEN. No, I am going to do better than that. This
afternoon, I want you to write me a letter, I don't want it to be over
three paragraphs long and I want you to say to me: "DEAR SENATOR
DIRKSEN: This is what'you can say to that whole body of protesters
who are writing in about sugar quota," three paragraphs; and then
I want to multihth your letter and I want to send it out.

Mr. MYERS. We shall do our best, Senator.
Senator DIRKSEN. You will send it to me, won't you V
Mr. MYERS. I will certainly do my best to do so.
Senat or DIRKsEN. Thank you, sir.
(The following was later made a part of the record:)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SERVICE,

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR,
Washington, D.O., June 5, 1963.

IIOl. EVERETT MKINLEY DIRKBEN,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR SENATOR DIRKSEN: This is in response to your request for a brief sum-
mary of the reasons for the recent increases and subsequent declines in sugar
prices.

The basic reason for the advance in sugar prices has been the reduction in
world production, as a result of bad weather in Europe and communism in Cuba.
Last year. world production amounted to 56 million tons, or about 2 million tons
e1ss than world consumption. It is anticipated that production will be less than

Z10 million tons during the current crop year. The resulting shift from a surplus
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to a shortage situation in the world market caused world prices to rise from
approximately 2 cents per pound at the low point in January 1)02 to over 5,.
cents ler pound in the latter part of January 19(03. Thereafter, the rises nl
world prices tended to result ill higher prices in the domestic market.

The upward trend in sugar prices generated i buying movement in this country
as distributors and industrial users bought for future requirements as well as
current needs. By May 25, domestic sugar distribution was up more than 6(00,00
tons over that for the corresponding period in 19013. Industrial users as well
as speculators are said to have mllde large purchases of contracts for future
delivery oin the New York Coffee & Sugar EIxchange. These buying movements
further stimulated prices, resulting in a peak domestic spot price of 13.2 (0 ts
per pound for raw sugar on May 22, 1963.

.\s it Ibecame( kllowi t hat supplies of sugar for thie U.S. arllket would exceed
requiremients for domiestle consmptliionl, including industrial usage, prices fell.
The first weakness clme on May 231 well it was reported that the global quota
was sulbstanlially filled. When the trade realized that assured supplies would
exceed consumptionn requirements by more than '0(H),(HM) tons. prices started
breaking the imaximuini limit of 0.5 cent per pound per day on the futures market
and somewhat in excess of that on tile spot market. On June 4. the domestic
spot price was quoted at 9 cents per pound, down 4.2 cents Imr pound, or 31.8
percent, in 7 trading days. Prices of refined sugar ill New York. which lad
been 11.3 cents per pound at the ieak, have declined to 15.5 cents per pound, or
about 9.4 percellt.

Sincerely yours,
TAWRENCE MYEIS.

DirctorI, SN /!lr Policy , tff.
The CHI.\r.MAN. Senator Anderson.
Senator AxnrlsoN. Would you send me a copy of it ? [Laugh1ter.]
Mr. 8Aecretary, was your testimony that the price of sugar on the

northern market hlis gonle down about one-half cent a day ?
Mr. Mlulrii'. It has for 3 days in a row.
Senator ANDERSOx . What keeps it from going down faster?
Mr. MITRPuY. That is the limit that is allowed by the rules of the

exchange as I understand it.
Senator ANDERSON. THns tile Department any influence over tile

rules of the exchange?
Mr. MlrnrY. No, sir; we have nothing to do with the sugar

exchange.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Bagwell, under the Marketing Act do we

have any control over the exchanges'?
Mr. BAOWEiL. No, sir: tlhe commodity exchanges we administer do

not include sugar.
Senator ANDmiRON. By design ?
Mr. BAowE,,T,. By congressional design.
Senator ANDiERSON. Therefore, if you can't do anything with the

price of tis it, only drops half a cent a day.
Do you believe that the world price will stay up long if Ihle UTnited

States is out of the market?
Mr. M nRYuy. We think it, will go down, Senator.
Senator ANDoERSON. Yes. In other words, as Sir William Rook

said, if lhe quit buying for the Brit ish Empire and we quit buying for
the United States there would be no world market left, is that not
about right ? There are a few countries that, can buy a little bit but it
is a limited amount. So, if the supply in this country is adequate,
the world I market is not too great, is it, tereafter ?

Mr. M1Inrur. We think that that is the case, Senator.
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
You established a marketing quota originally of 9.8 million short

tons.
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Mr. MunrPiY. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. Do you think that is adequate ?
Mr. Muiir'Y. That is "adequate to meet the actual consumption,

but-
Senator ANDERSON. What more do you need ?
Mr. MURPHY. Well, the law provides that we should fix a market-

ing quota which would also include such amounts ai might be stock-
piled.

Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. MURPHY. After that quota was fixed, there appeared a new,

substantial new element which was the stockpiling and that was in
the first part of this year a half million tons. So that did require, and
is, we believe, the principal thing which did require, an increase in the
estimate.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, that is under section 201 of the act.
Mr. MuRpiiy. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Now, did you subsequently raise the amount?
Mr. MunrtHY. We increased the amount from the 9.8 million to 10.4

million, I believe it is, in May.
Senator ANDERSON. Do you see anything that is going to improve

the situation this year ?
Mr. MuRpHY. As to price?
Senator ANDERSON. No, as to quantity of sugar needed by the Amer-

ican public.
Mr. MuRnPY. Well, we expect the quantity actually used by the

American public will be 9.8 million tons.
Senior ANDERSON. So you really expect a surplus of a half million

tons after the year is over ?
Mr. MuRnPY. That is correct.
Senator ANDERSON. Have you made that abundantly clear to the

American public that there is a big surplus hanging over the American
market?

Mr. MunrPu. We began to make it clear a week ago today as I re-
call. Up until that time we did not feel we could give them very firm
assurances. We have felt for the last week we could give quite firm
assurances and we have tried to do this at every reasonable
opportunity.

Senator ANDERSON. Now, as the Senator from Illinois pointed out
to you, some of these facts were known here in December, weren't
they ? There had been little flurries in the market, evidences of specu-
Iation, had there not?

Mr. Mvimuw'. Perhaps the most significant fact was not known to us
in December because it had not then occurred.

Senator ANIwISOx. What significant fact?
Mri. MfnuiR v. This was the stockpiling by sugar users in this

country.
Senator AmNDEsoN. Well, the child having been burned would stay

away from the fire next year.
Now, will you put plenty in for stockpile next year? What would

lhalpen, Mr. Secretary, if the Secretary of Agriculture in December
of this vear used a 10.4 million quota instead of a 9.8 million quota.

'Mr. M~UillrnP . We will want some opportunity to consider that at
some length but as of now-
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Senator ANDERSON. The price of sugar would go down.
Mr. MunriY. We would hazard a guess this would be a helpful

thing to do.
Senator ANDERSON. The price of sugar, I mean, would go down,

wouldn't it?
Mr. MURPHY. In all probability, yes. This depends some on the

relation in the supplies of the world outside the United States to
supplies inside the United States.

Senato- ANDERSON. And while you can't control the commodity
markets you can influence the markets, can't you?

Mr. MURPHY. We can.
Senator ANDERSON. I know Mr. Bagwell will remember that the

Argentine tried to charge this country a tremendous price for some
linseed oil when we were completely out and the Department assumed
it would have a $6 price support for flax, which is extraordinary and
unusual and extremely high, and people began planting flax all over
the country from Minnesota to Montana and the Argentine had more
people up here in a short time than you ever heard of with reasonable
prices for linseed oil because that meant there would not be a shortage
in the market and they wouldn't get their price.

I am only saying if the Secretary wants to do something about the
sugar speculation and I am sure you recognize it is speculation, not
shortage, that is causing the price to go up, he can announce quickly
that in the following year he may take in consideration stockpiling
as well as the factor set forth in the law.

The law says in order to make such determination the Secretary
shall use as a basis the quantity of direct consumption sugar dis-
tributed for consumption as indicated by the statistics and shall make
allowances for a deficiency or surplus in inventories of sugar.

Now, if the Secretary says in December they had about 500,000 tons
too much last year and we will let 10.4 milion come in, needing only
9 million, and he cuts the quota down to 9 million tons you can expect
wild speculation and 25-cent sugar prices.

But if he says, "I think there is a need for a great deal of stockpiling
because all these speculators have been stockpiling, you will see the
sugar price come down."

The American producer is pretty well protected, isn't he?
Mr. MURPHY. This, Senator, I think, is all very true but I think it

would be helpful to remember that this does not always go the same
way. In the fall of 1961, as I recall, we had quite a reverse kind of a
problem.

The price of sugar was what seemed to us to be too low, and this was
reflected very directly and acutely in the price received by sugarcane
producers in Louisiana, among other things.

Senator ANDERSON. Yes, but they didn't-
Mr. MURPIY. This raised a question as to whether or not the current

estimate of consumption was not too low. So, I think we have to rec-
ognize, first, that this margin of difference between having too much
so it depresses prices, and having too little so that prices are increased
is sometimes relatively narrow.

Senator ANDERSON. I am just afraid we are going to have this back
with us again next year and I just wanted to see that the Secretary
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does recognize that he has some control over the amount of speculation
that takes place in sugar.

Mr. MURPHY. We recognize that our actions have a very consider-
able influence.

Senator ANDERSON. You announced here a while ago that inven-
tories had built up 500,000 tons.

Do they now have an extremely long-this is from your position in
terms of physical stocks, some part of which at least has been acquired
at very high prices.

Taking up 500,000 tons surplus extra to what you ordinarily have
in inventories they have not got it there for use, they have got it there
for speculation, haven't they ?

Mr. MuRPHY. Well, this is what the experts refer to, Senator, as
the invisible supply.

Senator ANDERSON. Invisible?
Mr. MURPHY. Invisible.
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. MuirPH. I understand the reason they use this term is because

they don't know where it is. The kind of records we have do not dis-
close where this sugar is. From the information I have gathered so far
I would expect that it is mostly in the hands of industrial users, con-
fectioners, and soft drink manufacturers.

Senator ANDERSON. You have no authority to find out where this is?
Mr. MURPHY. There is in the act a provision that authorizes us to

get information from almost anyone who has anything to do with
sugar.

Senator ANDERSON. Precisely. So if you want to know where the in-.
visible inventories are, you can find out, can't you?

Mr. MVurPiy. We can, I think it would be a relatively major under-
taking but I think we can.

Senator ANDERSON. When the sugar price jumps as far as it jumps
this year you need some major undertakings.

Mr. MURiHY. We lo. I think the people who are in the most
trouble in this situation, I believe, are the confectioners and the other
industrial users of sugar. We have had soine fairly interesting ex-
periences and observations from them. We had one candy manufac-
turer, for example, who came in to talk to us about this and we asked
him about normal supplies, what supplies he carried normally and he
said about 2 weeks. We said, "What supplies do you have now?"

"Six weeks."
There came another group of confectioners to visit with me and one

of them said during the course of the conversation, "If I was having to
buy the sugar that I am using now I would be in a terrible fix at present
prices.

Senator DIRKSEN. Will the Senator yield at that point?
Well, the national confectioners had their convention here last

week.
I went down to make them a speech and all they wanted to hear about

was sugar. They didn't have any sugar, at least judging from the
expressions I heard.

Mr. MunrPrH. I think they had substantial quantities of sugar,
Senator. I think it would differ from one manufacturer to another.
I think they were greatly concerned and properly concerned about the
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price, because even though they had inventories to meet their inmnedi-
ate needs, they want to stay in business, the fall of tie year is their
busy season, they manufacture confections for Christmas. naturally
they wanted to be assured of adequate supplies of sugar at. reasonable
prices. I am glad to say that since the events of last week when they
were here, we have had letters from a number of them expressing their
appreciation for what has been done, and their pleasure at the turn
that has occurred in the marketplace.

Senator ANDERSON. May I say, Mr. Secretary, that when the situa-
tion arose in about 1946 or 1947, soap got very scarce and the house-
wife began cleaning off the shelves just as fast as she could get to them
and the three, I hope it. is proper to say thrle, principal soap concerns,
I hope the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh will not be excited, came
down and asked for soapl rationing which looked very difficult.

Instead of that the Department of Agriculture gave them what we
called an extended right to use a substance that doesn't make good soap
but increases the number of bars of soap they get with the same amount
of fats and oils and accompanied by a statement that there never would
need to be soap rationing in the United States.

It wasn't a month before the soap manufacturer was down here
again saying, "For God's sake, say something about a soap scarcity;
we are not selling any soap."

They had it put away on the tops of closets.
If this sugar is being hoarded, 500,000 tons that you indicate is

being hoarded, a strong statement it seems to me by the Department
about the adequacy of present supplies and your intention to keep them
adequate, come what may, would be very useful.

You put out a publication now called Sugar Statistics.
Mr. MYERs. Sugar Reports.
Senator ANDERSON. How often is that put out ?
Mr. MYERS. Once a month.
Senator ANDERSON. Once a month.
Well, in order to report on what the situation is, don't you have to

get information for it?
Mr. MYERS. Yes, sir. We do.
Senator ANDERSON. Therefore, you do have information, to answer

the chairman's question, as to how much the retail price of sugar has
moved up or can get it, can't you

Mr. MYERS. Senator Anderson, the retail prices have been collected
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and they have been collected for
many, many years. The Government is doing it in an adequate way,
and we do not attempt to duplicate in the Department of Agriculture
what the Department of Labor is doing.

Senator ANDERSON. I recognize that. I am only saying in order to
recognize what the sugar situation is you have to recognize what the
price is.

Mr. MYERS. It varies all over the lot at the moment. Some prices
have gone up tremendously, some have not. Some have reflected the
market, some have even reflected future prices.

Senator ANDERSON. I notice that the Department wants to reduce
the production of sugar in the Virgin Islands. Would that not be a
fairly light'resource for sugar production if you really wanted it?

Mr. MYERns; Utterly insignificant, iSenator. The Virgin Islands, I
think, has a quota of 15,000 tons.
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Senator ANDERSON. And it could have how much?
Mr. MURPHY. It could not produce very much more sugar than it

does produce, Senator. There is relatively little land in the Virgin
Islands which is suitable for the production of sugar, as you recall,
about 2,000 acres.

Senator ANDERSON. I know. But it has been greatly reduced over
the years. I want to say I hope that we attempt and start increasing
our own areas, because the Virgin Islands is a problem. Rather than
paying the amount of money we pay, by increasing the production
of sugar in the Virgin Islands, we might take one load off our back.

Mr. Myris. Senator Anderson, I would like to comment on that.
The Virgin Islands are very poorly qualified as an area to produce
sugar. The island of St. Croix is the only one that does. It has very
inadequate rainfall. It has seldom been able to fill its quota.

Senator ANDERSON. But there was a time when the islands were
under Danish rule that it produced a tremendous amount of sugar
from thousands and thousands of acres. The mill is there to handle
it. Yet the recommendation of the group who studied the Virgin
Islands was to reduce still further the production of sugar in the Vir-
gin Islands now. Why?

Mr. MYERS. The Virgin Islands have not been a satisfactory pro-
ducer for years and years. They went completely out of production
in the late 1920's. It was restored as a work relief project in the early
1930's, and gradually built up to a point where they have a quota of
15,000 tons which I say, they seldom fill. I think they did fill it last
year approximately.

Senator ANDERSON. There are many people down there who would
like to see the production of sugar increased substantially. I know it
is the policy of the Interior and Agriculture to cut off production of
sugar and dispose of the mill and put in some other type of agricul-
tural production. But I just thought at the present world price it
would be a very attractive crop.

What about production in acreage of crops of sugar in the United
States? Is there an additional opportunity, do you think, to increase
the production here

Mr. MYERs. Yes, Senator, up to the capacity of our present mills,
and we hope that they will be modernized and increased, and new
mills built.

Senator ANDERSON. What has happened to one of the mills in Cali-
fornia; have they agreed to step up their production without much
modernization?

Mr. MYERS. There is a new mill going up in California. I do not
know the status of the individual mills. I think they have been plant-
ing almost as much acreage as they felt their mills could handle.

Senator ANDERSON. I am just wondering, I thought I saw some in-
formation indicating that the amount of time that the mill could run
had been greatly increased by modern methods; is that not true?

Mr. MYERs. Yes. I know what you are talking about. You are
talking about that mill down in the Imperial Valley.

Senator ANDERSON. That is in California.
Mr. MYERS. That has developed what they call a thick juice storage

program to run the beets through the factory, take the juice out,
thicken it down so as it won't spoil, and then run that through the mill
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pretty nearly all through the year and greatly increase their capacity
of their slicing time, that is correct. That has not yet so far been
adopted by other mills.

Senator ANDERSON. No. I know you knew about it Mr. Myers,
because I think you talked to me about it, and I advised you to keep
track of these things.

Mr. MYERS. That is correct.
Senator ANDERSON. Would it not be better to induce other mills to

increase their capacity?
Mr. MYERS. Senator, if I may speak for the minds of the Depart-

ment, I think we had a few needles in mind in taking off the acreage
controls not only for this year but for next year and the year after
and, in effect, telling them if they did not get busy and produce to
capacity and expand their production capacity they would be left
behind the next time restrictions have to be imposed.

Senator ANDERSON. I want to say, Mr. Secretary and Mr. Myers,
that I strongly commend the prompt action you have taken to announce
these controls are going to be off in 1963, 1964, maybe 1965, because
I do believe you will get a substantial increase in production.

You take acres that otherwise might be put under some voluntary
retirement system costing the Department a great deal, and have a
rich production coming from them, which will be extremely helpful to
the Department. I think it is a fine thing, and I think you ought to
be. commended for it.

I hope we may get some additional plants and, of course, I recog-
nize that the two people who struggled hardest with the amendment
to get the additional plants were the Senator from Oklahoma, the late
Senator from Oklahoma, Mr. Kerr, and the senior Senator from New
Mexico, and not a single plant is even close to Oklahoma nor ever will
be, and thus far we got a little dribbling of acreage in New Mexico.
But Arizona did well, and Texas and California did well, and they
should feel happy about it.

You feel producers are going to get a very good return this year,
do you not, in beet areas ?

Mr. MmrHiY. This, I think, is something which Mr. Myers can
certainly comment on better than I. But I think it is too soon to
comment on what the average p:ice is going to be, Senator Anderson.

Senator ANDERSON. If you get a high price for part of the year and
a very substantial price for the rest of the year it averages out.

Mr. MuRmiY. That is correct. 'Part of the year when you have a
higher price it reaches a higher average.

Senator ANDERSON. Then you should be encouraged to try harder
next year. I think the figures used by Senator Bennett are very inter-
esting because there is a substantial increase in the sugar in thelUnited
States that is coming from these beet areas. I think it is commenrd-
alble and I am very happy that the beet producers are doing it.

I want to express the hope that they get the figure for next year up)
pretty high, even if it may look like it is producing some surpluses,
because we will find it very simple then to deal with some of these oliher
world areas.
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As Mr. Myers correctly pointed out, the far offshore producers were
hopeful of getting 15, 17 cents at the end of World War II. I think
Sir William Rook paid 5 cents for the sugar he bought for the British
Empire, and we paid 4 something for the sugar we got here, because
there was an abundant supply close at hand.

The only hope we have got for keeping world price down is the
amount of production of the American producer. I would hope the
Department would stress real hard in its meetings the possibility of
increased sugar production.

The mills can handle it, I believe, and the American consumers can
use it, and we won't have to pay some of these world prices we are now
paying.

I commend you for the fair steps you did take in trying to correct
this situation. That is all.

Mr. MURiHY. Thank you very much, Senator.
I might add we are continuing to try to encourage domestic produc-

t ion of sugar in these years just ahead.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, you will get a big story told you that you

1ire going to have 600,000 tons too many come in next year, therefore
you had better trim it down next year.

Let us wait and see how it comes out with good production.
Mr. MunRPi . We would feel our overriding obligation is to assure

adequatee supplies of sugar to the American l)eoplle.
Senator ANDERSON. I think if you would announce a quota next

year of 10.4 million tons, which is what you finally got to this year,
you would see a sugar price that was pretty real ist i, right at once.

Mr. Murmr. We will give that most canrlefl and respectful con-
sideration, sir.

Senator ANDERSON. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WVILLArs. M. Chairman, I understand we will have the

Secretary back next week to finish up this hearing and, therefore, I
an going to pass on asking my questions at this time.

However, I do have a list of questions which I will submit to the
Secretary after the meeting, and I would like for him to be prepared
to answer them when lie comes back. I would prefer to see the answers
to the questions before the meeting.

Mr. MuRPHr. I would be very happy to do that.
Senator WILIAMN~s. There are statistics and certain information

which I would like you to help me obtain before next week.
Mr. MURPHY. We will be happy to have answers to the questions,

Senator, and do the best that we can to furnish the answers.
Senator WILLIAMS. And you will furnish me with the answers to

them on the day before the hearings if you can?
Mr. MunrPr. As nearly as we can. Before I make a blanket com-

mitment I would like to have an opportunity to see the questions.
Senator WILLIAMS. Surely, but as nearly as you can you will furnish

me the answers the day before.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator McCarthy.
Senator McCARTHY. Senator Gore.
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The CmHAIR AN. Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. Mr. Secretary, you have testified that the producers

will share in the high prices being paid by consumers for sugar now.
Does the domestic consumer continue to get the high subsidy regard-
less of what benefits he may receive from the price of sugar?

Mr. MunRnY. The domestic consumer, Senator?
Senator GORE. The domestic producer.
Mr. MuRPnHY. The domestic producer would continue to get the pay-

ments under the act, as well as-
Senator GORE. No matter how much lie may be remunerated for the

sugar?
Mr. MURPHY. I believe there is no provision respecting payments

that takes price into account; is there?
Mr. BAGWELL. That is correct, unless Congress refused to appro-

priate the money the payments would be made. It would have to be
under the law.

Senator GORE. What is the average subsidy per producer in the
United States?

Mr. MunRiY. I do not have that figure in mind.
Senator GORE. One of your men there ought to have it.
Mr. MYERS. Senator, it runs right at 70 cents per 100 pounds.
Senator GORE. I am speaking of per producer.
Mr. MYERs. Per producer? I apologize, Senator. We can get the

figures, we have them, we publish them. I do not remember them.
Senator GORE. Is it in the order of $5,000 a year?
Mr. MYERS. No, Senator. It would not average that. The bulk of

the producers are small. There are a few huge ones, and what that
average is, overall average. I do not remember, but we have the infor-
mation. We publish it. It is just a matter of my memory not being
able to give you the figure.

(The following was later received for the record:)

Estimated average Sugar Act payment per farm according to size of farm,
1960 crop

Sugar Act payment per farm Number of farms

Size group (acres)
)Do- Lou- Flo'- IIn- Puerto Do- Lou- Flor- la- Puerto

mestic Islana ida wail Rico mestle island Ida wall Rico
beet beet

0.1 to4.9...---.. $131 $58 ........ $365 $95 541 247 ........ 212 8.748
5.0to9.9.....----..- 294 146 ........ 943 294 2,585 263 ....---- 157 2,523

10.0 to 24.9........ 688 402 ........ 1,600 650 8,261 481 ..--- ... 204 1.863
25.0 to 49.9 ....- .. 1,508 921 --........ 3,289 1,491 7,555 483 ........ 59 824
50.0 to 99.9........ 2,832 1,826 ........ 6,171 3,012 3,815 473 ........ 16 442

100.0tol19.9 ..-... 5,709 3,638 $9,497 12,303 6,269 1,211 313 1 5 270
200.0to299.9.-- ... 10,150 6,646 14,583 26,003 110,384 219 120 2 1 181
300.0to399.9..---.. 14.377 8,618 17,280 44,793 216,441 52 49 4 1 2162
400.0to499.9-..... 19,096 11,543 20,776 .-------------.. 29 35 1 .-------.. -
500.0 and above '.. 28,685 29,878 240,845 301,889 61,084 29 83 5 26 0

i 200 to 250 acres.
2 260 to 500 acres.
3 Average acreage per farm: domestic beet, 719; Louisiana, 1,368; Florida, 9,643; Hawaii, 3,641; Puerto

Rico; 1,485.

44
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Sugar Act payments for large producers, 1960 crop
Hawaii:

Hakalau ------------- $155, 398
Hamakun --------- ---------- 212, 519
Hawaiian Ag. Co ------- --------- 361, 632
Hilo-------------------------------- 160, 446
Honoa---------------------------------------- 230, 254
Hutchinson ----- --- ----------- 245, 923
Kohala---------------------------- 360, 6
Puna ---------------------------- 282, 364
Laupahoehoe 2-----.---------------- 24, 152
Onomeae------- -------------------- 203,218
PIaauhau----------------------- 141, 281
lepeekeo -------------------- ---------------- - 174, 619

Hawaiian Con. & Su --------------------------------- 80, 691
Pioneer---------------------------- 413, 127
Wailuku----- -------- ------------- 233, 192
Ewa _--- ------------------------ 385. 747
Kahuka------- -------------- 169, 559
Oalu --.------------------------------------ 00, 089
Waialua----------- ------------------ ------ 46, 215
Gay and Robinson --------------- ------------------- 136, 279
Grove Farm-------------------------- 275, 255
Kekaha--------------------------- 342,187
Kilauea ------------ --------------- 157, 254
Lihue --------------- ----------------------------------- 424, 423
McBryde --- ---- ---------------------- 229,533
Olokele----------- ---------------- 246 705
Waimea----------------------------44,011

Total--------------------------------------------- 7. 832, 768
Florida :

U.S. Sugar-------- ------------------------------------ 775,121
Okeelanta---------------------------------- - --- 351, 403

Total--------------------------- ----------------------- 1, 12. 524
Puerto Rico:

Luce & Co., S. en C------------------------------------ 590, 661
Sucesion J. Serralles and Wirshing and Co ------------------- 370, 903
Heirs of Miguel Esetve Blanes----- -------- -------- 1- - 137, 312
C. Brewer Puerto Rico, Inc --------------- -------------- 431, 530
Antonia Cabassa Vd. Fajardo----------------------------- 111,489
Miguel A. Garcia-Mendez----------------------- ...------- 69, 858
Antonio Rolg, Sucrs----------------------------------- 339,403
Mario Mercado e Hijos------------------------------------- 103, 786
Jorge Gonzalez Hernandez---------------------------------- 58, 750
Heirs of Mario L. Mercado Parra, deceased------------------ - 95, 927
Ernesto Quinones Sambolin--------------- -- ------------ 63,267
Heirs of Lucas P. Valdivieso, deceased------ --------------- - 82, 363
Quintero & Davila, Ltd------------------------------------- 57, 584
Waldemar Bravo-------------------- ------------------- 87, 402
Ramon Gonzalez Hernandez----------------------- ----- - 108, 311

Total------------------------------- ------- - 2, 708, 540
Louisiana:

Southcoast-- --------------------------------------------- 303, 971
Southdown------------------------- ------ 186, 270
Sterling-------------------------- ------ -------. 78, 772
Churchill & Thibaut---- -- .. . -------------------.- 55, 577
Dugas & LeBlanc------------------------------- ----- 60.047
A. Wilbert's Sons------------------------------------------- 62, 090
Milliken & Farwell----------------------------------------- 73, 036
Savoie Farms--------------------------------------- 52,391

Total ----------------------------- 872,154
Beet area: Newhall Land & Farming Oo------------------- ----- 51,122
Virgin Islands: Virgin Islands Corp------------------------------.. 62, 017

99726--6- 4
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Domestic sugar producing areas, determination of average Sugar Act payment
per farm, 1961 crop

Average payment per
Area Number Number of Total Sugar

farms payees Act payment
Farm Payee

Domestic beets--..--....-- .....- 24,319 39.917 $42.423,503 $1,745 $1,063
Mainland can----- ..-- ..-------.. 2,553 5,682 10,860,179 4,254 1,911
Louisiana....................... 2, 34 5,662 9,106,746 3, 594 1,608
Florida.-........................ 19 20 1,753,433 92,286 87,672
Hawaii--.....-.-- ..-- ..---.. ... 705 867 9.965,119 14,135 11,494
Puerto Rico (1960-61)............ 14.230 14,447 14,938,687 1,050 1,034
Virgin Islands--...---.......... -193 193 212,876 1,103 1,103
All areas......................... 42,000 61,106 78,400,364 1,867 1,283

Senator GORE. Mr. Secretary, would you have any estimate of the
order of magnitude of the subsidy paid, on an average, to the pro-
ducers?

Mr. MuRPiY. Senator, I do not.
Senator GORE. What is the total subsidy paid out per year to produc-

ers of sugar ? Isn't it $75 million, in the order of $75 million ?
Mr. MYERS. It is running closer to $80 million.
Senator GORE. That answers my question.
Mr. Secretary, this $80 million will still be paid under the bill that

Congress passed regardless of how high the price of sugar may go
or how much the housewife must pay.

Mr. MunPHY. I think that is true. I think it would be fair to say
at the same time, Senator, that probably over the long run that will
reduce the price that the housewife has to pay because it has been a
part, I think an essential part, of a system which has maintained
the domestic industry which now supplies some 60 percent of our total
requirements, and, I think, it is quite fortunate that we do have the
domestic industry which supplies this much of our requirements.

I also think it might be---
Senator GORE. Do you think it is quite fortunate that this subsidy

is paid regardless of how large a profit the producers may make?
Mr. MURPHY. I think it is, if this is part of the system and it is,

I think it is fortunate we have this whole system included. I think it
is quite possible to magnify the likely effect of the current price in-
crease as far as producer returns are concerned.

So far as the cane sugar producers are concerned, particularly in
Louisiana, there is, in my mind, considerable doubt of how much ben-
efit they will get from this. They will market their sugar beginning
next fall. By that time, I think, it is quite likely that the price of
sugar will be down rather sharply from the present level.

Now, as was indicated earlier in the discussion with Senator Ben-
nett, the current prices will be reflected in determining the average
that is used to establish the price received by beet sugar producers.
It is my understanding that most beet sugar producers, typical beet
sugar producers, are relatively small farmers, and that their income
is by almost any reasonable standard not exorbitant.

Senator GORE. What is the largest subsidy you pay to one particu-
lar producer?

Mr. MuRPuY. Here again I would have to ask Mr. Myers if he has
that figure in mind. It happens torbe a sugarcane producer in Florida.
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Senator GORE. It would be rather large, would it not ?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, relatively large.
Mr. MYERS. Yes, it is. If you will just give me a moment maybe

I can estimate it. It runs something over $1 million, Senator.
Senator GORE. So regardless of how much profit thi corporation

may make, the people of this country are still going to pay it a sub-
sidy of $1 million.

Mr. Chairman, by the time we get to this end of the table I see it
is a quarter of 1, and 1 am 25 minutes late to a luncheon engagement.
I obviously cannot go into this whole Sugar Act.

One would gather from all the criticisms today that there was a
heavy vote against this bill last year. Isn't it a fact that only one
*other Senator and the junior Senator from Tennessee voted against it?

Now that this sweet deal.has turned sour for the housewife, I think
vwe may have more company next year.

A great deal has been said and done here lately about the lobbying
activities on the Philippines claims bill. I call attention to a docu-
ment which is called "Committee Print"-has this been made public,
Mr. Chairman, the lobbying fees that were paid with respect to the
'Sugar Act?

The CHAIRMAN. I beg your pardon?
Senator Gone. Has this committee print called "Compendium of

Statements Submitted by Representatives of Domestic and Foreign
Sugar Producers," and so forth, been published

The CHAIRMAN. That was last year, I think, 1962, June 25.
Senator GORE. I notice my good friend Oscar Chapman is listed

here for a retainer of $50,000 a year, representing Mexico sugar in-
terests.

It is quite an interesting document. I see Mr. John A. O'Donnell
listed. I would like to read from the resolution printed here. This is
apparently a resolution of the sugarcane producers association of the
Philippines:

During the period of lis employment said John A. O'Donnell, Esq., shall make
disbursements from said bank account of the Philippine Sugar Association in
Washington, D.C., as he in his discretion may consider appropriate and at such
times as he may consider convenient; such expenditures shall Include among
others but shall not be limited to office rental, bookkeeping, administrative as.
sistance, clerical and stenographic employees-

And so forth.
Said John A. O'Donnell, Esq., shall have authority to direct such amounts as

lie may consider proper from said bank account of the Philippine Sugar As-
sociation in Washington, D.C., to his personal benefit and only such amounts
as he may direct to his benefit shall be regarded as compensation or income to
him for his services to the association.

All other disbursements made by said John A. O'Donnell, Esq., for the bene-
fit of the Philippine Sugar Association from said back account shall not be con-
sidered personal compensation or income for said John A. O'Donnell and no
amount shall be considered as personal compensation or income unless so indi-
cated on the books of account and records of said John A. O'Donnell, Esq.; be it
further

Resolved-

And so forth.
Mr. Chairman, reading this whole document in light of what has

happened in the sugar situation, it might be well for the Senate
Finance Conmmittee to follow the example of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee and inquire as to the disbursements, campaign con-
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tributions, dinner tickets, et. cetera, that have been financed from these
lobbying funds.

The C(AITAr.\AN. Do you make that as a request?
Senator GoRI:. This is a matter that should be taken upl i executive

session, I realize that. I do not make it in the form of a motion now,
but later on I will wish to call it to your attention.

Senator LON(. I believe the Senator will find that is all being
thoroughly explored by the Foreign Relat ions Committee now. 1 have
sat through some of those sessions, I think the Senator has, and lie will
find-we can do it, but it is being done.

The CHAIRMAN. I can see no objection to doing it.
Senator ANDERSON. The Senator from Virginia must feel about it

like I do. I would like to know more about it.
Senator GORE. I would think, Mr. Chairman, when this act comes

up again that the American people are going to be far more interested
than heretofore in these special interest arrangements. As is the case
with so many other such arrangements, the public interest has been
mute. and tlhe special interests have been very articulate.

I do hope that this whole sugar program will be thoroughly exam-
ined and thoroughly changed, basically changed.

I will not ask further questions. It is 1 o'clock, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator Curtis?
Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, as I understand it, we are going to

reconvene, and if it might be noted that most of those who have not
asked any questions will be recognized when we do reconvene, I would
certainly abide by the chairman's decision to adjourn.

The CiAIR AN. Senator Ribicoff?
Senator RunIco'F. Are you about to adjourn, Mr. Chairman ?
The CHAIRMAN. What day next week, Mr. Secretary, will suit you

to come ? Some members who are not present today have sent word
to the chairman that they have questions.

Mr. MuRPJY. I think, Mr. Chairman, I could come any day except
Wednesday, and I could not come on Wednesday. I think any other
day I could come.

TIhe CHAIRMAN. What is the pleasure of the committee?
Senator CURTIs. I might say I have some questions. I will he glad

to proceed now. It will take a little while. I am not too happy about
certain parts of the record developed so far.

The CHAIRMAN. If we have another meeting perhaps it would be
better to wait.

Senator CTRTIS. Very well. I will yield the floor if we are about
to adjourn.

The CHAIRMAN. Will Tuesday or Thursday be acceptable?
Senator RBIorrOF. I have other hearings on Tuesday that I have

called. I would like to ask a few questions myself. Thursday would
be more convenient with me, but I would defer to the chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Thursday. Is there any objection to Thursday?
Senator WILLIAMNS. I think Thursday would be fine. That would

give you a chance to get the answers to the questions.
Thl CHAIRMAN. We will recess until next Thursday at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the committee was recessed, to reconvene at

10 a.m., Thursday, June 6, 1963.)
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THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1963

U.S. SENATE,
COMM ITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Byrd (chairman), Douglas, McCarthy, Hartke,
Fulbright, Ribicoff, Williams, Carlson, Bennett, and Curtis.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk; and Serge N. Ben-
son, professional staff member.

The CIHAmI1rN. The committee is very glad to have Secretary
Murphy and Mr. Myers and Mr. Bagwell with us again.

The purpose of this meeting is to give an opportunity to Senators
who had not had time to ask questions at the last meeting.

I simply want to ask one question. Ias the price of sugar gone
down since the last meeting of the committee ?

STATEMENT OF CHARLES S. MURPHY, UNDER SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN C. BAGWELL, GENERAL
COUNSEL; AND LAWRENCE MYERS, DIRECTOR, SUGAR POLICY
STAFF-Resumed

Mr. MumRm . Yes, sir; it has.
The CHAIIrMAN. How much ?
Mr. MuRpiY. It has gone down, the spot price of sugar has gone

down yesterday to 8.5 cents a pound. This is the spot price for raw
sugar.

The CHAIRu.AN. Repeat that. Gone down to what?
Mr. MURPiiY. 8.5 cents a pound.
The CHAI IMN. 8.5. How much decline is that?
Mr. MU ;nPH. The peak was 13.2 cents, as I recall. Now, it had

gone down some before the last meeting of the committee, but it has
gone down much more since then.

The CITAIRMAN. It has gone down to 8.5 cents, did you say?
Mr. MURPiY. It has gone down to 8.5 cents a pound. The futures

price has gone down the limit every day, I think, half a cent a pound,
until yesterday. Now, yesterday, some of the futures prices went
down the limit. The more distant futures went down and then went
back up and closed, I believe, at the same figures at which they opened.
This is for distant months in 1964.
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The CHAIRMAN. You anticipate a further decline?
Mr. MunPHY. Personally, I do, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. How does this compare to the normal price of

sugar?
Mr. MunrPY. Well, the comparable normal price, spot price, of raw

sugar is between 6 and 7 cents a pound. Actually, we have a target
figure of 6.6 cents is what we aim at. To the extent that the admin-
istration of the Sugar Act affects the price of sugar, we aim at 6.6
cents a pound.

And that has been the normal range for some time past, which
has been between 6 and 7 cents.

The CHAIRMAN. Has the Department come across any cases of
profiteering ?

Mr. MURPHY. We have not come across any specific cases that we
could call profiteering. There has certainly been a great deal of
activity in the futures markets, and this has been accompanied by
a great deal of speculative trading, as well as normal hedging in
futures.

We have had a letter of one case, quite a pitiful case, of a man who
says he was led into speculating into the futures market on sugar and
lost what was to him a substantial amount of money. That is the only
specific case that we have information about.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair desires to put in the record the futures
prices on different commodities including sugar.

(The insert referred to follows:)
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Futures Prices
Wednesday, June 5. 1963

CHICAGO-WHEAT Season's
Open High Low Close Change High Low

July 185' 185% 185 .. 18S!i +'. 197 180
Sept 187%j 187-)% 186; 187 4.1 199-% 185
Dec 19Y 12% 191 1921A.192 +:to' 2001 186
.lar 192%4 193 192 192% + , 196( 182%
May 186% 187%, 186% 186 , +% 187% 183

CORN
JulyORN 123 123%F 123', 123%.i',i 4,%to unch 1241%t 111
Sept 121% 1214 121 % 1211 + % • 121% 110OV.
Dec 116 116% 115% 115.%.% - i.to% 116% 110%
Mar 118% 1191" /:, 118% -'4 1191, 115,
May 120% 121%, 120-' 120, -' 121 120%

OATS
July 66% 66 661, 66% * 70 3l 63%
Sept 67/' 67% 67% 671, - 70 66
Dec 701; 70% 70 70 -, 72.X 68%
Mar 71% 71% 7% 71 unch 727; 69%
May 71 71 71 71 - % 71% 71

RYB
July 1261'. 126Y, 1261 126

1
, + N 133% 113-

Sept 127 127%/ 126%7 1271/ + 131:y3 123"
Dec 129.3 130% 1291/ 130; +, 132¥ 126
Mar 131% 132A 131% 131% + 132' 127%1

SOYBEANS
July - 259% 260 258% .25,81.',, - 1ltol 23 . 242,4
-Aug 260% 260-, 258-'- 258,.% - 1 Itol% 281% 242,
Sept 254 2 252 253 258 232
Nov 252 252% 251 251%.-, -%to/j 255 2351
-Jan 255% 255/ 254/, 2541/, - .258% 2451
Mar 258 258 7% 2 257%.258 -%to+% 261/ 250
May 260% 260.% 259% 260 ... 262% 259%

SOYBEAN OIL
July 8.96 9.01 8.93 8.93.94- .04to.03 9.65 8.37
Aug 8.97 9.02 8.96 8.96.97- .0210.01 9.63 8.65
Sept 9.02 9.06 9.01 9.03 + .01 9.60 8.65
Oct 9.07 9.10 9.05 9.0.07-.01tounch 9.57 f.71
Dec 9.14 9.19 9.14 9.14..15unch to+.01 9.60 '.11
Jan 9.21 9.23 9.18 9.20-.2lunch o+.01 9,58 9.18
Mar 9.31 9.33 9.30 9.29b - .01 9.60 9.28

SOYBEAN MEAL
July 66.25 66.50 65.95 66.10 - .15 72.50 60.30
Aug 66.35 66.55 66.05 66.15b - .15 72.50 60.30
Sept 65.00 65.00 .64.75 64.75 - .20 66.30 585
Oct 63.60 63.60 63.05 63.15 - .15 63.65 58.75
Dec 63.40' 63.50 63.05 63.05b - .25 63.60 59.0.
Jan 63.10 63.10 63.10 63.05b - .25 63.95 59.25
-Mar 66360 6.60 63.25 63.20b -. 20 64.10 61.15

KANSAS CITY-WHEAT
July 1921/ 192% 192 y 192 . + 201 187%
Sept 194 4 19 194g 1940 + % 200 191%
Dec 197% 197 197% 197 +% 202% 193
Mar 197 197% 16% 196% +% 200% 190
May 1845i" 185 184% 114% + I "174May 14 y +% 191 174%
'July .162 62' 1601 60 -%, 164 15%

MINNEAPOLIS-WHEAT
,July 221% 22 22 1% 2214 +% 237 218
Sept 117 217% 217 217% + 219 213%

FLAXSEED
July 298 28 2 29 7 - 318 295%
Oct 302 302 301 301 +1 314 300

SWINNIPEG-RYE
July 136% % 13 1 136% -1 145 121%
Oct 136 136 1361 136, - 138% 12 t
Dec 1244 134 14 13 124 uh 13% 130

OATS
.uly 79% 79% 79% 79% - 3% 3 275%
Oct 79% 791/ 78% 79 -% 2% 781%
Dec 77% 77 77% 77% - s. 0 77%

BARLEY
July 118% 1181 117% 117% - 127 115%
Oct 115 115 114% 114% -. 1234 1131
lDec- 113 113 113 113 % 119%111%

FLAXSEED.
July 39 33 29% 329% , 364 322'
Oct 328 321%327% 328% -% 336 319%
Dee 324 324 323 323.324 % 3% 321

CHICAGO-EGGS (Shell)
Sept 33.75 33.95 33.75 339W.9.0+ .2010.25 34.45 23.25
.Oct 33.50 33.75 33.50 33,75 + .20 34.29 31.50
Nov 33.45 33.60 33.45 33.60-.50+ .20(0o.10 33.90 32.50

Sales: 162 contracts. Closiangs: December 3.00n, Jan.
uary 32.75n.

EGOS .(Froen)
Oct 25.35 25.45 25.32 25.45 + .13 6.10 24.75
Nov 25.47 25.52 25.47. 25.52 + .07 26.22 24.97

Sales: 113 contracts.
NEW YORK-COTTONSEED OIL

July 12.61 12.65 12.60 12.63-.6+ .02to04 13.7 13.12.02
Sept 12.75 12.60 12.74 12.78..60+ .0310.05 13.31 12.01
Oct 12.83 1 12. 12.4 12.6..89+ .0230.05 13.35 11.86

Dec 12.88 12.91 12.87 12.90..91+ .03to.04 13.50 11.91
Mar 12.94 12.94 12.94 12.97b + .04 13.69 12.10
July 13.23 13.23 13.23 13.16b - .04 13.33 13.22

Sales: 254 contracts. Closing: May 13.06b.13.10a.
POTATOES (Maine)

Nov 2.04 2.04 2.03 2.03 ... 2.24 2.01
Mar 2.31 2.31 2.30 2.31 + .01 2:44 2.29
Apr 2.43 2.43 2.43 2.4, unch 2.54 2.42
May 2.61 2.62 2.61 2.62 + .01 2.67 2.60

Sales: 79 Contracts. Closing: January 2.18b-2.25a.
WOOL FUTURES

July . '135.3b 136.0 135.5 136.0 + 0.2 137.5 118.0
Oct 134.2b 134.8 134.4 134.6 unch 135.9 117.6
Dec 133.2b 133.7 133.5 133.5b - 0.1 134.8 117.1
Mar 131.9b 132.5 132.4 132.21' - 0.1 133.7 119.2
July . 129.0b 129.7 129.5 129.7 + 0.2 131.0 124.0

Spot: 140.0n. Closings: May '64 131.2b, October 128.2b.
WOOL TOPS
Spot: 171.5n. No Sales. Closings: July 170.8b. October

170.6b, December 169.8b. March 168.8b, May 168.7b, July
167.6b, October 165.5b.

LEAD
July 9.92b 10.00 9.95 9.90b - .05 10.00 8.52
Sept 9.98b 10.05 10.05 9.95b - .05 10.05 8.56

Sales: 9 contracts. Closings: October 9.97b, December
10.05b, January 10.12b, March 10.15b, May 10.17b, July
10.19b.

ZINC
No Sales. Closings: July 10.83b, September through

December 10.90b, January and March 10.93b, May and
July 11.00b.

COPPER
Sept 29.68b 29.75 29.75 29.73b + .06 29.87 27.72
Oct 29.56b 29.62 29.62 29.60b + .05 29.68 27.67
Dec 29.47b 29.54 29.50 29.51b + .06 - 29.64 28.10
Jan 29.32b 29.41 29.37 29.40b + .08 29.50 28.10
Mar 29.29b29.35 29.32 29.34b + .06 29.47.28.30
May 29.23b29.32 29.32 29.29b + .09 29.43 29.11

Sales: 19 contracts. Closings: July '63 29.77b, July '64
29.26b.

RUBBER
Sept . 26.65b 26.75 26.75 26.65b ... 29.40 26.00

Sales: 2 contracts. Closings: July 26.50b, November
26.60b, January 26.50b. March 26.40b, May 26.35b, July
26.25b.

RIDES
July 11.20bll.t1 11.04 ll.llb - .24 17.47 11.01
Jan - .12.25b 12.25 12.23 12.21b - .22 16.00 12.23.

Sales: 73 contracts. Closings: April 12.57b, July 12.87b.
SUGAR (WORLD CONTRACT)

July 9.45 9.95 9.45 9.95b unch 13.45 2.88
Sept 8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 - .50 12.98 2.90
Oct 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40 - .50 12.82 2.93
Mar 8.05 8.05 8.05 .05 - .50 12.33 3.71
May 7.82 7.82 7.82 7.82 - .50 12.16 4.45
July 7.72n 7.72 7.72 7.72 - .50 12.01 4.90
Sept. 7.35 7.85 7.35 7.85b uneh 11.72 6.18
Oct 7.00 7.40 6.99 7.49b unch 8.99 6.0

Sales: Not reported. Spot: 9.65n
SUGAR (DOMESTIC CONTRACT)

July 9.46& 9.46 9.46 9.46 - .50 13.96 6.44
Sept 9.28 9.28 9.28 9.28 -. 50 13.78 6.51
Nov 9.20 9.20 9.20 9.20 - .50 13.70 6.63
Mar 8.79 9.25 8.79 9.29b unch 13.29 6.75
May 8.59 0.00 8.59 9.90b unch 13.09 7.35
July 8.47 8.47 8.47 8.79b unch 12.97 8.00
Sept 8.29 8.79 8.29 8.79b unch 12.79 8.29
Nov 7.70 8.20 7.70 8.20b + .15 8.55 7.70

Sales:'Not reported. January '64 closed at 9.40n.
COFFEE (B CONTRACT)
No Sales. Closings: July 33.51n, September 33.51n, De-

cember 33.40n, March 33.30n.
COCOA

July 24.60 25.15 24.05 25.14-.25+ .1to.92 28.1020.25
Sept 25.35 2580 24.70 25.80 + .85 28.55 2.70
Dec 25.65b 26.30 26.26 26...29+ .950.99 28.70 21.12
Mar 26.15 26.84 25.65 24.84 + .83 28.70 22.00
May 26.30 27.05 25.85 27.05 + .95 28.74 23.34
July 26.55 27.19 26.10 27.19 + .94 28.75 24.74
Sept 26.70 27.20 26.70 27.20 + .80 28.9 85.63

Sales: 2,167 contracts..
COTTON

July 33.31b33.55 33.55 33.40b ... 34.80 32.1
Oct 32.48b b32.58 32.53 32.56b + .06 34.10 29.6
Dec 32.53b 32.62 32.62 32.62b + .05 33.38 29.28
Mar 32.65b32.73 32.70 32.72 + .04 83.66 29.6
May 32.66b 32.70 32.7a.32.74b + :05 .31.S5 0.70
July 31.04b 31.10 31.10 31.09b + .02 32.S0 30.84
Oct 29.89b 30.10 30.10 29.94b + .04 30.50 29.80

NEW ORLEANS-COTTON
No Sales. Closings: July 33.37b, October 32.43b, Decem-

ber 32.59b, March 32.69b, May 32.71b, July 31.06b, October
29.90b

b.Bld. a.Offered. n.Nomlnal.
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The CHm.AIMN. Senator Fulbright, do you have any questions?
Senator FrLBRIOH'r. XMr. Secretary, do the basic country quotas give

the country involved the absolute right under the law to export to the
United States a certain quantity of sugar during the year?

Mr. Muinrui. I would answer that "Yes."
Senator FiTumBruIT. Regardless of the conditions?
Mr. MUirnvP-. They have to find a )purchaser ill the United States,

lbt, so far as the governmental administration of the program is con-
cerned, they have the right.

Senator FULrmiOrT. They have the right.
Is there a method of establishing the price of this sugar, of the basic

country quota?
Mr. MURPHY. We do not establish the price. The method of estab-

lishing the price is by agreement between the seller in the foreign coun-
try and the purchaser in this country.

Senator FULBRIHTr. Is it a fact that the price is the U.S. price, plus
the quota premium, if the U.S. price, as it usually has been, is in excess
of the world price?

Mr. MuitnrPr. I would say that the price usually would be the U.S.
price, and-

Senator FULBRIGu T. Plus the quota premium?
Mr. MunRPn. No, the premium would be added to the world price.

The price is the world price plus the premium, which, added together,
make the U.S. price.

Senator FTULRnm!Tr. Does this result in the countries having quotas
present to deliver this quota whenever they choose during the year, at
whatever the market will bring, is that correct ?

Mr. MunmiY. That, generally speaking, is the case; yes, sir.
Senator FrTuLRuIrr. Is there any exception? That is the case-
Mr. Mui;riH. Well, legally, that is the case. Now, there are some

persuasive reasons for them to be reasonable about this and do as well
as they can to bring the sugar in on time. It is not a very strong
bulwark for us to lean on. But, legally, they do have the right to
hold it, back and bring it in any time before the end of December.

Senator FIrnrIlrT. I am coming to that point. That is what they
are doing, is it not?

Mr. MITRnPTY. The Secretary of Agriculture, under the law, can, and
has the responsibility to, declare deficits when he is satisfied that the
sugar will not be brought in from the foreign country. This is some-
times very troul)lesome, a very troublesome problem. Because the
Secretary of Agriculture does not want to. and should not, declare a
deficit until he has a sound basis for doing it, and sometimes it is very
difficult getting at the facts.

Senator FurlmoTrr. What I do not understand is what price pro-
tection this kind of a system affords the American consumer.

Mr. M RwitY. Not very much. Senator.
Senator FuLmrtnI'r. That is just the point, is it not? It looks as if

it is "heads they win and tails we lose" as far as prices are concerned,
because they do not have to deliver it, although they have a right to
deliver it, is that correct ?

Mr. MUnrl y. It seems to me it is largely a one-way street; not com-
pletely so, but very largely.

Senator FuIa uRIGHT. Well, very largely.
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Table II of your prepared statement indicates the quotas for foreign
countries and offerings under them, and under the global quota as of
May 23, as of that date, what percentage of the global quota had been
assigned for importation?

Mr. MunRHy. Virtually all of it.
Senator FULnurowrG. One hundred percent, was it not-
Mr. MuIrimi. Global quota.
Senator FULBGnmHT (continuing). Of which there was great criti-

cism in the Senate last year, is that not correct?
Mr. MunrPHy. That is correct.
Senatoror FULBnORIT. But what percentage of the country quotas had

been assigned for importation?
Mr. MUonRY. Approximately 40 percent, Mr. Myers says.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Your table shows 38.9 percent, less than 40

percent, which shows the country-quota countries are holding back
for a higher price, does it not?

Mr. MUrnrHY. No, sir.
Senator FULBGnl.HT. What does it show?
Mr. MTmUrr. We do not think they were actually holding back for

a higher price to any very significant extent. I think it does show
that the global quota made it possible for us to go and get sugar in
other places.

Senator FurnRIGH'r. Yes.
Mr. MUnRnv. And there is just a possibility that quota countries

may have been holding back.
Since it did suggest that possibility, we have been looking into it

to the extent we could the last week or two, and we do not find really
substantial evidence that they were holding back. At least, we
have not found out so far.

Senator FULBRIOin. Well, whether you have found it to be their
motive, the fact is they have not been assigned, and they have held it
back. They have not delivered it, have they, as of that day ?

MJr. MjRnPjy. They have not delivered it.
Senator FULBRmn T. Of course, the obvious point is, I supported,

along with the Senator, I think, from Illinois, and others, the global-
quota view, and against these country quotas. Now, the experience
under this act shows the global quota helped you more than the country
quota as of now, is thaotot true

Mr. MUTmri . This is'our judgment, Senator. We believe--
Senator FtUrnrmHrr. The facts show that, do they not?
Mr. MUInRPI . We think, we believe, and I said yesterday, I testified

before another committee on yesterday, that the global quota has been
our salvation in this particular situation. If we had not had the
global quota, in our judgment, we would have, before this, had to
suspend quotas altogether.

Senator DotroIrms. Will the Senator yield?
Senator FULBRInoT. I yield.
Senator DoUor,As. I hope that those words of the Under Secretary

of Agriculture may he engraved in burning letters.
Senator FrLBnRTOTIT. I agree.
Because there have been statements even since this matter arose

saying that the price increase was because of the bill which gave global
quotas. Such statements have been made on the floor, have they not?
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Mr. MuRnpY. Yes, sir; and they have been made in this committee
and in other places.

Senator FULBRIGIT. Well, I was not able to be here the other day.
I had another committee meeting. But I do not understand how

anyone can make such a statement.
Mr. MURPHY. Well, this apparently is the judgment and inter-

pretation that some people put on it.
Senator FULBRIGHT. You do not put it on?
Mr. MURPHY. We do not.
Senator F mBRGIIT. What actions did you take to obtain commit-

ment of country-quota sugar and it early delivery ?
Mr. MURPHY. We sent cables to all of the countries that have quotas,

asking what their plans and intentions were to fill their quotas.
Senator FULBRIGHT. What was the response?
Mr. MuRPHY. The response, rather uniformly, indicated they did

expect to fill their quotas almost completely. I think, I am not sure
that they are all in-Mr. Myers, I think, might add something on
this-but they virtually are all in.

Mr. MYERS. Senator, they are virtually all in. Presumably Para-
guay will not fill its quota of 10,000 tons; there is some uncertainty
about British Honduras. But, substantially, they have all assured us
that they will fill their country quotas.

Senator FULBRIGIIT. Mr. Secretary, do you see any irony in the fact
that these foreign agents who swarmed over this committee and the
Congress last year, lobbying, pleading for quotas, then, when they
got them, the price went up, you had to plead for them to deliver it,
did you not?

Mr. MuRPHY. We--
Senator FULBRIGIIT. Is that not a fact?
Mr. MunrIY. We had to ask them to declare their intentions forth-

rightly.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Right away. They did not rush in to fill their

quota?
Mr. Munrniy. In addition to the actual physical delivery of the

quota, Senator, was the expectations that people have as to what is
going to happen during the remainder of this year, and this is what
we needed to get firmed up, and did get firmed up.

Once these commitments were made so that the people could know
and we could say with assurance we were going to have ample sup-
plies of sugar this year, why, the situation improved very dra-
matically.

Senator FULBRIGHT. I have no doubt your statement as to the

supply situation had a very substantial effect on the market in the
last few days, as the chairman pointed out, since the last meeting.

Do you not think that is true?
Mr. MURPHY. I do. I think, to the extent that people understand

what the situation really is, it is very helpful, indeed, because the
situation really is that we have an ample supply of sugar.

Senator FULRIoGHT. Returning to table II, I note that Brazil had
a basic country quota of almost 196,000 tons, and, of that amount,
none has been charged to the basic quota, country quota, although
281,000 tons have been charged to Brazil under the global quota.
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Is this an example of a country holding back its basic quota for
higher prices? Why, otherwise, was it charged in that fashion?

Mr. MunRiY. I think that the price they would get would probably
be the same in either case, whether it came in under the global quota
or the country quota.

Senator FULBRIoGT. As of any given moment
Mr. MURPHY. I think we should give Brazil a plus for being will-

ing, sometime ago, to commit sugar under the global quota. Now, the
reason, I assume, they were willing to do that was because they had
the assurance they would be able to bring in additional sugar under
the country quota.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. MuRPHY. So when the opportunity was first opened up last

December to bring in sugar under the global quota, they said, "We
have got some sugar; we would like to get it into the United States.
We can get this in under the global quota and know we can get this in
under the country quota later."

As I understand it, Brazil agreed to earmark the proceeds of the
sugar they first sent in under the global quota for purchase of U.S.
commodities, and, here, again, I would give them credit.

Senator FULBRIGHT. You misunderstood the purpose of the question,
which was not to criticize Brazil, but to criticize the country-quota
system.

It is not intended to criticize Brazil, but to show the futility of the
country-quota system, because here you have them holding back on
their country quota, because this gives them this heads-I-win-tails-
you-lose system. They can exhaust all of the global quota they can
get at a higher price, and then, near the end of the year, they can
call upon us to take the country quota, and, if the price is unsatis-
factory, they have been able to sell it elsewhere, they do not have to
deliver it, do they?

Mr. Munpii. They do not have to deliver it.
Senator FULBRIGHT. That is what I mean. It seems it works only

one way is all I mean.
Mr. MuRprr. There is some incentive for them to deliver the coun-

try quota sugar, even though, legally, they are not required to do it,
Senator FULBRIGHT. It is not a great incentive, is it?
Mr. MUnPHY. Well, they would get the same price here.
Senator FULBRIGHT. As of a given time?
Mr. MURPHY. If they had an opportunity to get a substantially

higher price for the sugar in some other place.
Senator FULBRIGHT. As of a given time, of course, that is true, I

want to make that clear. But, in a sense, they hold an option. It is
like holding an option on a stock. If it goes up, why, your exercise
it; if it goes down, you do not. Is that not about what it is?

Mr. MURPHY. That is true.
Senator FULBnIGHT. And they get all the benefit of it, and I do not

see how the American consumers or the American Government can
benefit under any such system. I do not think you do either, do you?

Mr. MUPHY. I would still have to put a reservation on this.
Senator FULBRIGHT. On the country quota?
Mr. MURPY. As I said earlier, it is largely a one-way street, but

there are incentives for filling these country quotas. It happens in
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the present situation that we believe they are helpful, because this is
at least part of the reason why the countries were willing to commit
tlhe sugar to fill country quotas during this year.

Senator Frlmuolr. You think during this past 6-month period
when we have had this rise, if there had been no country quotas, all
purchases were on a global basis, that we would had as large, as dras-
tic, a rise as we did have?

Mr. MAfiiriy. This, again, is quite a speculative kind of question.
Senator FULrmmlT. I know it is. It is hypothetical.
Mr. AMURPY. In my opl)nion, we would not have had such a large

rise. I believe a large part of the rise was attributable to the un-
certainty whether the sugar would come in from foreign countries.

Senator FULrInmHrrrr. Yes.
Mr. MUAIrlPY. Since, we, got relatively early assurances as to the

global quota, this means the uncertainty revolved around the country-
quota suear.

If we'iad been able to operate the whole thing on a global-quota
basis, we might very well have gotten those assurances of adequate
supplies at an earlier time, removed the uncertainty at an earlier time.

Senator FurnrTmrHT. Removed their option. They would not have
an option, and they would have to take it then or take the risk of a
much lower price or an inability, even, to dispose of it, would they not ?

Mr. AMumPry. Yes.
Senator FULBRaiHT. Yes.
AMr. AfuRlpr . Actually, the physical volume of sugar coming in has

been adequate, has been normal. The problem has been accentuated
by the fears that people had and by the stockpiling that took place in
this country.

Senator YutRmIGIHTr. As you already pointed out, adequate largely
due to your ability under the global quota to get 1.5 million tons?

Mr. 'AfURilr . That was extremely helpful in the early months of
this year.

Senator FULmRuorT. Which has been filled.
Most of those countries having lasic quotas are represented by

foreign agent lobbyists, is that not correct, all of them?
Mr. MunTir. Tl'hat is my general impression, Senator. I know a

good many of them personally. I have never made an orderly,
country-by-country survey.

Senator COui'rs. Would you yield just for a brief point of clarili-
cation ?

Senator FULBnuIHrT. Yes.
Senator CURTis. Not about the lobbyists. But did not the prior law

have a global quota that you could turn to for deficits?
Mr. MuPniY. I would like to ask [Mr. Myers to respond to that. My

impression is that the deficits, in turn, had to be allocated to specific
countries and added to specific country quotas, but Mr. Myers-

Mr. MYERS. The Secretary is right, Senator Curtis. Under the
previous law, if we declared a deficit against the domestic area, that
was divided among the other domestic areas and Cuba. Then, after
Cuba fell out, it was divided first, among domestic areas anid then
among foreign areas on a pro rata basis to their country quotas.

Senator Cuurmrs. If you could not get it there, you could go global?
Mr. AMYmS. Not with the same freedom that we have with this

global quota, no. It was done pro rtta, on a pro rata basis, so that the
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only way that we could pick up available sugar from miscellaneous
sources was either to lift the total to very high heights or else remove
t he quotas entirely.

Senator Curris. Thank you, Senator.
Senator FULBRIiolr. With regard to these foreign agents, do you

know what role the foreign agents have played in advising their prin-
cipals, after the country quota was obtained, when to market their
quotas'

Mr. Aluliyru. I do not.
Senator FULrauGIrT. You have no information.
Has the information required to be divulged under the Foreign

Agents Registration Act, has it been helpful to you in administering
the Sugar Act?

Mr. Mulrpi-. I personally have not had occasion to utilize this in-
formation. I would like to ask, again, if Mr. Myers has.

Senator FIILuIInT. Do you know of any ?
Mr. MYl:Rs. No, Senator Fulbright, we have never turned to the

files on foreign agents. I do remember the testimony here, some that
you and Senator Douglas particularly brought. out. that some of them
aldvised particularly on marketing problems, but, by and large, they
have not, concerned us.

They have at. times, or at times, rather, we have used them as a
source of information or transmission of information, but that is all.

Senator FUIvunuOr. D)o you think the Foreign Agents Registration
Act could he useful to you in administering the act, and I will admit
that it has not been very fully complied with, and many of the re-
ports are not very revealing, but, assuming they did reveal the con-
tracts which were made, would it be useful to you if we continue this
system of quotas?

Mr. MfYERS. Frankly, Senator, it is a subject I have given no atten-
tion to. I have felt that the matter probably concerned Congress even
more than it did us in the administration. I will say that these pres-
sures that hit you, I think, do not hit us in the same way.

Senator FuitLa IoiT. Then do I understand that these foreign agents
representing the foreign countries do not contact you and do not
come down and plead their case with you ?

Mr. MYERS. They contact us at. times. They are a source of infor-
mation to us, but, to be perfectly frank with you, we just did not spend
a lot of time listening to them.

Senator FurnnrIT. Is that because tlie decision is actually made
in thie Congress? You do not make the decision as to what tlhe coun-
try quota is; is that correct?

'Mr. MiYms. That is part of the reason, and the other part of the
reason is that the administration prepared its recommendations and
those recommendations were not subject to revision by little people
like me.

Senator FULB~RIIIT. Have you ever been asked by a foreign gov-
ernment to recommend a Washington representative for this purpose?

Mr. MAYErs. No, sir.
Senator FUIIRiouIrT. Never been asked that.
When and if they do come to see you, do they identify themselves

as representatives of a foreign government, or do they come in to
give you views?
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Mr. MYERS. I think we know in all cases who they are, to begin
with, and I have never had one who has tried to deny.

Senator FULBRIGHT. You a 'eady kno . that.
Since the amendment of the Sugar Act to provide for the collection

of the quota premium by the Treasury; how much money has been
brought in to the Treasury ?

Mr. MURPHY. I have that figure here, Senator, if I can find it. It
is in the neighborhood of $40 million.

Senator FULBRIGHT. $40 million?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes. I think I will be able to tell you exactly in

just a second; 1962 collections amounted to $34 million plus, and in
1963, to something over $3 million. The total is $37,294,000.

Senator FULBRIGHT. It is not an inconsiderable sum?
Mr. MURPHY. It is not an inconsiderable sum, and, of course, would

be a great deal more, except for the shortage in world supplies and the
rise in the world price.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Yes.
Are the sugar consumers under the Sugar Act, and its administra-

tion, prevented from carrying inventories which they might otherwise
like to carry?

Mr. MURPHY. They are not.
Senator FULBRIGHT. They are not.
What are the total direct subsidy payments to sugar producers:

under the act, the total, direct subsidy payments, aside from the price,.
now ? It may influence the price.

Mr. MuRPHY. They are about---
Senator FULBRIGIT. If you do not have a table for the last-if you

do not have it, put it in the record, please.
Mr. MURPHY. For the 1961 crop, it is $78 million.
Senator FULBRIGHT. $78 million?
Mr. MURPHY. For the 1961 crop.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Will these producers receive this subsidy re-

gardless of the amount they have received in the sale of their sugar ?
Mr. MURPHY. They will.
Senator FULBRIHT. In other words, they will receive $78 million,

even though they receive 10 or 15 cents a pound for the sugar; is that
right?

M. MunPHY. Well, they would, if they received 10 to 15 cents a
pound for sugar.

Senator FULBRIGHT. I say they would. In other words, they re-
ceive this subsidy regardless of what the price is, is that not so?

Mr. MURPHY. That is true. That is true.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Is there any other agricultural program under

which producers receive a subsidy when their price exceeds the support
level?

Mr. MURPHY. Yes.
Senator FULBaIGHT. What is an example?
Mr. MURPHY. If you call them subsidies, they receive payments

under the feed grain program.
Senator FULBRIGHT. When the price they receive is above parity or

whatever the percentage of parity is?
Mr. MURPHY. If the price should rise above support or above parity,.

they would receive the payments. For instance, in the case of corn,
they would get 18 cents a bushel, no matter what the price might be
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in the marketplace. The probability of the price of corn rising above
the support price is much less; in fact, it is quite certain not to happen,

Senator FULBIGHT. Has it ever happened ?
Mr. MuRPHY. Theoretically, the proposition is the same.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Has it ever happened ?
Mr. MURpHY. Certainly not since we have had this program,
Senator FULBRIGHT. Has it ever happened in any other commodity

that a subsidy, a direct subsidy, was paid to any agricultural com-
modity when that price was above the support price?

Mr. MURPHY. That question I cannot answer without study.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Will you supply the answer for the record ?
Mr. MURPrH. I will.
(The information to be supplied follows:)

There have been no programs on other commodities where a direct subsidy
was paid to all producers of a commodity when the market price for that com-
modity was above the support level. There may be individual instances where
a producer of wool may have received a market price for his individual lot of
wool in excess of the incentive level of 62 cents per pound and still have received
a direct payment. The direct payment in this instance would have been based
on the difference between the national yearly average market price received by
all producers and the incentive level.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Just for my information, will you venture a
guess now which we will not hold you to-you do not know of any;
do you? We will put it that way, and it is subject to your correction
of the record.

Mr. MURPHY. I would wish to examine the wool program, with
which I am not very familiar.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Well, the support price there is very high,
That is a very special case.

Mr. MuRPHY. The wool program is very special.
Senator FULBRIGHT. It is handled quite differently, but even there

they are guaranteed more than parity, are they not ?
Mr. MURPHY. My recollection-
Senator FULBRIGHT. But that is under the law.
Mr. MurPHy. And I do not know that they are guaranteed more

than parity.
Senator WILLIAMS. Would you yield at that point?
Mr. MURPHY. I had better not talk about the wool program.
Senator FULBRIGHT. I did not want to get into that. But the point

I want to make, this is a rather unique program that, regardless of
how high a price they get, they still get the direct subsidy.

Mr. MURPHY. I do not think this is true. Theoretically, you get
the same result under the feed grain program, for example, or the
wheat program.

Now, to find the difference, it seems to me you need an assumption
that the price of sugar, the returns to producers in the price of sugar,
are going to be quite high. That is by no means clear at this point.
For example, I think it is likely that the sugarcane producers in
Louisiana will get very little more income as a result of the price of
sugar for this year's crop than for last year's crop.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Why not?
Mr. MunrPY. Because they market their cane in the period, begin-

ning in the late fall, perhaps in November, and ending in about
February, and the return that the producers get depends on the market
price of sugar during that time.
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This rise in the price of sugar so far occurred pretty well after the
end of their marketing season.

The price is now going back down very sharply, and I think, quite
likely, when they start marketing, the sugar again will be back down
in the normal range.

Senator FULjrmImnr. What you are saying is that the producer, as
usual, does not get the benefit of the price rise; only the speculator?

Mr. MURPhY. To a considerable extent, this looks like it might be
true in this situation.

Now, the beet producers might be somewhat more fortunate because
their returns depend in a good many cases on the average price
throughout the year, and the higher price, even for 1 or 2 months, will
raise the average price some. But it is by no means certain in my
mind that there is going to be any spectacular increase in producer
returns for any producers.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the total of subsidies for foreign pay-
ments and the payments in this country on sugar?

Senator FULBRItGHT. For 1 year, $78 million?
Mr. MYERS. Tihe payments in 1961 were $78 million to domestic

growers. Those are Sugar Act payments. We do not make Sugar
Act payments, as such, to foreign producers.

Senator FULBRIGIT. He is distinguishing between the premium that
you pay to a quota country and the direct subsidy; is that correct?

Mr. MYEns. That is correct. The quota premium varies with the
relation between the world price and the domestic price, and I will
say for 3 recent years, 1959 through 1961, as I recall, they were
running right at $200 million a year.

Senator FULnBRIrT. $200 million ?
Mr. MYERs. $200 million a year, the quota premiums on all imported

sugar.
Senator FULrnnr Trr. Above the world price?
Mr. MYERS. Above the world price.
Senator FuLBnuarr. That is higher than I thought it was.
Senator DOUGLAS. It has been that year after year after year.
Senator FULBRIGTmT. I thought it was a hundred. It is 200.
While we are on this subject, have you calculated-I expect you

have-the costs, both the direct subsidy payment, which is the $78
million a year, plus the premium which we pay, since this Sugar Act
has been in effect? Do you have such figures available?

Mr. MYERS. We do not have available, we do not have before us,
those computations. We do have available, and it will be just a
matter of supplying a table for the record, the Sugar Act payments
from the beginning of the program down through the current time,
the most recent year. We have to submit that every year when we
go before the Appropriations Committee.

Senator FUTnBRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I would ask unanimous consent
that they submit such a table for the information of the committee.
I would like to see how much this act has cost the American consumer.

Senator DOUGLAS. Would the Senator yield?
Senator FUrRIGHT. From the beginning, and, also, if you could

have the recent few years.
Yes, I would yield.
Senator DOUGLAs. If I may suggest, I would say this table should

include not only the cash subsidies paid to the American sugar growers,
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both beet and cane, but also the excess of domestic price over world
price, and the alnounts of the indirect subsidy which were, therefore,
given to foreign sugar producers above the world price.

Senator FULBRIGHIT. Yes, I meant to include that. That is the
item he just said was $200 million for 1 year.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is right.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Those will be broken down into two different

tables.
Senator I)ou.css. I would like to make the estimate these figures

will run into the billions upon billions of dollars.
Mr. MUwRPHY. We will be happy to supply that information.
(The information referred to follows:)

Total Sugar Act payments to producers of sugar crops, 1987 to date'

Crop year:
1937 ...-----. ..-
1938--------. .-
1939 -----
1940 --------.-.-1941---

1912 .----.--
1943 -.----
1944 -- _ .---.-_-
1945-----
1946------
1947 ------
1948 -----
1949---_--
1950-----------

Total I Crop year-Continued
$36,169, 363

45, 850, 639
46,413,730
45, 568, 566
43,379,554
58, 022, 793
45, 516, 249
46, 591, 607
51, 144, 034
55, 973, 092
62, 165, 370
55, 770, 123
59, 704, 203
67, 329,393

Total

1951 --------.----- $60, 536, 554
1952----------.---_ 59, 217, 440
1953------------ 65, 606, 684
1954------------- 67, 556, 993
1955--------------_ 63, 334, 535
1956--------------- 63, 648, 611
1937------------- 67, 375, 190
1958 -------------. 66, 042, 677
1959----------- 70,464, 038
1960------------- 71,299, 211
1961--------------. 77, 451, 597

Total ----. - 1, 451, 532, 246

1 Includes abandonment and deficiency payments.

Mr. MunRPII. I think it would be appropriate the same time that
we indicated the amount of revenue derived from the processing
tax.

(The information referred to follows:)

Sugar Act tax collections. 1988 to date

Sugar tax collections I Sugar tax collections I

Fiscal year Fiscal year
Excise Import Total Excise Import Total
tax tax tax 2 tax

1938.......... $30,569,130 $2,680,298 $33,249,428 1952..._...... $78,473,191 $3,621,210 $82,094,401
1939 ....-.... 65,414,058 3,494,627 68,908,685 1953--........ 78,129,860 6,005,959 83,135,819
1940 ....-- . 68,145,358 5,456,207 73,601,565 1954---....... 73,885,000 4,498,368 78,383,368
1941-........ 74,834,839 4,859,760 79,694,599 1955......-... 78,512,000 4,177,097 82,689,097
1942 .......... 68,229,803 4,088, 933 72,318,766 1956.......... 82,894,000 4,806,321 87,700,321
1943-..-...... 53,551,777 3,620, 04 67,071,841 1957.......-- . 86,091,000 4,305,501 00,396,501
1944..........----- 68,788,910 5,097,940 73,886,850 1958-.......-- 85,911,000 4,957,798 90,868,798
1945.......... 73,293,966 3,622,414 76,816,380 1959.......... 86,378,000 5,683,187 92,061,187
1946....-..--. 56,731.986 3,231,592 59,963,578 1960..---...-. 89,856,000 5,099,473 94,955,473
1947-......... 59,151,922 5,115,447 64,267,369 1961-......... 91,818,000 *2,800,000 94,618,000
1948..--...... 71,246,834 3,284,502 74,531.336 1962-.....- . 95,158,000 1,380,350 96,538,350
1949--........ 76,174,356 4,698,867 80,873,223
1950....-...... 71,188,029 4,091,155 75,279,184 Grand
1951.-..- . 80,191,884 3,613,479 83,805,313 total---------------- ---- 1,947,/30,482

I Imposed at a rate of 0.465 cent per pound on sugnr testing 92 sugar degrees and for each additional sugar
degree 0.00876 cent per pound additional (equivalent to 0.50 and 0.535 cent per pound on sugar testing 96
and 100 sugar degrees, respectively). On sugar testing less than 92 sugar degrees tho rate s 0.5144 cent per
pound of the total sugar content.

' Collected by the Internal Revenue Service on all sugar processed or refined in the United States.
* Collected by the Collector of Customs on direct-consumption sugar imported into the United States.
* Estimate.

99726-63-5



Senator FULBRIGHT. I do, too. You do that, too.
Mr. MuRPHY. I think we should be permitted to add some editorial'

comment as to what we think has been the overall effect of the Sugar
Act so far as providing sugar, adequate supplies at reasonable prices,
over the years.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, in view of this later request to supply
the information that the committee desires, I assume it would be con-
fusing to insert in the record these figures which you have given here
today.

Mr. MunRPHi. We will be glad-I think they will not be confusing,
Senator. I have a table which I will be glad to supply which shows
the total-

The CHAIRMAN. Duplication in the figures will be eliminated. The
heading is "Sugar Act Payments for Large Producers."

Mr. MfRPtY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you have the domestic sugar producing areas,

the determination of the average Sugar Act payment for a period and
so forth.

Mr. MURPHY. These tables were prepared in response to a question
Senator Ribicoff, I believe, addressed to us in a letter since the last
meeting of the committee.

We have, in addition to the tables to which you referred, another
table which gives the total amount of these payments broken down by
different areas, including small producers as well as large.

The CHAIRMAN. That is not included in this statement?
Mr. Mu _RPiIY. It is, I am told, the last sheet.
The CHAIRMAN. What the Chair would like to see is a complete

statement of the costs of the sugar program.
Senator FULBRIGT. That is what I was trying to get from him, I

will say to the chairman.
Mr. MURPHY. These are the payments to domestic producers, the

producer payments. Now, the $200 million that was referred to repre-
sents the difference between the world price and the domestic price for
imported sugar in a typical year, and in 1959, 1960, and 1961, as I re-
call, this, each year, aggregated about $200 million, and we can, and
will be glad to, supply that information.

The CHAmMAN. Your table will include all the costs of the sugar
program?

Mr. MURPIY. As nearly as we can discover and define it, we will be
glad to do it.

The CHAIRMAN. The cost to the American taxpayer is what the com-
mittee wants, and this is only part of it.

(The information follows:)

62 SUGAR PRICES
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Costs to domestic taxpayers of direct payments to producers of sugar crops and
estimated cost to consumers of premium price paid for imported sugar

[Millions of dollars]

Direct Oov- Excess of Direct Gov- Excess of
ernment domestic ernment domestic

Year payments to price over Year payments to price over
domestic world price domestic world price

producers of on sugar producers of on sugar
sugar crops Imports I sugar crops Imports 1

1937.------.......... . 36.2 96.1 1950-..--........---- 67.3 12.9
1938-.----------------- 45.8 70.1 1951-----------............----- 60.5 (37.0)
1939--...-------..--------- 46.4 37.2 1952------------------.......... 9.2 100.3
1940---.....--------.. 45.6 48.1 1953-..-.--........--- 65.6 162.7
1941 .........------.. - 43.4 58.8 1954-.- -----........ . . 67.6 157.8
1942- ......-------.. . 58.0 (8.0) 1955 ....... .--------. 63.3 148.7
1943------------------ 45.5 (14.0) 1956..------------------ 63.6 145.0
1944 ------------ ----- 46.6 (7.8) 1957 ------ ------------ 67.8 20.1
1945 ------------------ 51.1 (28.7) 1958------..------------ 66.0 188.0
1946-----..------------ 56.0 (38.3) 1959------------------ 70.5 221.1
1947------------------ 62.2 (4.9) 1960------------------ 71.3 214.3
1948.------------------ 55.8 28.9 1961---------.. --------- 77.5 204.6
1949 -.--------------- 59.7 62.5 1962 ------------------ 83.5 212.4

I New York price less applicable duty and freight to New York minus woild market price times the
quantity of sugar imported.

NoTE.-Parentheses denote negative amounts.

Senator CA( LOsN. Will the Senator yield ?
Senator FUL IuGIIT. I have one question and I will stop.
Senator BENNETT. Before we get these tables finished, I would like

to get another statement in from the Department.
Senator FULBRIGIrT. Yes.
Senator BENNEr. I hope the Department will furnish us with a

table showing the percentage that the sugar sold at the world price
bears to the total world consumption. There is nothing more phoney
in the sugar problem than the concept that the so-called world price
is the price at which sugar is dealt with in all the world.

This, except in times like this, is a distressed market. This is the
sugar that has no home, and, therefore, is offered below cost, usually,
in order to try to move it. So if it is possible, I would like the De-
partment to tell us the relationship between the sugar that is actually
dealt with at the world price and the total world production of sugar
so that we can see that if we were out buying at the world price, even
in these years when the world price is supposed to be lower than the
domestic price, the world price would automatically have changed, be-
cause the American draft on the so-called world supply of sugar
would have undoubtedly increased it.

So I think this figure would be very interesting to try to set at
rest finally the idea that what we used to say is the world price, was
the price at which other countries in the world bought their main sup-
plies of sugar.

Mr. MURPHYji. We will be glad to try to ascertain that figure and
supply it for the record, Senator Bennett. I think it might be useful
if at the same time we could supply some information about the price
of sugar over the years and how it has risen or not risen in comparison
with other consumer prices.

(The information referred to follows:)
The world trade in sugar amounts to about 20 million metric tons per year.

About 65 percent of that trade moves under long-term agreements or other
preferential arrangements of some sort. Included in this estimate are the
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quantities of sugar obtained by the United States under basic country quotas and
by the United Kingdom at negotiated prices from members of the Common-
wealth Sugar Agreement. Approximately two-thirds of the imports of the
United States and the United Kingdom fall into this category. Also included
are the quantities of Cuban sugar exported to the U.S.S.R. and other bloc
countries under barter arrangements.

The remaining international trade in sugar which does not move under long-
term agreements or other preferential arrangements approximates 7 million
metric tons per year.

(The information follows:)

REFINED SUGAR PRICES, AND INDEX OF ALL FOOD PRICES,AT
WHOLESALE IN THE UNITED STATES ANNUALLY, 1860 TO DATE
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Prices of sugar, of all foods, and of all items

Refined sugar Refined sugar All foods
Kaw ________ _______________________ All

sugar, itelis,
lutyI paid Whole. Retail Whole- Retail Whole- Retail, retail

New sale, U . sale, U.S. sale, U.S. U.S.
Period York North- average North- average U.S. average average

east cast average

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Prices (cents per pound) Price Index (1947-49= 100)

Calendar year:
1947------.------. 6.21 8.20 9.73 101 102 08 96 96
19 .-------------. 5.54 7.76 9.37 97 98 106 101 103
1919.-----------. . 5.81 7.97 9.53 100 100 96 100 102
1950-..-- . -----. . 5.93 8.00 9.75 100 102 98 101 103
1951-------------............ 6.0 8.38 10.12 105 106 110 113 111
1952--...--...- .. .- 26 8.62 10.30 108 108 109 115 114
1953---..--..--- . 6.29 8.72 10.56 109 111 104 113 114
1954-..--..--- ... 6.09 8.72 10.51 109 110 104 113 115
1955----..---.. .. 5.95 8.59 10.42 107 109 101 111 114
1956 --.---------. 6. 09 8.77 10.57 110 111 101 112 116
1957 ..---------- 6.24 9.15 11.03 114 115 104 115 120
1938-..--....- ... 6.27 9.27 11.20 110 117 110 120 124
1959.----...-----. 6.24 9.33 11.43 117 119 104 118 125
1960...--..--..... 6.30 9.43 11.63 118 121 106 120 126
1961---.......-- -. 6.30 9.40 11.77 117 123 106 121 128
1962-...------...- 6.45 9.60 11.70 120 123 107 122 129

Senator CARLSIoN. Will the Senator yield at this point ?
Senator FULBRIGIT. I want to finish and yield the floor, if I may.

I would like to make this comment:
That when the Senator says about the world price, there is some

truth in it. But the argument of those of us who opposed this bill,
this approach, was that if we had no country quotas, that certainly our
entering the world market would strengthen it, and this would, we
thought, stabilize it and make it a much more realistic and nonpaternal-
istic type of system.

This insistence upon the Government from certain quarters father-
ing and mothering this kind of activity has always surprised me, be-
cause it has not applied across the board. All we were saying is let
it find its price, and I agree, if it had been open, if we had not had the
country quotas, the world price would have been higher.

Nobody denies that. I made no point against that.
Senator BENNETT. The Senator must also realize, when you are talk-

ing about world production and consumption of sugar, you are talk-
ing about the production and consumption of sugar in many markets
that are not open to us.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Because other countries follow a similar sys-
tem to ours. The British system is similar, although better, because
they collect and balance their system, and, when the price is high, as I
understand it, they collect excess; when it is low, they pay it out. Is
that not right, Mr. Myers, in Great Britain 9

Mr. MYERs. Yes; they buy on a longtime, guaranteed price, con-
tract price.

Senator FITLBRIGHT. That is right.
And does not their system more or less balance out so it does not cost

the Government very much I have been told that.
Mr. MYERs. I believe their system is netting them a little benefit at

the present time. It does involve, of course, state trading.
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Senator FULBRIGHT. Well, state trading, but there is state control
here, but it only works one way, only for the sugar producers, and does
not give the consumer or the Government a break.

With the British, it works both ways, to some extent, does it not?
Mr. MYEIR. That is correct.
Senator FULBRIGHT. That is the only point I want to make. If we

are going to have Government control, why do we not at least try to
balance this out, and when you have a high price, cut a little of it off,
so you build up a kitty to pay when it is low; that is more or less what
the British do.

Senator CARLSON. Will the Senator yield at this point
Senator FULBRIGHT. Let me finish. I do not wart to cut off debate,

but I do not want to occupy the floor.
Senator CARLSON. My distinguished chairman has just called atten-

tion to the fact we are charging our consumers $200 million in pre-
mium payments. I mean our consumers are paying that for sugar.

Mr. MuRPHY. This was not the case this year. When the world price
is high, the U.S. assistance disappears.

Senator CARLSON. Anyway, it was $200 million the consumers did
pay, and paid, in order to build foreign exchange in foreign countries.
We are going to do it with coffee, you agreed to do it. We are going
to do it with cocoa, and you are going into global price fixing.

Senator FULBRIGHT. That is not true with coffee. We do not have
any similar arrangement with coffee.

Senator CARLSON. It will be.
Senator FULBRlOHT. I do not know what it will be, but it is not.

Although it was so stated on the floor, it was very erroneous.
Senator DoUGLAs. Let me say a word for consistency. I want to

applaud the Senator from Arkansas for his brave moves in the field of
sugar. I think it should be applied to the coffee cup as well as the
sugar bowl, but let us stand together on sugar at least.

Senator FULBRIGHT. Well, now, the coffee plan does not involve any
-premium payment.

Senator MCCARTHY. It is $200 million. It is a support price.
The CHAIRMAN. If it is a payment made for coffee, it has to come

from the Senate Finance Committee.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Indeed, it has.
The CHAIRMAN. We were told the treaty would have to be imple-

mented by the Senate Finance Committee.
Senator FULBRIGoT. I have been assured since that time if any

such thing is done, it will be sent up as a treaty.
The CHAIRMAN. And it will come up before this committee.
Senator FULBRIoHT. Yes.
The foreign portion of this bill, Mr. Secretary, is up next year, is

it not?
Mr. MURPrIY. The foreign quotas expire in 1964, which, naturally,

would suggest the possibility of considering legislation in 1964.
Senator FULBIGHT. Will the Department renew the request for

global quota purchases and the end of the country quota system?
Mr. MURIPHY. I do not know.
Senator FULBRITIT. You would not want to say now.
Lastly, on June 25,1962, the Finance Committee adopted an amend-

ment which would reduce the amount of premium payments to do-
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mestic producers on a declining basis as production increased. Do
.you remember that?

Mr. MURPHY. I do not know.
Senator FULBRIGHT. Do you, Mr. Myers? The committee adopted

this amendment. I think it was stricken on the floor.
Mr. MYEns. I beg your pardon, Senator. Would yoti repeat the

statement?
Senator FULBRIGHT. Well, the Senator from Illinois has left. J

think he and I both supported it. It was an amendment to reduce the
amount of the premium payments to domestic producers on a declin-
ing basis as production increased. Do you remember such an
:amendment? --. ..

Mr. MYEns. Snaftor, I am sorry, it doe i my mind.
Mr. MU R~Y. There is such a provision in elaw now. The pro-

,ducer payments are reduced.as production inc cases. The rate of
;payment 'is 80 cents a hundreds or-te 'first part f the production,
:and it g6es down to 30 cents hundred or productionver 30,000 tons.

Senator FULBRIGHT. have forgo en t e exact am mts. What I
thin they di 4-he Se2ator from' llin6oi would I ha e your atten-
tion did we' ot sponso n"iihendnent doping a deci ig amount
,of he premium in' acrne wit th l inreL in pr duction; in
.oth r words, the high he rodu tio, the lower the, remium?

enator DOUGLAS. I esc,
enator FL BIGHT. . i

enator DouGLAs Ido not r that, but in 1961 he Finance
• Cohm ittee 19animoly advo rc g the freii imports

tionof sugar on l a basisjat w price ith an off ttig tariff
chage equal t the difference bet en omest ic ric an world price,
and tiat was aef<tted on tihiefoor o the Senate, no only by the
lobbyists but by the State1Departmpent awel .

Now,"in the year between 1961 nd 1962(/th State department had
.a changeof heart, vBry-fortunatly, and we we .able to, get this
adopted for- part of the crop.

May I follow v.this up with one question
Senator FULBIGIT. -Yes.
Senator DouGLAs.As-.Lamdertand , we saved $39 million on a

part of the sugar imports for a part of the year, is that not true?
Mr. MUepi-. Part of last year afid a little bit at the beginning of

this year, 37-
Senator DOUGLAs. But for less than a full year
Mr. MURPHY. For less than a full year.
Senator DOUGLAS. And on simply a portion of the crop?
Mr. MURPHY. On a portion of the imports.
Senator DOUGLAS. Of the imports, yes.
Senator MCCARTHT. Will the Senator yield ?
Senator DOUGLAS. Just a minute, please.
Now, then, the question as to whether we could get the sugar at

the world price or any appreciable quantity of sugar at the world
price, which the Senator from Utah questioned, has been answered.

Here for a portion of the year, on a portion of the imports, we
saved $39 million. Now, this would seem to indicate that for a full
year on the full crop we could save very much more than' that

I am sorry, Senator, for interrupting.
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Senator Fllul.ntluitr. Is this correct ?
Mr. Mrnt'iii-. This, in turn, depends on the supply situation in the

world. With ample supplies of sugar in the world, the world price
will 1)o lower than if there is a relate ive shortage. In 196), there began
to develop ai relative '-hortage. It did not come to the surface and
become very apparent. until the latter part of 1962. It. was during
the latter part. of 1962 that we collcclted this $34 million in import,
fees, because there was still enough sugar in the world to make it
practical, worthwhile for people to send it. into the United States, pay-
ing these import fees.

In 1962, the supply situation became even tighter. There was a
crop failure in Europe for the second year in a row, which resulted in
a loss of some two, two and a half million tons of sugar there, as I
remember, below normal, arnd a further decline in the production of
sugar in Cuba. Their production is roughly down to half of what
it was.

Senator FuITLIIUn rT. We have had this.
Let me finish this and let me quit and give iup the floor. On that

amendment, I mentioned a moment ago, what we (lid now, my memory
is refreshed while you have a sliding scale, we adopted an amendment
increasing that by 10 percent; that is, the decline. Do you remember
that?

Mr. MYERS. I do, Senator.
Senator FuLmnraItT. What I wondered is:
Could you estimate, if that amendment stayed in, because it was

later knocked out-if it had stayed in-how much would it have saved
the Treasury?

Mr. MYERS. I do not know, Senator.
Senator FIUmiI(IiT. Could you estimate that?
Mr. MYERS. We probably could.
Senator FUruIIIIT. Would you estimate it for the record at your

leisure?
Mr. MYERns. We will try to do so.
(The information requested follows:)

Comparison of Sugar Act payments at proposed rate of payment with
actual 1960 data

[In millions of dollars]

1060 crop Payment at
Area Sugar Act proposed Difference

payment rate

awaii.............----------------------............... ................... 8.8 5.7 3.1
Puerto Rico .............. ..----------..---. -------...-------.. --- 11.0 13.7 1,2
Mainlan cne nr --e.......--- ------ ----. --..----.--.--..---..-- 8.2 7.4 .8
Domestic bet area....---.....-- ........--- ..-- ..-.. ....---.. 39.3 3.390 1.3

Total ..................................... ..... ...-... 71.2 65.8 5.4

I Estinate based on meager (dta.

Senator FULBOraoT. I think the Senator from Illinois and I voted
for that, maybe le proposed it. I have forgotten who proposed it,
but we voted in the committee at one point to increase the rate of the
decline of the subsidy, doyou not remember that?

Senator D)ouvas. I think that is right.
-C t
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Senator FuLBuRIGHT. By 10 percent.
I yield the floor.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator IhILAMs. In connection with this amendment, if my menm-

ory is correct, the amendment was offered in the committee by either
the Senator from lillinois or tlie Senator from Arkansas, it was
approved by the committee, it was accepted by the Senate, and it was
eliiated i nt i conference. If I recall correctly, it was elimnllated upon
the recommendation, or at least with the sullport of, the administra-
tion, because I opposed the elimination of that amendment.

Senator DOUGLAS. John, may I correct that? I do not think that
is true. We received full support from the Department of Agricul-
ture and the Department of State in 1962 to collect the difference be-
tveen the world price and the domestic price in the form of a tariff
levy.

I was very critical of the State Department in 1961, but I am not
critical of them in 1962, and I am not critical of the Department of
Agriculture in either 1961 or 1962.

Now, they did face a very tough situation so far as the House was
concerned, and they may have made a bargaining concession. But I
must protest as one who, with the Senator from Arkansas, has urged
this policy, and having the administration blamed for what happened.

Senator WILLIAMS. I am not blaming the administration altogether,
but I want to get the record straight because I was one of the con-
ferees. The administration in the beginning did take a very strong
position in connection with the support of both this amendment and
also in support of the global quota basis, and you remember we were
deadlocked in conference. The administration, as I thought, was go-
ing to stand pat, but it was about 8 o'clock in the evening after our
conference was broken up another meeting was held somewhere that
I knew nothing about unt il afterward. Then later the administration
came back, and Mr. Myels, you were there, and the administration
reversed its position recommending that the conferees accept the modi-
fied version of the House bill.

I refused to sign the conference report because I thought that you
had made a mistake, but the sugar bill which came out of the confer-
ence last year came out with the blessings of the administration.

Now, I was there.
Mr. MunriY. I can only say, Senator Williams, I have no recollec-

tion of this amendment.
Senator WILLIAMS. I respect you for your standing on a sound pro-

gram in the beginning. But I lost a little of my respect when you
threw in the sponge at the last minute and capitulated and accepted
a bill which, in my opinion and in your opinion, did not do the job.
But I know that tile representatives of both the State Department and
the Agriculture Department were there and approved the bill.

I think, Mr. Myers, if I recall correctly, you were reluctant to do
this, and I do not think you personally agreed. But the administra-
tion did recommend that we accept that. conference report as it came
out and they will now have to accept the responsibility for its failure.

Mr. MunPrY. I was not working firsthand with the conferees at
that time. Mr. Myers was. It might be that le has some comment
that would be relevant here.
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SSenator Wn 4umis. I wish you would comment.
Mr. MYERS. Senator, I do appreciate this opportunity to comment

on it. I was, as you may recall, sitting in the outer room along with
a couple of representatives of the State Department, to be available
to answer technical questions. I do not know of any communication
from the executive branch of the Government to the conferees. There
may have been; but if so, I do not know of it, and I did not know of
it at that time, and I am sure that the State Department representa-
tives who were there did not hear of it.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, it is a matter of fact because I know I was
speaking with you afterward, and I think you were just about as sur-
prised at what happened as I was.

Mr. MYERS. I think it was the surprise-I first--
Senator WILIAMS. In a 30-minute period something happened.
Mr. MYERs. First, some one of you had come out and said that the

conferees could not reach an agreement. We were excused to go
home, you will remember, and then I think Senator Bennett was
good enough to call us back.

Senator WLIAMts. We were all deadlocked, and this all happened
so quickly that some of us who did not agree with it never did know
what hit us. But I do know this, that it was done at the last minute,
and the bill that came out had the blessing and support of the admini-
stration, because I was there. I particularly asked them if they ap-
proved of the action being taken, and I told them I thought they were
making a terrible mistake.

Mr. MYER. I might say there was also a little difficulty here, I
think, in the following discussion about the action of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee in reducing the rate of payments or proposing re-
duction in the rate of payments to growers, and this other action of
establishing an import fee. I say that because the record is, I think,
a little confusing.

Senator FULBRIGHT. They are two different things.
Mr. MYERS. Two different things; yes.
Senator WILLTAMS. I was not making this point in an attempt to

put the blame all on the administration. The Congress is over 21, and
they can act for themselves, and they have got to accept the responsi-
bility. But there is an impression trying to be given that this was all
the fault of the Congress. Certainly the State Department and the
administration are likewise over 21, and they did not have to capitu-
late. I believe if they had stood pat, we may have come out with a
good bill, a much better bill. But that is beside the point.

But this I do know: They did throw in the sponge at the last
minute. Some of us were in on te Senate floor, wwe were ready to go
home, thought it was all over-I think, Mr. Myers, you had gone
home--and in about 30 minutes we were told to come back in the
conference, and after we came back I have never seen such harmony
in my life. Everybody seemed to be happy, patting everybody on
the back, and I know that included the administration because they
said they would be happy with the agreement that had been worked
out in some smoke-filled room.

Senator D)ouLAs. I am very grateful to the Senator from Delaware
for baring the inner proceedings of the "holy of holies."

Senator WILLTAMrs. I thought we had better get that record straight.
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Senator DOUGLAS. But I again wish to say that it is well known that
the opposition to the global quotas had come primarily from the
House. If the administration faced an accomplished fact, and con-
tented itself with getting something rather than nothing, I do not
believe they can beblamed, and as I say, I think our proposal in 1961
caught the new administration unprepared. I think they were sympa-
thetic with it, but it constituted such an abrupt change with the past
that the State Department was unable to adjust itself intellectually to
the new situation and, in addition to that, there was pressure from for-
eign countries, which made them somewhat oblivious to the demands
of the American consumer.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, I do not know what pressure the State
Department or anyone else was under. It happened to be one issue
in which I was wholeheartedly in support of the administration's posi-
tion. I think our committee and, I think, the Senate did a fair job
with the bill. I cannot argue, I do not think anyone can, that it
would have been better if you had not capitulated in the last minute,
but you did and accepted it. I am not arguing that.

We do not know what would have happened. But the point I am
making is the administration has got to accept equal responsibility
for what came from the conferees because they recommended what
came out from the committee; and as one who refused to sign the
conference report and felt we should have stood pat I just wanted to
be sure that those who capitulated each take their responsibility for
it. I do know that the administration fully approved last year's
Sugar Act in the form it passed the Congress.

Mr. Myers, in answer to an earlier question of Secretary Murphy,
if I understood you correctly, you indicated that you still think that
global quotas would have been preferable to country quotas. Did I
understand that correctly?

Mr. MuRPHY. I think I said, Senator that in this situation this year
the global quota, to the extent that we had it, we regard as being our
salvation in meeting the critical situation that arose, and that had we
not had his global quota, roughly a million and a half tons, we think
we would have had to suspend the quota system altogether.

I do not think I said that a complete quota system -would have been
better. Certainly that was our judgment last year. I think we will
want to reexamine that judgment in the light of this unusual expe-.
rience this year, and we may very well come out with the same
conclusion.

Senator WILLIArsoN. Mr. Myers, do you agree with that?
Mr. MYERs. Well, yes, very definitely, Senator.
The global quota has permitted us to get close to million and three-

quarter tons of sugar on a first-come, first-served basis, and that is a
competitive thing, and that is why we were able to get it signed up
quickly.

Senator McCARTI. Mr. Chairman, if I may interrupt, you do not.
mean to say that you could not have gotten that sugar any other way,
if you did not have global quotas; you could not have gotten that
sugar?

Mr. MYERis. Senator-
Senator MCCARTHY. Perhaps not on such favorable terms, but--
Mr. MYERS. If some superhuman voice could have been able to tell

us which countries would have high crops and which low, then you
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could have perhaps picked up the same quantity of sugar under a
country quota system. I do not know how any ulunia being could
have told that. Argentina, that sent us 10,000 tons of sugar a year ago,
would be able to fill its 20,000-ton quota, and 226,000 tons of global
quot a this year.

Senator MCCARTHY. The fact that you declared it a global quota
did not. create the 200,000 tons in Argentina. The sugar would have
been there. You could have come in under the world market for it.
The fact that you announced the global quota did not produce the
sugar in Argentina, which is the logic of your argument now.

Mr. MYERS. No. The logic of my argument is quite to the contrary.
Nature produced the sugar. The global quota permitted us to get it.

Senator M(CCArrHY. Well, you could have gotten it anyway.
Mr. MYERS. Not if we had not the freedom to get it.
Senator MCCARTHIt. You are not sitting here and saying that be-

cause you have the global quota that you could not have gotten the
sugar without it?

Mr. AMuiiy. I think we could have gotten it. I think we could
have gotten it by suspending the country quotas. This would be the
only way to get that sugar if we had not had the global quota.

Senator McCAnRT Y. I know. But to come in here and say that if
you did not have the global quota you would not be able to get it-

SMr. MUrriy. Only because we have the global quota we were able
to get it without suspending the quota system altogether, which would
have been a. relatively drastic action, and I would assume the advocates
of country quotas would have preferred for us not to take that kind
of action.

Senator WILLIArs. Had you suspended the country quotas alto-
gether, that would have been the equivalent, of making everything
global (motas.

Mr. MUnRPHY. Yes.
Senator MCCARTHY. You got all this in the form of quotas.
Senator WmLLIAMrs. To find out just how these country quota sys-

tems did work, I notice that Venezuela had 12,000 tons of country
quota. is that correct? I am referring to the chart which you pre-
pared for me.

Mr. MuRPHY. They have no country quota, I am told.
Senator W1ILLIAMs. They have no country quota?
Mr. MURPny. No country quota. They have 12,000 tons coming

in under a global quota.
Senator WILLrAMT . How much have they furnished ?
Mr. MURPrY. 12,000 tons.
Senator WVILAMrs. They furnished 12,000 tons?
Mr. Mulnr Y. They are furnishing 12,000 tons under the global

quota. Thev have no country quota.
Senator WILLIAMS. I asked how. much have they furnished up to

this point under each quota.
Mr. MuRPiI. Well, this has been furnished in the sense that it has

been charged to a. quota. Whether it has actually been imported, I
do not know. ,

Senator WILrrMS. Well, you cannot sweeten your coffee with
something that; is promised, and I am speaking of how much has been
shipped on that quota which has been allotted. I am not singling out
this country; I am going to ask the'same question on the others. How
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much have they shipped in the first 5 months of this year of that
quota? That is the question. You cannot sweeten this coffee with
sugar that somebody is going to ship in December.

Mr. MunrPY. I think I may have that information here, Senator.
Let me see if I can find it.

The information that I have, Senator, is in terms of what has been
charged to the quotas as distinguished from what has been actually
imported now. This does not make it. possible for me to say with as-
surance whether it has been actually imported or not.

Senator WILIAM.rs. Well, now, I submitted these questions in ad-
vance, and I do want :in answer. Mauritius was an island that none
of us knew where it was until it was mentioned in here. They have
a 67,000-ton quota. HIow much have they shipped ?

How much of the country quota did they have and how much have
they shipped under each?

Mr. MunrPuY. Mauritius had no country quota. It has committed
67,000 tons under the global quota, and that has not arrived.

Senator FULBRIGIT. What do you mean by "committed"? I do
not understand it. Have they made an agreement to ship it at a
price?

Mr. MuiRPy. They have.
Senator FULBRIGIIT. What?
Mr. MuRrPY. They have. Some party, shipper, seller, has made an

agreement to import that sugar into the United States and has given to
us what amounts to a bond to secure the importation of that sugar.

Senator WILLIAM3S. But at what price?
Mr. MURPHY. At a price that is arrived at by agreement between the

seller and the purchaser in the United States.
Senator WILLIAMS. And the price can be determined-
Mr. MurwIP Y. Which normally would be about the U.S. price, cur-

rent U.S. price.
Senator WILLIAMS. The price can be at today's price or the price in

December or whenever it is shipped as it may be agreed upon by the
shipper and seller, is that correct

Mr. MIuRPHY. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMs. Now, to get back to my first question, do you

have the shipments that have come in from Venezuela-that you have
imported this year?

Mr. MunrPir. I only have the information in terms of whether it
has been charged to the quota, and it had not been imported through
the end of May.

Senator BENNET.. You say it had not been imported through the
end of May ?

Mr. MunriY. It had not been imported.
Senator WILLIAMS. In South Rhodesia, you have given them 11,000

tons, is that correct, and none of that has come in
Mr. MURPHY. That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. Here is a new one on me-Reunion. What coun-

try is that?
Mr. Munrmy. I was told the other day by Mr. Myers that this is an

island near Mauritius. [Laughter.]
Senator WILLIAMS. Well, tle committee determined where Mauri-

tius was last year, although I will be honest to tell you that I have
forgotten.
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Senator BENNETT. It is in the Indian Ocean.
The CHAIRMAN. We had to get a map to find out where Mauritius

was, last year.
Senator WVILLIAMS. Reunion is near the southern tip .of Africa, I

understand. But they have been allotted 10,000 tons, and you have
imported the 10,000 from that area, is that correct?

Mr. MURPHY. That is correct.
Senator FULBRIGHT. May I ask the Senator for clarification? When

you say "allotted," you are talking now about you have gone out and
bought wherever you can buy it?

This is not an allotment, I mean anybody who is willing to sell,
they make a commitment under the global quota?

Mr. MunrPtY. Senator, the way this was done, parts of the global
quota were opened up, originally 750,000 tons, speaking generally, on
a first-come, first-served basis.

Senator FULnRIGHT. That is what I mean.
Mr. MumRHY. And when importers came to the Department and of-

fered to give this assurance that it would be imported, they put up
an irrevocable letter of credit. The necessary tonnage from the global
quota was allotted to them, so to speak, at that point, and this means
that they were then entitled to import this portion of the global quota
of sugar.

Senator WILLxIAs. Colombia-how much of a country quota did
they have?

Mr. MnRPHY. Colombia-
Senator WILLLMs. The country quota.
Mr. MURPHY. 33,000 tons.
Senator WLAIAMS. How much have they shipped in the first 5

months of this year ?
Mr. MURPHY. 11,000 tons.
Senator WILmIars. Was that 11,000 of the basic quota, I mean the

country quota, or did you charge it to the world quota?
Mr. MURPHY. That was not charged to the country quota.
Senator WILLIAMS. The report that you gave me, Mr. Secretary,

shows that Colombia has 33,000 tons as a country quota and that
they have shipped nothing through the end of May.

Mr. MuRPHY. I believe I have the same one, Senator, which in the
last three columns indicates the imports, and it indicates that tih total
imports from Colombia through the month of May were 11,000 tons,
but none of this was basic quota sugar, and that the whole 11,000
tons were "other," which would mean either global quota or Western
Hemisphere quota which, I think, are the same to all intents and
purposes for present purposes.

Senator WILLTANMS. Now, to get back to my question, how much of
the country quota, 33,000 tons, has Colombia shipped as of the end
of May?

Mr. MURPHY. None.
Senator WILLIAMS. None. That was very simple. It would have

saved a lot of time if you would have answered that in the beginning.
Mr. MURPHY. I am sorry I was so obtuse.
Senator WILLIAMS. We are going to get around to it, and we could

save some time.
Now, Brazil has a country quota of how much?
Mr. MURPHY. Brazil has a country quota of 195,000 tons.
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Senator WILLIAMS. How much have they shipped during the first 5
months of this year

Mr. MURPHY. They had shipped no country quota sugar, 184,000
tons of other sugar.

Senator WILLIAM . That is right. But they had shipped nothing on
the country quota?

Mr. MURPHY. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, Ecuador.
Mr. MURPHY. Ecuador has a basic quota of 27,000 tons and through

May it has shipped nothing on the basic quota; 18,000 tons on the
other quota.

Senator WVrLLAts. I am going to ask, Mr. Chairman, that we put
this report in the record at this point.

The CIAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The document referred to follows:)

Oalendar year sugar quotas and allocations, and imports charged thereto,
January to May inclusive, 1006 and 198

(1,000 short tons, raw value)

1962 1903

Total Calendar year quotas and Imports January-May charged
Source calendar Imports allocations to-

year during ____
quotas January-

and allo. May Total Baslo Other Total Basic Other 
cations

Philippines.... .... 1,27 527 1, 208 1, 050 168 464 89 65
Dominican Repub-

lic.......... 4 85 5674 836 238 225 84 139
Peru................ 566 230 418 206 212 178 60 128
Mexico............. 10 363 316 206 140 23 189 4
Brall............... 409 41 476 195 281 184 0 184
British West Indies. 183 11 144 98 48 87 61 6
Australia............ 148 0 218 43 175 39 11 28
Republic of China... 121 38 74 38 36 33 33 0
French West Indies. 44 6 99 33 66 42 7 35
Colombia------........... 6 2 79 33 44 11 0 t1
Nicaragua........... 61 26 42 27 15 22 7 15
Costa Rica.......... 29 6 37 27 10 19 19 0
Ecuador............. 73 0 65 27 28 18 0 18
India................ 147 49 124 22 102 11 0 11
Haitli................ 37 . 2 41 22 19 33 14 19
Ouatemala.......... 35 0 47 22 25 32 20 12
South Africa........ 93 0 133 22 111 44 0 44
Argentina............ 10 0 237 20 217 43 9 34
Panama............. 6 4 16 18 0 10 10 0
El Salvador......... 19 0 20 11 9 ' 17 8 9
Paraguay ............ 4 0 11 11 0 0 0 0
British Honduras. -- 0 0 11 11 0 0 0 0
Filj Islands.......... 16 0 35 11 24 0 0 0
Ireland.............. 10 3 10 10 0 5 8 0
Belgium............. 2 1 8 (1) 8 8 0 8
France.............. 0 0 24 0 24 16 0 16
Reunion............. 0 0 10 0 10 10 0 10
Southern Rhodesia.. 0 0 11 0 11 0 0 0
Mauritius........... 13 0 67 0 67 0 0 0
Turkey.............. 65 0 7 0 7 7 0 7
Venezuela--......... 0 0 12 0 12 0 0 0
Netherlands......... 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Canada ............ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
United Kingdom ... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Unallocated......... 14 0 102 0 102 0 0 0

Total.......... 4,724 1,690 4, 69 2,497 2,199 1,791 928 863

1 Quota deficit reallocation and global quota.
I 182 tons.

Senator WrmTIas. I won't go through asking all of this, but I
would like to ask this question.

As you buy this sugar on the world market from these countries
under the global quota do you have any assurance you are not indirectly
buying Cuban sugar I
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Mr. MuIRnY. I understand that we do. The law provides, as I
understand it, that the sugar must be produced in the country from
which it is exported.

Mr. MYERS. That is correct, Senator, and every importer when he
applies for a setaside or charge to quota must state in his application
the country from which the sugar is to come.

Senator WILLIAMS. Do you follow through to make sure--
Mr. MYERS. We follow that rather carefully, yes.
Senator WILLITAMIs. Do you have figures to show the amount, the

percentage of the world production of sugar that is produced by
Russia ?

If you do not have it available, would you furnish that ?
1Mr. MURniSIY. We can furnish them from the best information we

have.
Senator WILLIAMS. And add to that the percentage that was fur-

nished by all of the Communist countries broken down by countries
as well as by tonnage. Also let it include the amount which they are
buying from Cuba.

What I would like to know is the total production, the percentage
of control which Russia has over the world sugar supply as of this
period.

Mr. MunIrii. We will be glad to provide information on that. We
have some information here this morning as to the imports by Russia,
but not production in Russia.

Senator WTILIAMS. I wish you would furnish what information you
have.

(The information referred to follows:)

Centrifugal sugar production (raw value)

[Thousands of short tons]

1901-62 1962-63

Country or area
Quantity Percent of Quantity Percent of

world total world total

Sino-Soviet Bloc:
Cuba-----..--.. .------------------------. 5,400 0.5 4,200 7.7
U.S.S.I ...--- ..------------------------.. 7,300 12.9 6,900 12.6

East Europe:
Albania -----.--------------------- - 14 nil 14 nil
Bulgaria ---....----- ..-- -----------.. 220 .4 215 .4
Czechoslovakia-......-- .....-------. -- . 1.240 2.1 1,020 1.9
Germany, East-----... --------------. . 878 1.6 790 1.4
Hungry ...-------------------------- 417 .7 428 .8
Poland --...------------------.- 1,807 3.1 1,464 2.7
Runmani-..........--.. --------.. ...--- 452 .0 395 .7
Yugoslavia ......--..--. -------- ...-- 256 .5 270 .5

Total East Europe......------- ------- 5,284 9.3 4.5600 8.4
Total Sino-Soviet Bloc (including main-

land China)..--------..........----------.. 18,384 32.5 16,258 29.7

Free world:
North America............. .--------------- 10,027 17.7 10,417 19.0
South America.......---------------............... 6.982 12.3 6,780 12.4
West Europe....------------------------ - 8.325 14.7 7.951 14.5
Africa ...-----------..-----------. ---- 2.993 5.3 3,302 6.0
Asia (except mainland China)..--.....---- . 8.188 14.5 7,756 14.2
Oceania ----...----. ------- - -------- 1,695 3.0 2,291 4.2

Total free world .....-....-- ...---- ....-- 38. 10 67.5 38,497 70.3
Total world...... ...---- ..--- ..----.-- ... 56.594 100.0 54,755 100.0

Source: Foreign Agricultural Service and International Sugar Council.
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The bloc produces 30 percent of the world total and consumes 25 percent.
In 1962, Cuba exported 1,556,000 short tons of sugar, 28 percent of its total
exports, to the free world. Cuban exports to the free world in 1961 totaled
1,752,000 tons, 25 percent of its total exports.

The U.S.S.R. exported 806,000 tons of sugar to the free world in 1962 and
495,000 tons in 1961.

Exports from East Europe to the free world totaled 1,335,000 tons in 1962
and 1,962,000 tons in 1961. Historically East Europe has been a net exporter of
sugar. The bulk of its exports go to free world markets. The current level of
East European exports is will above the pre-Castro years.

Senator WILLIAMS. Now, as I was reading this chart, which we will
place in the record, it shows that not very many of these countries
which had country quotas supplied their country quota sugar during
the first part of this year, but the bulk of the sugar was bought through
the global quotas, is that correct? Not the bulk perhaps, but a sub-
stantial part.

Mr. MunrIY. Well, that varies from country to country.
Senator WILIAMtS. It does. But I am speaking as a whole. From

January to May you have imported 928,000 tons of sugar from
country quotas, and( you had an allocation, I mean country quotas of
2.497 million, is that right, 2,497,000 tons for your basic allocations?

Mr. MURPHY. Of the sugar that had been imported and charged
to country quotas as of the end of May, 928,000 tons.

Senator WVILLIAMS. Against a total of 2,497,000 tons for the full
year.

Mr. MURPIIY. That is right.
Senator BENNETT. How many months?
Mr. MURPHY. Five months.
Senator WILLIxAMS. Five months.
Senator BENNETT. Five-twelfths of 2,400,000 would be 1 million

tons. These countries are not far behind, on a calendar basis they are
not far behind, their obligation, are they ?

Mr. MURPIrY. They are not. I think it is important to note here
that a number of these same countries have sent in during these months
a substantial amount of sugar under the global quota, and it has been
extremely useful to us to have the sugar, as in the case of Brazil, to
which we referred earlier.

I would perceive no basis for criticizing them for sending sugar in
under the global quota earlier than under the country quota.

Senator WILLIAMIS. I am just trying to put into the record what
has happened. A deficit of 100,000 tons of sugar is significant.

I do not know what the percentage would be. But as I understand
it, this 928,000 tons is what is charged against their quota, and part of
that may not have arrived as of yet; is that correct?

Mr. MURPrHY. As I now understand this table, Senator, these are
actual imports.

Senator WVILLIArS. That have actually arrived?
iMr. MfrmrrY. Actually been imported and charged to--

Senator WILLIAtMS. To the countries.
Mr. MURPHY. That is right.
I will check this again when I get back to the office. If that is an

error, I will advise you.
Mr. Myers tells me this is correct. This represents actual imports.
Senator WILLIAMS. Actual imports.

99720-63--6
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Senator BENNETT. Will you yield ?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Senator BENNETr. But when you go to the global quota, your figures

are allocations on the global quota or figures charged to the global
quota.

Mr. MURPriY. We have figures as to actual imports under the global
and Western Hemisphere quotas which, in the first 5 months, amounted
to 865,000 tons.

Senator WILLIAMS. The figures I am putting in the record break
that down both as to country and global quotas.

Senator BENNETT. During the colloquy here we have heard discus-
sions of the allocations to the global quota or commitments under the
global quota, and then some questions have been asked about a specific
country, and you could not tell us whether that commitment had
actually been validated by an actual import.

Are all the commitments under the global quota figures, do those
figures represent sugar that has actually arrived in the United States?

Mr. MuRPnY. The sugar that has actually arrived in the United
States under the global quota by the end of May is 863,000 tons.

Senator BENNETr. And this compares with how much which had
been committed under the global quota by these same countries?

Mr. MuAunR . The total under the global quota is 2,199,000.
Senator BENNETT. So the percentage that has come in under the

global quota is approximately the same as the percentage that has
come in under the country quota.

Mr. MunrpY. Roughly the same.
Senator DoULs,\. Just a minute, Mr. Chairman. What portion of

the year is covered by these figures?
Senator BENNETT. Five months.
Mr. MURPiY. Five months.
Senator DOUGrLAs. Isn't that about five-twelfths of the total?
Senator BENNE'TT. The point I made was, it was five-twelfths of the

country quotas also. So there is no difference between importation
under the country quota and importation under the global quota dur-
ing this 5-month period.

Senator WILLIAMS. Except this point, as I understand it: As I
figure it here, we are 164,000 tons short in arrival, both global and
country quotas during the first 5 months. The annual total, includ-
ing both country and global, was 4,696,000 tons, is that correct?

Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMfS. And of that, the first 5 months show 1,791,000

tons imported.
Mr. MuanrHr. That is correct.
Senator WnILLTArS. Of both. And figuring it on five-twelfths, our

imports should have been 1,955,000 tons, or 164,000 tons more.
Mr. MUwrP . I do not know whether this pattern falls in five-

twelfths of an equal pattern each month. We have, for example, on
this table an effort to compare what happened this year with what
happened last year, and you will see that imports during the same 5
months last year totaled 1,690,000 tons as against this year, 1,791,000



tons. So actually the first 5 months of imports this year seem to have
been a little larger than during a comparable period last year.

Senator BENNE'T. Isn't it true that the greatest period of use of
sugar and by the commercial producers is in the summertime, so that
we would expect a higher importation after the first 5 months than
before, a higher rate?

Mr. MURPHY. It is true that the period of greatest use of sugal is
in the summertime. I think this also has a relationship to the fact of
the time when our domestic crop comes on the market. There natu-
rally would be a greater need for imports at the time when our domestic
crop is not being marketed than when it is available. Here again,
if we get into the details of this relationship, I would have to call on
Mr. Myers.

Senator WILIA Us. I am not sure I understood correctly the figures
which you gave about the comparison of the 5-month importation this
year and last year. Would you repeat those?

Mr. Munri -. Yes, sir. On this table you will see the first two col-
umns relate to 1962, and we have in the second column a total of im-
ports during the first 5 months of 1962 of 1,690,000 tons which com-
pares with a total amount of imports during the same 5 months this
year of 1,791,000 tons.

Senator BENNE'r. About 100,000 tons more.
Senator WILLIAMS. Now, I am looking at the reports which you

furnished me, and I am always confused when we get two sets of books.
Mr. MURiPY. I thought this was the same table you were loJ.ing

at earlier, Senator.
Senator WILLIAMs. That is what I thought.
I am looking at this report here which is attached. You have 1962.

Now, you only listed certain countries here, the Philippines, Domini-
can Republic, Peru-are you quoting from that report?

Mr. MUnrpr. No, sir; I do not think so. This is one that is headed
"Calendar Year Sugar Quotas and Allocations, and Imports Charged
Thereto, January-May Inclusive, 1962 and 1963."

Senator WILLIAMS. I will put this other chart that you furnished in
the record also, and this one shows that from these respective countries
you are about 211,000 tons short.

Mr. MURPHY. That is right. We broke down-
Senator WILLIAMS. Am I correct in that?
Mr. MunrHY. If I may comment on that, Senator, the longer table

that has all the countries included has the 5-month period lumped to-
gether for both 1962 and 1963.

In the case of certain of the larger suppliers it seemed to us worth-
while to try to break this down to shorter periods than the 5 months,
and I understand that we did send to you a table which, for the Philip-
pines, the Dominican Republic, Peru, Mexico, and Brazil, undertook
to break this comparison between 1962 and 1963 down month by month
for the first 5 months.

Senator WIMIAMs. I will ask that both reports be put in the
record.

Mr. MuRmeY. Very well.
(The document referred to follows:)

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Sugar imported from selected countries, January-May, 1962 and 1963

[In thousands of short tons raw value]

1962

January FI'hruary March April Ma:y January to
May

'hlilinpines .. ......-.. .-- . .19 36 112 144 180 527
D)omiilIan ilel n11 lii. ---... 59 54 54 11) 79 356
Pernl .... ... .... -.... 39 57 57 51 26 230

l o--------... -.... --- --........ 74 60 95 83 33
Brazil..........---.----------- 13 0 1 0 12 41

Total.......---------. .... 211 221 299 400 3S8 1,517

1963

Philippine s ------.------------ 1 SS 137 139 464
Dominic-a llubli---- ...-.. 38 27 1i 63 81 225
Peru......--- .........---------- 36 49 3 26 31 178
Mexico_- .. -- ... .....----- . 30 ,68 75 s0 253
Brazil..--- ......... ......... 37 92 42 0 13 184

Total.-------......---- . " 112 297 250 301 344 1,304

Prepared per request of Mr. Murphy.

Senator W ,LLTAMS. What I in wondering is to what. extent, the fact
that there may have been a slight delay in these slliplmellts iln tlie first
:3 months may have precipitated this price increase? We all realize
that, sometimes it, is a, very narrow margin between a surplus and a
shortage, and( if .there ee Ijust a slight viacuumi clreaed in 3 or 4
months of this year even a 5 percent, diminishing of th(e supplies arriv-
ing could create a short sit nation; could it not ?

Mr . J\'Ity.It. could create a short situat ion by reason of--
Senator WILLIAts. Did such a situation arise?
Mr. Mumhfir (contininng). By reason of this fear leading people to

make unusually large purchases, and I think this is what happened
to a considerable extent, and I believe it relates not. as much to actual
shortfalls or lower import at ions, but the fear tflut there might be lower
importations during the remainder of the year.

Senator WL,LAMS. I appreciate that, it feeds on itself when it starts.
But, it can very easily be started with just a narrow, thin line between
a difference in the supplyll and demand sit.luatioln; can it, not ?

Mr. MAfniunr . Yes, sir. The difference Ibet ween too much and too
little is relatively narrow.

Senator WuLmIAs. After we passed this Sugar Act last year many
of the countries were trying to get in lender the old Sugar Act, and get
their sugar in here prior to the effect ive date of the new act ; is that, not
true? It. was more profitable to do so.

Mo. Afuumu'. I would have to again tillurn to Mr. Myers oln lhis. I
think that hlie situation was tha t Ile permission to bring sugar in last
year was broken down by (G-monti periods that. as I recall, was op-
erating under a Iaw that expired in June, and the amount that coun-
tries could bring in was limited iln terms of ( nmolth ' allocation or
quota, so T am sure they were anxious to and did do all they could to
fill that quota before the end of that (; months.

Senator WAILLAVM's. That is right. There was an incentive, and it
act ally developed there were heavy shipments in that period imme-
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diately prior to the enactmlent of the sugar program; is that not true?
I know we were told at the time we were considering it that that was
one of the reasons why the administration wanted to get an act of some
kind so quickly.

Mr. MuinY. May I ask Mr. Myers to comment on this? This also
was complicated, as I recall, by the fact that the law actually did lapse
for a few days.

Senator WILLIAMs. That is right.
Mr. MuInriY. And all of us were somewhat concerned and interested

in the possibilities of what might happen during a period when there
was no provision in effect.

Senator WVLLlAMS. That is what I am trying to establish. But
there was an incentive for accelerations of shipments, and they were
actually accelerated in that period. But later you incorporated in
the act a provision that to the extent that a country had accelerated its
shipments during that period they lost that quota later during the 1962
year; is that not correct ?

Mr . vs. Their shipments were charged to the quota subsequently
established for them.

Senator WulM.\rs. To the country quota, and that was done on the
premise that the coiiit ries which had these basic country quotas would
not get excess tonnage into this country as a result of the lapse of this
act. is Ithat correct ?

MrI'. Myi. Y lThat is correct ; yes.
Senator WILIArs. But didn't that create this situation, that you had

an acceleration of shipments of sugar coming into the country the
first, we will say, 7 months of 1962, and this acceleration of shipments
coming in tihe first 7 months likewise tended to produce smaller ship-
ments of sugar than normal in the last 5 Imonths.

Mr. MYrE:Is. Senator, I think not. The authority for their bringing
in shipments ran only through the first 6 months of 1962. There-
fore, they liad what amounted to 6-month quotas.

Now, it is true that those were at the premium prices. If they did
not. fill them they lost them, and undoubtedly the fact that the
Congress was considering an import, fee may have made them very
ambitious to fill those quotas in the first 6 months.

But the period between the termination of the old restrictions after
JTunme 30 and the passage and signing of tle new legislation covered
only a part of July. I do not think much sugar was imported during
the interim. It could have covered only the few tons in port and
sugar that was arriving during that period.

Senator WILLA.rMS. It is not necessarily a few tons. Some of it was
brought in on passenger vessels; a couple of vessels that were headed
for Europe were diverted into our ports and unloaded, and yet it was
charged to theirlater quotas.

The point I am making is that as a result of an attempt to manipu-
late the law of supply and demand you did not do such a good job.
An artificial vacuum was created in the last half of last, year and set
the stage for exactly what happened in early 1963.

I am not trying to place responsibility as to who did it, but it is
just thle nat ural result, of ci cumstance of events.

Mr. MyvlEs. Well. Senator, our real prollem-
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Senator WILIAM s. It. really took you until the end of the first
quarter of this year before you recognized that there was a shortage
of country delivery quotas. After you established this shortage, you
then made, your allocate ions on a global basis whereby you could get the
additional sugar in here. You did not make those allocations on a
global basis until after you got the net result of the country quota
shipments of the first quarter of 1963 showing you needed it; is that
not true?

Mr. Mynits. No; Senator, that is not quite correct, and I would like
to make a little additional statement to interpret that table that you
have.

Tha table shows imports up to the end of May, and I would like to
call your attention to the fact that. it, was on the sixth of May that we
increased our total quotas by 600,000 tons and declared deficits. That
added 88,000 tons to the sum total of the foreign country quotas, and
464,000 tons to the global quota and the reallocations collectively.
Since none of this additional sugar could arrive by the end of May,
the changes create an unequal basis for comparing actual imports
under the two quota systems.

Senator WILrTAXAM. But the fact that these allocations had been
made on May 22, thereby insuring to the consumer in this country
that there was going to be a sufficient amount of sugar brought in, had
a noticeable effect on the market. It was the contributing factor, is
that not correct?

Mr. MYERS. After the sugar was signed up, I think that was the
factor that caused the market to start down.

Senator WILLTAMS. Why didn't you make that decision 3 months
sooner-

Mr. MYERS. Senator--
Senator WILLIAMS (continuing). Or 30 days sooner? Why wait

until May
Mr. MYEns. Senator, there were several reasons for not doing so.

The world market was climbing very rapidly.
Senator WILLAMS. Was it lower or higher on May 6 and May 22

when you made the decision?
Mr. MYERs. It actually turned out to be higher on May 6 than it

had been earlier, but it was rising. Our previous total of quotas was
sufficient to have covered our actual consumption.

Senator WIrAMrs. May I interrupt? Quotas were sufficient, but
had they delivered them? Did you have any reason to think they
would be delivered

Mr. MERis. I do not think it was that so much. Rather it was on
our own side, our consumers, that is, the industrial users and (listribu-
tors, who started responding to this rise in prices, the thing you re-
ferred to a moment ago, as the market feedillg on itself, and they
started buying for future requirements in addition to current require-
ments, with the result that we had 600,000 tons more sugar distributed
upl to Mayv 9.r this year than for the coreasonding period a year agjro.

Senator WILLTABMS. But the decision which you made on May 6 had
a noticeable effect on the price of sugar in this country.

Mr. MYEnRm. Well, the market was rising and continued to rise from
May 6 to May 22. By the night of May 22 we had applications in
substantially to fill the global quota increase, and that became known
when we released the information the following morning.
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Senator WILLAMiS. That was released when?
Mr. MYERs. The morning of May 23.
Senator WIIuiMs. The morning of May 23?
Mr. MYERs. The market opened iup the limit, and immediately fell

back the limit. It closed at the low point.
Senator WILIrAMS. They day before you made the release there

was next to the heaviest; trading in the history of the exchange.
Mr. My :s. You have the table before you. I have it here. I am

sure the Senator is correct.
Senator VlWILLIAs. It was double the activity on the exchange the

day before you made the release as it was thereafter. Do you sup-
pose this report could have been leaked?

Mr. Mvits. After that trading fell off very sharply.
Senator WILLIAMs. That is right.
Mr. MyEris. Yes, indeed.
Senator WmrIu.IArs. Just before the release, 3 days before the re-

lease, there was a tremendous volume of trading on the exchange.
Mr. MRYEiS. A tremendous volume, on the domestic contracts, vol-

ume of trading on the domestic contracts, 1,432 contracts. It was
not the highest in the history of the exchange, but it was a big one.

Senator WInLTAMiS. I see one higher. There may have been more.
Mr. MYErS. That is right. But then, as you say, it fell to a half

or 722 on May 22, 748 on May 23, and then down to 120 on May 24,
and from there on for a period the. market would open down the limit
for the day, and then they would have to work out such transactions
as could be made.

Senator WILLIAr, S. In other words, since you made the announce-
ment that you had adequate supplies assured, global or country quota
basis, the market has been dropping the limit practically every day;
has it not?

Mr. MYERs. Yes, sir; after they were signed up.
Senator WILI~rs. And that is the result of your action on May 6,

followed by your announcement on May 22 that you had accomplished
your objective, is that correct?

Mr. MYERS. I think that is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. There is nothing that would have prevented

you from having taken that action 30 days sooner had you wished to
do it, is that correct?

Mr. MYIms. Senator, you are attaching a motive there.
Senator WILLIAMS. No, no, I am not attaching, not at all.
Mr. MYERS. Of our desiring to delay this.
Senator WILLIA MS. No. T I make this suggestion, bec, ase be-

tfore I came down here to .i.e I had operated as a buyer, and
I have made many a mij.,iiegmnent on the market. I am certainly not
holding you responsible to be able to judge this market, but I am hold-
ing you responsible for your action or failure to take action.

I am merely stating the facts. rThe point I am making is that this
error did happen, and the point I am establishing is that you co,1
have made your decision 30 days sooner and thereby assunt -
country that we would have had an adequate supply of sugar, and
you would have prevented much of this market rise.

Now, looking back, isn't that true?
Mr. MYERS. Yes, Senator, we could have made the quota increase

sooner, if we had known that this huge bulge in distribution was gn"
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ing to occur, that we were going to have consumers and industrial
users cont inning to pile up stocks of sugar, then surely we should have
taken the action sooner. Earlier action would have brought the issue
to a head sooner.

Senator WILLIAMs. You would not have had to have known that.
That is one of the factors that feeds on your action.

Had you acted earlier this condition would not have existed. That
factor would not have developed.

There would not have been this tendency to hoard this sugar had
there not been a 30- or 60-day period during which the consumers, the
producers, and the speculators saw a potential shortage.

Once that potential shortage was eliminated the incentive vanished,
and I am wondering if, looking backward, you do not recognize an
undue delay in making these allocations.

Mr. MYERS. I would call your attention to the fact, Senator, that
the market shot up sharply as we increased our import quotas.

Senator WLrIATrs. May I interrupt there, it kep rising after you
announced you were going to increase them. But after you were able
to announce that you had signed these orders and had the accom-
plished fact of assurance of adequate supplies, the market has been
declining ever since.

Mr. MYiEns. That latter is absolutely correct. Until that time, you
will remember, there were many arguments being made that we had
lost control of the situation, that we would not get our sugar and
that sort of thing; and those, too, were among the factors, the psycho-
logical factors, that were affecting the market at that time.

Senator WILIAMrs . Under the law, as I understand it--I am not
altogether placing this responsibility on you-under the law, as I
undertsand it, you felt that you could not make this allocation on a
global basis as you did on May 6 until after you had actually estab-
lished the fact that you needed it. Had these countries heen filling
their country quotas more rapidly you would have had less need for
global quotas.

Mr. MYERS. We might have had a different market situation if that
had happened. I cannot tell what the situation would have been if
we would have had a different supply and market situation.

Senator WILLTA, S. Do you have any-and this is certainly not a
personal reference because I might say, Mr. Myers, that. I have never
worked with many men iiin government for whom I have a higher
respect than I have for you. I want that understood, and this ques-
tion is not intended to reflect on you personally.

Mr. MYEHnic . 'I'hank you.
Senator WiILIAr, S. Do you have any indication to cause you to

think that there might have been a leak as to some of the decisions that
were made by the Department?

Mr. MYEns. No, Senator, we do not. It is one of the things that we
have held onto rather tightly, some people claim rather too tightly, but
we have tried not to call in any unnecessary personnel into the discus-
sions of these problems for that very reason.

It is, of course, a potential nlmarket factor, every one of these actions,
and we have to safeguard them.

Senator WILIus. These particular decisions of May 6 and May
22, as announced. were strong market factors.

Mr. MYEus. The May 22 figures were extremely important. But
let me say that they are announced every day. Every day we report
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to the New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange, where they send it out
over their ticker tape to all of the members, what the quota balances
are.

VWe do that because it is necessary for a broker to know whether he
can work a new cargo of sugar in for this market. Therefore, they fol-
low those on a day-to-day basis, and it does not have the same poten-
tiality for leaks therefore, of an action such as that of May 6 increasing
quotas.

Senator WXILLAMS. I appreciate your comments.
I might say that based on my observation a large part of this rise

in sugar prices resulted from an artificial shortage that was created
in this country or the feeling that there may be a shortage because of
your failure to act more promptly. The stage was set, and I, per-
sonally, feel that a more rapid decision prior to May 6 could have
prevented this recent skyrocketing of the market.

I do not think it would have done it altogether because you cannot
control the world situation.

MrI. Myi:us. And that, of course, is the background against which
we were operating, and there were a whole series of bad world reports
coming in at that time.

Senator WVILLIA\:s. I admit that my analysis of this situation and
criticism of the delays are based on hindsight, and that is always much
easier than foresight.

I ask, Mr. Chairman, that we have printed in this record the report,
as furnished by Mr. Myers showing the volume of trading and the
open contracts on the commodity exchanges for sugar. This report is
broken down by dates for this calendar year. It shows the expanded
trading during the period of some of the decisions made by the Depart-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The documents referred to follow:)

Sugar futures: Monthly volume of trading, domestic contract No. 7, and. world
contract No. 8, and spot prices, New York Coffee d Sugar Eachange, Janu-
ary 1962 to May 1963

Domestic contract No. 7 World contract No. 8

Month
Volunme of Spot price Volume of Spot price
trading cents per trading I cents per

pound pound

1062-
January....-----------------.......- -..- . 3, 54 6. 45 970 2.30
February...----------------------------- 2,254 6. 37 1,005 2.36
March--..............------...--..-.---.. .. 3,168 . 43 3, 392 2.65
April.......------.....-....-..------------- 3.875 6.43 3, 54 2.69

lay ....--..---.--..... ------ ..-- .. ------ 2,020 6. 43 4.082 2.60
Ju --. ................-------------------.. 1, 581 . 45 3, 363 2.63
July-----..-----... .---------........... . .. 2,740 6.39 4,349 2.92
August ---------....- ----... -------....... 3,380 6.54 7,981 3.24
September...--------... ----...... . ...---- . 2,147 6.43 5,495 3.18
October --------...--------.... -------..... 3,551 6.52 7,540 3.28
November -----.... .---------------------.. 1,382 6. 44 8,094 3.65
D)ccember.....---------------------------------- 2,030 6.64 12,032 4.29

Total or average-..-..--------...----------------..... 32,576 6.45 63,172 2.98
1963-

January...------.------------------------------ 4,877 6.70 20,037 5.41
Fcbruary------------.. --------------------- 9,590 6.80 21,020 6.06
Marc..................................... ------------------------------------- 9,058 7.01 36, 103 6. 62
April..--.. ---....------- ...-------- ........ 16,758 8.26 34,155 7.65
May...... ----.....................-- ..... 16,156 11.08 32, 977 10. 3

I Number of contracts of 112,000 pounds each.
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Sugar futures: Daily volume of trading and oven contracts, in domestic contract
No. 7. and world contract No. 8. and soot suaar prices. New York Coffee &
Sugar Exchange, Jan. 2, 1963, to May 31, 1963

[Contracts of 112,000 pounds each]

Domestic contract No. 7 World contract No. 8

Date
Volume Open Spo! price Volume Open Spot price

of trading contracts cents per of trading contracts cents per
pound pound

1063
Jan. 2..............................----------------
Jan. 3 .......-- ..............----------. --
Jan. 4......................---------------
Jan. 7-.......----......-....----------
Jan. 8..---------...----...--..--. .-------
Jan. 9......-- ..............--------------
Jan. 10-...-...................... .....
Jani. 11-------.............--.....------.
Jan. 14..................................
Jan. 15...--..-.................-----------
Jan. 16..............................
Jan. 17...-------........--------..-...---
Jan. 18.................................
Jan. 21 -...--............ .--------------
Jan. 22....---- -... ...--------- ---
Jan. 23.......--...--... . ..............
Jan. 24 ........-------------------------
Jan. 25....- ..............................
Jan. 28------- ---- -------------

Jan. 302-....-----..... ..........---...----
Jan. 31....................-..........--

Total.........-------------......................

Feb. 1................................
Feb.4.......-- ......................
Feb. 5.......----------------..........................
Feb. 6................------..................
Feb. 7.......---------------..........................
Feb. 8-----............--- ----.....................-----
Feb. 11................................---
Feb. 13. ..................................
Feb. 14...................................
Feb. 15................................--
Feb. 18................ ----................--
Feb. 19................................--
Feb. 20.........----.................-------
Feb. 21-.. ---------------Feb. 21..................................
Feb.25 ..--------------------
Feb. 26...........------.....................---------
Feb. 27................................-----
Feb. 28...---------------.............................

Total.........-- ................

Mar. I... .............................
Mar. 4.. -- ......................
Mar. 5.................. ............
Mar. 6.......-----------....................---
Mar. 7.....------------............................
Mar. 8...--..............................----
Mar. 11----.................................
Mar. 12..................... ........
Mar. 13.......-------........................---
Mar. 14...............----................----
Mar. 15-.......-.........................
Mar. 18...---------------.............................
Mar. 19..............-- ..................
Mar. 20---------------..........................--------.....----
Mar. 21.-----------.............................----
Mar. 22--.....- ... ................--
Mar. 2 ..-..-...........--..-----..........--
Mar. 26.--..----....- ..-..-....--.
Mar. 27---..---------.........................
Mar. 28...-----------.........................--
Mar.29...............---..------............---

Total .................--..-.......

58
204
184
233
342
62
70

130
173
233
242
206
128
270
159
276
173
304
110
430
595
295

4,877

2,093
2,050
1, 922
1,998
2,084
2,082
2,108
2,224
2,344
2,481
2,545
2,645
2,730
2,870
2,903
2,979
3,028
3,043
3,019
2,896
2,944
2,951

(1)

6.62
6.62
6. t2
6.5
6.61
6.70
6.70
6.70
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6.72
6,72

6.70

916
1,521
1,016
961

1,536
1,507
1,457
1,983
1,417
1,342
1,143

889
1,339

968
759
973

1,269
846

2,028
2,098
1,383
1,686

29,037

5,183
5,081
5,314
5,265
5,307
5,434
5,521
5, 642
5,647
5,581
5, 592
5,736
6,003
6,189
6,286
6,353
6,419
6,336
6,617
6,365
6,185
6,382

(1)

4.80
4.85
4. 00
5.00
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.35
5.45
5.45
5.45
5.45
5.60
5.60
5.70
5.70
5.70
5.75
5.75
5.75
5.85

5.41

265 3,091 .72 1,072 6,332 5. 90
523 3,156 6.72 875 6,378 5.90
696 3,240 6.72 1,231 6,421 5.90
478 3,303 6.72 1,234 6,333 5.00
692 3,742 6.72 856 6,301 6.05
852 4,115 6.72 L49 6,491 6.05
304 4,140 6.75 1,022 6,257 6.05

1,160 4,475 6.75 1,261 6,202 6.05
710 4,815 6.79 1,123 6,107 6.05
406 4,678 6.80 921 6, 329 6.05

92 4,695 6.80 545 6, 41 6.05
436 4,940 6.80 959 6,4t1 6.05
628 5,022 6.82 1,134 6,57. 6.05
244 5,079 6.85 1,172 6,68' 6.05
978 5,501 6.90 2,097 6,442 6.20
361 5,537 6.90 1,604 6,429 6.20
665 5,763 6.92 1,478 6,463 6.20
110 5,821 6.92 1,487 6,383 6.20

9,590 (1) 6.80 21,020 (I) 6.06

263 5,809 6.00 1,703 6,43 6. 28
420 5,852 6.90 576 6,574 6.28
143 5,812 6.90 884 6,503 6.28
261 5,764 6.90 791 6,533 6.28
629 5, 559 6. 87 867 6, 570 6.32
166 5,562 6.85 1,602 6,632 0.15
48 5,552 6.85 1,322 6,506 6.20
59 5,537 0.85 690 6,450 6.20
51 5,524 6.85 1,075 6,487 6.25

185 5,596 6.85 2,171 6,342 6.35
137 5,611 6.90 1,242 6,420 6.35
134 5,64-1 6.90 1,246 6,510 6.45

1,173 5,893 7.00 1,829 6,378 6.55
595 5,730 7.00 2,982 6.512 6.70
859 (2) 7.15 3,015 (2) 6.95
640 5,911 7.15 2,049 7,366 7.10
079 6,190 7.47 1,935 7,513 7.40
606 6.230 7.40 2,687 7,667 7.40
332 6,289 7.40 2,608 7,794 7.40
371 6,253 7.50 2,064 7.860 7.25

1,007 5,703 7.25 2,765 7.817 6.00

,058-..---.--- 7.04 36,103 ------..- 6.62
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Sugar futures: Daily volume of trading and open contracts, in domestic contract
No. 7, and world contract No. 8, and spot sugar prices, New York Coffee &
Sugar Exchange, Jan. 2, 1963, to May 31, 1963-Continued

[Contracts of 112,000 poundseach]

Domestic contract No. 7 World contract No. 8

Date
Volume Open Spot price Volume Open Spotprice

of trading contracts cents per of trading contracts cents per
nound pound

1963
Apr. 1...---...-------........... ....- -.. 6886 5,961 7.35 1,956 8,070 6.90
Apr. 2...........---------------...----....... 88 6085 7.5 2,315 8,139 7.25
Apr. 3-........-----------------. ------- -- --------- 442 6.034 7.58 2,257 8,250 7.25
Apr. 4---------..--------------.-- -----------... 457 0,031 7.68 1,814 8,339 7.35
Apr. 5 ----------....--------------------- 240 6,240 7.65 1,676 8,252 7.45
Apr. 8------------------------------------ 283 6,387 7.76 1,450 8,291 7.55
Apr. 9 --------------------..... .... -- ......-------------- 477 6,416 7.75 1,260 8.282 7.60
Apr. 10................................... 124 6,460 7.76 1,146 8,293 7.60
Apr. 11 -............................... 1,058 6,527 7.00 2,083 8,342 7.50
Apr. 15 ---------------------------------.. 1, 305 7,135 8.30 1,427 8,319 7.70
Apr. 16.-.--------.....------------........-------------.... 1, 079 7,432 8.30 1,330 7,919 7.70
Apr. 17..--------------------- ---..----------- 866 7,278 8.25 1,287 7,978 7.70
Apr. 18....--------------------------.... ---.... 1,001 7,666 8.30 1,212 8,260 7.70
Apr. 19...--------------------.------ 1,056 7,929 8.60 1,937 8,359 7.70
Apr. 22...------------------ .....-----------------... 418 8,051 8.55 1,389 8,379 7.70
Apr. 23..----..---------------------------- 654 8,166 8.75 1,018 8,381 7.80
Apr. 24--...------------ --- ......------------------.. 913 8,290 8.80 1,518 8,421 7.80
Apr. 25 ----------------------------------- 991 8,630 8.95 1,441 8,442 7.90
Apr. 26 ..-------------------------------- 1,064 9,002 9.05 1,411 8,475 8o00
Apr. 29----------------------------------...... 2,142 9,349 9.30 2,307 8,56 8.30
A pr. 30....................----------------------- ------------ 924 9,342 9.62 1,921 8,547 8.60

Total..------------------..----------- 16,758 ..---------- 8.26 34,155 .--------- 7.65

May 1....................................
May 2.............................
May 3............-.....................
May 6. - -.... -.........................
May 7 ...... .....................
May 8 ...--........-...................
May 9 -.......... ..........-.........-
May 10 ......-.........- .............
May 13..........-.......................
May 14......-..........................
May 15..-----------------------
May 16...--....... .................. 
May 17 ---................................
May 20 ....... --..........---.......
May 21.-.............................
May 22.---.........................---------
May 23 ---...------.......----------------------
May 24..-------------.....----.........................
May 27.----.........................
May 28................ -...........
May 29............-...................
May 31... --.............................--

922 9,675 0.78 1,474 8,618 8.60
976 9,796 9.78 1,653 8,821 8.50
074 10,095 9.35 2,083 9,113 8.50
333 10,033 9.35 1,118 9,135 8.50
884 10,088 9.70 2,287 9,039 8.90
504 9,944 9.70 1,635 8,832 9.05

1,050 9,938 9.90 2,360 8,984 9.36
93 9,979 10.40 2,555 9,161 .70
328 10,072 11.00 1,803 9,149 10. 20

1,040 10,103 10.90 2,352 9,313 0.90
1,301 9,741 11.25 2,264 0,299 10.25

746 9,749 11.60 680 9,297 10.76
1,245 10,087 12.05 2,516 9,496 11.10
1,084 10,179 12.30 1,934 9,643 11.60
1,432 10,137 12.78 1,352 9,921 12.10

722 10,297 13.20 526 Q, 986 12.60
748 10,401 13.20 2,098 10,133 13.60
120 10,241 12.70 113 10,146 12.10
109 10,247 11.80 187 10,088 11.60

48 10,227 11.60 231 10,098 11.10
170 10,186 11.05 867 9,923 10.60
487 .......... 10.50 99 .......... 10.40

Total..-.....-- ........... .--------- 16,156 .......... 11.08 32,077 ...... .. 10.
Juno 3----...----......... . -----------.. .. 379 .....----- 9.80 251 ...... . 10.15

I Average.
SNot available.

Source: Daily market report, Now York Coffee & Sugar Exchange, Inc.

The CHAIRmAN. Senator Douglas?
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
The Senator from Arkansas has asked most of the questions that

I intended to ask. I wanted to compliment Mr. Murphy and Mr.
Myers for the truthfulness of their statements which, as I understand,
indicate that the introduction of the global quota is not a cause for
the recent price increases, that the global quota has been fulfilled to
a much greater extent than the country quotas, and for part of the
year and for a part of the imports, it had netted the Treasury ap-
proximately $39 million, as I understand it, which was the substance
of your testimony on these points; am I correct?
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Mr. 3Mimuii. The $;1t million came in during the last half of 1962.
Senator.

Seniatl or D) L.. lThank you.
1 would like to ask this qucestionl-do you know if ' here is a ny con-

nection between tlie sugar refineries in t is country, particular rly til he
Atlantic coast refineries, and foreign producers and owners of foreign
mills, and whether there is any common ownership, interlocking
boards of di rectors, or the like?
Mr. Mu3iU'll. I have no actual knowledge.
Senator D1)o'a.\s. Could \yo secure knowledge?
Mr. Mulu'l l. .1 am sure we could; 1 am sure we could. It may

be--
Senator D)oIi,.\s. Would you try to prepare for this (ommlittee a

report of possible connections between sugar refineries in this country
and foeign producers and owners of thlie foreign sugar mills?

IMr. MI1'i'IIY. We will be glad to see what we c'an secure oil that for
the commit tee.

Senator DI)oL'. s. Mr. Myers?
Mr. 3'I:Ius. 1 might sa', Senator, that anything we' have on such

data would be most. inci(lental and certainly not complete.
Senator D)ou'c.\s. I understand. But we would like to get such

information as there is because it is very ha'd to follow this up.
Mr. Myi.Is. I do not, know whether wiehave the authority; do we,

Mr. IBagwell, under the act to ask for such information?
Mr. BAOWL,. Well, we have authority to ask only for information

which tie Secretary considers necessary to enable him to administer
tlie Sugar Act.

Senator Do'orA.s. That is the questionn I want to ask you. Do you
regard this as information whiich would help you to administer the
act?

Mr. BI:.A(oW:ll. I would not like (o say at this moment.
Senator I)our',,\s. I would say tis-I think this is essential, and I

hope very much that tlie Department of Agricultulre will judge it so.
I believe that hiherto the Department of Agriculture has had an
extremely good record in these matters. I would hate to see you
stulb your' too and fall from grace at this late hour.

Mr. Mrinu'r. Well, we value your good opinion very highly,
Senator.

I do say, it occurs to me ofllhand, that this would be most directly
related to legislation, and we will consider whether or not it seems
to us to 1e properly related to tlle administration of tlie act. 1 do
say it is not so apparent on the face of it.

Senator Dloumls. How can Congress get this information unless
through you?

Mr. Chairman, if they won't furnish the information, I am going
to move that this commit tee make its own investigation of this matter
because I have been puzzled by a number of developments, by the
failure of many of' the big refining companies to protest against the
extra price that American consumers are being, forced to pay.
I wondered whether there was some connection between ownership

or some relationship that the semiraw sugar from other countries had
which are relined at the At lantic coast refineries-

Mr. Mui'i'lr. One of tile reasons we have welcomed this invest-iga-
tion by this committee is we thought it might be able to get informa-
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tion that, we could not get in the Department. We will be glad to try
to (do our part, of this job and get the information we can get, and the
information we cannot get-

Senator IDOoL.\s. Will you let us know within 3 days whether you
can do this or whether you won't. do it?

Mr. Mum'rY. We will.
Senator D)ouar s.. Very good. All right.
Mr. Chairman, is that acceptable to you?
The CIIMAIMAx. All right.

I):'.\RTMENI T OF AG;ICULT.'URE,
Washington, D.(., June 12, 1963.

lIon. II.\iUY FLOOi) lrY ),
Chairman, Committco on Finance,
U.S. Senatc.
DEAl MI. ('IIAItlMAN: This is in response to a request of Senator Douglas of

your committee that. tle Department obtain ;itn furnish to the Committee on
Finance of the I.S. Sente a report regarding any connections which may exist
between cane sugar reliners in this country aind foreign producers of sugar
crops mand owners of raw sugar mills.

We are requesting this information from individual cane sugar reflners in
this country and a report will be submitted to the committee promptly upon
receipt of such information from the refiners.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES L. SUNDQUIST.

Senator DouGL\s. Now, I want to ask a very minesculo question.
What limitations are there upon the refining of sugar in Puerto Rico?

Mr. MJlyns. Puerto Rlico refines sugar for its local consumption, of
course. That. runs around 120,000 tons a year, and also, if memory
serves me correctly, has a (1uota, to sell us refined sugar iln 11e con-
tinental United States now of 147,000 tons. It was 126,000 for many
years, and then it, was gradually increased.

Senator I)DOGLAS. How much sugar does Puerto Rico send to the
United States?

Mr. MYEits. Its quota is 1,140,00 tons. but. we have had to declare a
deficit against it. because it is not filling its quota.

Senator D)ouc.\s. If it fulfilled its quota then of approximately 1
million of these tons would have to be refined in the United States?

Mr. MYE Is. That would be correct, yes.
Senator DOUGcLAS. Isn't this a remnant of mercantilism ; they are

making the colony the producer of raw materials, and the manufacture
and fabrication confined to the mother country, so-called. Isn't this
merchant ilism, Mr. Myers, or Mr. Murphy ?

1Mr. nAlryts. Senator, I did once uponl a time study economics in a
very limited way, but I certainly would not want to pit my judgment
as an economist against one of your authority.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, now, Mr. Myers, you are much more of an
intellectual that you are pretending. )on't you know that this was
the historic policy which Great Britain followed with the colonies,
Mr. Myers?

Mr. MYAl s. I believe I have heard that.
Senator D)oiGAS. And wasn't this one of tie causes of the Ameri-

can Revolution? Isn't that true that we objected to being forced
merely to produce raw materials, and allow Great Britain to do the
manufacturing? Wasn't this one of the causes of the American Revo-
lut ion?

Mr. Myus. I believe tlat was one of the arguments.
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Senator DOUGLAS. Do you blame the Puerto Ricans if they object to
this?

Mr. MYERs. Senator, I think the Puerto Rican industry has been
generally agreeable. Some of them felt they would fare better fighting
for larger raw quotas than to fight on this matter of principle on re-
fined sugar.

Senator DOUGLAS. Are you proposing to tell the Puerto Ricans what
they should do?

Mr. MYERS. Senator, insofar as I am aware, the executive agencies
of the U.S. Government have not entered into this since the act was
amended to permit Puerto Rico to fill a larger share of its quota with
refined sugar.

Senator DouoLAS. Aren't you aware, Mr. Myers, of the fact that the
Governor of Puerto Rico, Mr. Muiioz-Marin, has requested as one of
the conditions of a permanent agreement with Puerto Rico that Puerto
Rico should have the right to refine its own sugar ?

Mr. MYERs. I do know that Governor Mufioz-Marin has at times
emphasized-

Senator DOUrLAs. Not only at times; do you know he is emphasiz-
ing this at present?

Mr. MYERS. I have not followed his discussion.
Senator D)onoAs. If you will read the New York Times for this

morning you will see a direct statement to that effect.
Mr. YI. M I shall be delighted to get hold of the Times.
Senator DoUGrs. I will clip it out of the Times, if necessary, and

furnish it to you.
Mr. MYERS. I will say it is typical of the Governor's position on

that.
Senator DoUGLAS. Don't you think there that that would be a wise

thing for us to do ? This is one of the complaints which feed the revo-
lutionaries in Puerto Rico.

Mr. MYERS. Senator, you are asking me, in effect, to criticize a deci-
sion of the act of Congress. On this particular point I would rather
let you, as a Member of Congress, discuss that.

Senator DoUGLAS. My good and witty friend from Minnesota has
said this morning you have been defending the past acts of Congress.
Do you only praise past acts but never advise about future legisla-
tion? [Laughter.]

We depend upon you l or advice, Mr. Myers.
Mr. MYERS. Well, frankly, I think this point here is such a simple

point that the Congress could clearly make up its own decision on
whether it wants to or not.

Senator DOoGLAS. You would not offer any advice to us as to how
we should do it?

Senator MfcCARHY. It is simple enough for us. [Laughter.]
Senator DOUGLAS. It is simple enough for us but too complicated

for you?
Mr. MYERS. There we are getting into a category-
Senator rILLIArMS. Will the Senator yield? I can understand Mr.

Myers' embarrassing position, and in fairness to him I would like to
point this out--he was a stalwart in favor of a position which I think
the Senator from Illinois took and which our committee took, I do not
think he knows what happened any more than I did when the admin-
istration made a complete flop that night. I doubt if he is in position
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to say that, but I do not think he understood any more than I did what
happened over there in a little interval of 30 minutes. [Laughter.]

Senator DonorAs. I was not only way out in right field, but outside
the ball park when that happened.

Senator WILLIAMS. I was in the ball park, but apparently they
played a game on the outside somewhere.

Senator DOUGrAS. Mr. Chairman, those are all the questions I want
to ask, except to say that I am for freedom of trade not merely in sugar
but in coffee and in cocoa as well, and I think when the coffee and cocoa
provisions come down to us we should scrutinize them very carefully.

The CHAITRMAN. Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Secretary, I come from a State that produces

sugarbeets, and we have a great producing area, and during the de-
bate and discussion on the enactment of this legislation, which has
been discussed this morning, there was some of us who were greatly
concerned about increased sugarbeet acreage and sugarbeet refining
in this country.

I just want to develop what has happened. What was our sugarbeet
acreage in 1960? You have the figures there. What was the sugar-
beet production in the Nation? I am not speaking of Kansas, I would
just like to take the sugarbeet-producing area.

Mr. MYERi.S. I will look for it.
Mr. MURPHY. Mr. Myers is going to see if lie does have that acre-

age, Senator. I do not have it.
Sugarbeet acres, planted average 1955 through 1956, 1959 to 1960,

889,000 acres for a 5-year average. That is a 5-year average prior
to the 1959-60 year. Then we have it year by year after that.

It is 979,000 for 1960-61; 1,146,000 for 1961-62; 1,195,000 for 1962-
63; 1,272,000 for 1963-64; 1963-64 is based on a report of intentions
to plant as reported by the Crop Reporting Board of the Department
of Agriculture.

Senator CARLSON. On that same table which you have there, which
you were kind enough to let me have here, a copy of it, I notice the
5-year average of production, 1955 through 1960 was 2,086,000 tons.

Mr. Mumniry. That is correct.
Senator CARLSON. In 1960, the production in 1960-61 was 2,475,000

tons. In 1961-62 it dropped back to 2,431,000 tons. How did that
occur? Instead of going down why didn't the production of beet sugar
go up in 1961-62 over 1960-61?

Mr. MuirpY. It was a lower average yield per acre, Senator. I
do not know what cause that was attributed too; likely to the weather.

Senator CARsoN. In 1962-63, 2,580,000 tons.
Of course, the acreage, I notice, is up some. Do you have it by

States? I do not want to get into all the States, but I just wondered
what happened in Kansas.

As I understand it, Mr. Secretary, there is no limitation on sugar-
beet production in this Nation at the present time, acreage?

Mr. MEUrrnlY. That is correct.
Senator CARLsoN. The limitation, of course, comes from refineries;

is that correct?
Mr. MuRPHY. From processing plants and refineries.
Senator CARL\so. Processing plants and refineries.
Mr. MUnPrY. The grower, as a practical matter, is limited by the

market that is available to him, and if there is no processing plant
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that will buy his beets, why, tlere is a practical limitation on his
product ion.

Senator Culwris. There is also the very practical problem that. a
temporary lifting of acreage controls involves the risk of a conversion
to a new crop, and certain mechanization that someone may want to
raise beets, but it is quite impractical for them to go into it on an
emergency basis; isn't tlhat ('orrect, sir?

Mr. MTI'rnI. hiat is true, and I think equally, perhaps even more
important, is the problem-

Senator Curri's. Distance from refining.
Mr. MURI'iiv. The problem of the person who might build and op-

erate the mill, \who is making the capital investment, he cannot make
a capital investment unless lie has some assurance over a relatively long
time, and it is true, although the relative proportions of this year's
crop are 64 or 65, both producers and mills have the problem of what
the situat ion will be a ftier 1965.

Senator C.\Lmsox. Senator Curt is raised a point that. I was getting
to. As a nmat er of fact, based on your figures here from 1962 to 1963,
which is 1,19)5,000 planted acres to 1,272,000 estimated acres for 1963-
64, there is a different ial of 77,000 acres.

Now, that is limited, is it not, by the amount of processing plants or
processing refineries that can take care of the sugarbeet acreage; is
that correct ?

Mr. MvTim'i. As a practical matter, there is that kind of linlita-
tion. I think it varies from one palace to another. There are some
processing plants that have addit ional capacity that can be utilized.

There are some processing plants that can add additional capacity
and increase that capacity by modernization.

We believe a substantial amount of this kind of activity will take
place t his year.

Senator C.\A,soN. Is it not true that there are areas of where sub-
stantial increases in sugarbeet production could be and would be made
if tle Department would give them permission to construct, sugar-
processing plants, plus an assurance of a continued beet acreage?

IMr'. Mlr: 'r. Well, if they could be given such assurance by some-
one-tle Department of \Agriculture, I think, has no authority to
give any such assurance.

Senator CAILmSON. Does not tie Department of Agriculture, based
on the law that we passed last year, allocate areas or at least authorize
the cost ruct ion of sugarbeet -processing plants?

Mr. Mltimrv. Within limits this was permitted, of enough to allow
one additional plant, each year, and an extra additional plant each 3
years, as I recall: and these allocations. several of them have been
made, as T recall, through the authorization for 1965, and this is the
limit, of the authority that the Department of Agriculture has, which
has been pret t well used u)p.

Judging from thlie applications that we receive there must. 1he the
ability to produce a substantially larger amount of beet sugar in this
country, if assurances could he given that it could be produced and
marketed.

Senator C.\l.sox. Well. the Department, of course, has allocated
these areas or these places where these plants are to be built in order
that there be additional sugarhee production and additional beet
sugar.
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Mr. Mrurul'l. Yes, sir; within the limits of the law passed last
year by Congress.

Senator CAIrsON. That is correct.
Mr. MUAl Hv Y. You will recall there was a lot of consideration given

to the question of how the U.S. market would be divided between do-
mestic production and imports and, in turn, the beet sugar production
in this country, and the rate that would be allowed for expansion.

As I remember it, the part of the market that was reserved, the
growth factor, so-called, was somewhat larger than the share of the
original or basic market.

Senator CA~nRsox. Mr. Secretary, I am somewhat familiar with
that particular part of the legislation because I was not satisfied with
the amount of acreage or the amount of mills that you folks were per-
mitted to authorize, and I think this proves a point that now here
we are confronted with a situation in the world which, I think, that
we would have an opportunity as a nation to produce additional
sugar and should be permitting our people to get more, get into a
position to take care of their needs more on a local basis than to be
dependent on country quotas.

Mr. Munrir. We certainly have the capability to produce addi-
tional sugar, and I believe that present prices, at thie normal range of
prices, from 6 to 7 cents a pound for the raw sugar, that additional
sugar would be produced in the United States if permanent assurances
could be given that it. could be produced and marketed.

Senator CARILSo. I cannot be critical of the Department because I
think you have taken care of your part of the law that we passed
last year. But I still think it falls far short of what we should have
done as a nation to take care of our future sugar needs in this country,
and I am hoping that sometime we can get this situation adjusted a
little.

Mr. MuRminP . This may well lead to a reexamination of the ques-
tion of how much of our sugar we should try to get produced do-
mestically. We would not be prepared at this time to make a recom-
mendation on that.

I can only sy that we think it is very fortunate that we do produce
at least as much as we do, some 60 percent. We are awfully glad we
have that now.

Senator CAmRLsox. I want to just dwell on one other phase of this,
then I shall be through, Mr. Chairman.

For some, well, at least during the passage of the past two sugar
acts. I have tried to get into the law that we give preferential consid-
eration to these countries that would buy surplus food commodities
from this Nation and take in return sugar. I was never able to get
that word "special" preferential into tMe legislation, but the State
Department, and I think I know what I am talking about, finally
consented to the words "special consideration."

What is our situation in regard to trading or exchanging surplus
food commodities for sugar withT several countries?

Mr. Mumynr. Senator, I would have to say, in frankness, we think
that provision complicated the present situation in the supply and
demand situation that we had in this particular case, and it added
somewhat to our difficulties.

Last December, when we first made a part of the global quota avail-
able to foreign countries, we did, in the announcement, say that we

99720-03-7
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would give preference to countries that would agree to use part or
all of the proceeds for the purchase of U.S. commodities.

This meant that before we could commit the global quota, this part
that had been. opened up, we had to get at least a reasonable oppor-
tunity for countries to indicate, decide to indicate, whether they would
do this.

We did not give very long-actually I do not remember, maybe 10
days--but we got only a limited number of offers at that time to
import sugar under those terms, and they did.

In the case of Brazil, as I recall, they offered to send some sugar
in under the global quota and earmark all of the proceeds for the
purchase of U.S. agricultural commodities.

One other country, I do not remember now which one, offered to
earmark a part of the proceeds, and a third country offered to ear-
mark none of the proceeds.

Well, since the total offers were not as much as the sugar that we
had made available, we decided, I think that at least a part of the
offer of those countries should be accepted, we decided to accept it.

As the situation developed, it became more apparent that the supply
of sugar in the world was tight, and the world price was rising, and
we felt that in order to obtain the needed supplies which we consid-
ered, we generally agreed, would be our overriding obligation, that
we had to agree to accept offers to bring in global quota sugar without
agreement to purchase some of the U.S. agricultural commodities.

I think that this again is one of the phases of this that all of us
should reexamine in the light of this experience this year.

Senator CARLSOn. Are you familiar with the offer that was made
by Brazil to exchange a very substantial tonnage of sugar for wheat
about 2 years ago

Mr. MUnrPY. Only very vaguely. I have heard it mentioned. I
never had any occasion to actually work on it or go into it in any
detail, Senator. At that time my duties did not involve working on
this proposal.

Senator CARLSON. I can state very definitely that I am somewhat
familiar with it. It was offered and submitted to the State De-
partment, and they refused to act on it.

Mr. MuRrnY. Mr. Myers may have some worthwhile comments.
Mr. MYERS. Senator Carlson, I worked on that particular allotment.

It was June 1, 1961, if memory serves me correctly. There was dis-
cussion of an offer from Brazil. There was even a draft of a proposed
offer that we received. We never did receive a final offer.

The Brazilians talked to us about it, and about their whole problem.
They never did submit it.

I understand, I was not present, but I have been told, that a repre-
sentative of the State Department testified at an executive hearing
before the House Agriculture Committee that lie had said it was not
essential. Whether that is correct or not, I do not know, but I do
know that the offer never did come through. We had no offer before
us when we took our action of June 1, 1961.

Senator CAnrSON. Does the Department make any effort to trade
some of our surplus agricultural commodities for, sugar?

Mr. MYERs. Senator, as the Under Secretary pointed out, we did
hold back last fall, and when we announced what we expected to do in
the way of establishing quotas in late November, and announced at
that time that we would receive offers on the so-called barter arrange-
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month until December 20, as the Secretary pointed out, we received, I
think, three offers, one from Brazil for 100 percent; one from the Do-
minican Republic, if I remember correctly, for 10 percent; and another
one for no barter at all.

As you will remember, and this was the difficulty that we got into,
the world price rose and, therefore, the $1.40, 100-pound import fee
went out of adjustment by December 20. It is typical of the difficul-
ties one gets into in having to first stop for barter.

Under our program since then, we have made it clear to every
offeror of sugar under the global quota, and also under the Western
Hemisphere rcallocation quota, that we would give special considera-
tion to any proposals to supply us agricultural commodities.

We would give, in other( words, a preference, and we have received
none and, by the way itnas not the StatDepartment but I who asked
that that word )ot be "preference" but "special consideration," be-
cause we coull Jtlndiniister special consideration.

The wordq preference" is absolute, and it would have led to innumer-
able administrative difficulties. \

Senatio CAiLSON. Mi'. Myors,\I remember that discussion very well
and I of course wanted to ake it veryfrneferential myself, and I did
discuss'it personally with the Stat Deartment.

SYo may take the oreditfo r.It, )t hadvisited with thqm, I know
their Views on it. 7/ \

Mr;i. MYERS. I am sur ). their view \, ' ft I Wanted no re dit Ibut
responsibility for i aacf whidh I n yu agree wit .

Senator CARsBON' Tji irigi w
M only poit is thi , and I eah e ily understand Bra il or any

other'oxportin country t the present )rice of sugar as not going con-
corne about trading./ But there ma vell have been tim when we
might evell have disposed of 'gricultura product in trad in order to
get some commodities we need. "' \

In conclusion, I was interested In jus thi'note her in regard to.
the amount of food we iqe contribu tng to'th world today. Food-for-
peace ship nts set a rec drd in Ma tch. Of course,jhr. Murphy is in
this field. Thete was a total of 1,417,000 metric tons of food slipped
in March under tli food-for-peace program. Th6 estimated value was
$127 million. Thi"is.the highest for any month since the program
began 8 years ago. -----

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that here is an opportunity where we
should at least try to get some advantage on trades for sugar and arti-
cles of consumption that we need for our people.

I hope, Mr. Secretary, you will keep this in mind because, as one
Member of this Congress, I am getting concerned about the ever-in-
creasing amount of dollar Federal aid we have, or foreign aid that we
have, and I think here is an opportunity to be of real service.

Mr. MuniHY. Let me say I quite agree with the sentence that the
Senator has just expressed. I think one thing that we should take a
much harder look at, not immediately but when the supply of sugar
eases again, is the possibility of exchanging some of our inventories of
wheat or other commodities for inventories of sugar which might be
held as a stabilization reserve. This obviously would be the wrong
time to do this kind of thing, but before long probably there will be
a time again when sugar is relatively plentiful, and we might give
serious thought to that I think, probably. .

Senator CRnLsoN. There was a time when we could have.



Mr. MuIrIv. T hat is correct.
Senator CARLsoN. That is all, Mr. Clhirman.
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator McCarthy ?
Senator MCCAUTrrY. Mr. Chairman, I sul)miitted a set of questions

to the Under Secretary last week, and he has submitted his answers.
I would like to have them, with his permission, inserted in the record.

Mr. MuIniY. We would be very happy to do so, Senator.
(The documents referred to follow:)

MAY 20, 11K13.
Io110. ClIALass H. MUIPMIY,

lUnder Secretary of Agriculture,
cDpartmCnlt of Agriculturo,

Washllington, I)..
DI)An CIIARILIE: I Ihave in mind to ask some questions in this general arie

when you appear before tlhe committco on Thursday of next week. I thought
it might be helpful to both of us if I indicated In advance what my intentions
are:

1. When the sugar legislation was under 'consideration lust. year in w\n11
alllounts did tlhe varloui countries request II shlre of the foreign (quota?

2. )Did the allocations conform to their request ?
31. What amounts of tie global quota of sugar livo been supplied by

these countries or what amounts are they committed to supply during the
rest of this year?

4. Havo liny of tle countries that havo committed themselves to provide
sugar under the global sugar quota offered to provide llmounts signillcant-
ly In excess of what they sought In tlhe wny of ia ilntiolnall quota last year?
If so, what is the explanation of It--expanded acreage or Increased produc-
lion or the possibility that they might transship Cuban sugar or ineet their
own needs with Cuban sugar whlle sil)lpplng t1he1( own produclllon to us?

5. What other countlris in tile world sugar market compete with uts for
sugar?

6. What prices are they paylng and are they likely to pay and from
whom Is the uigar which they may 1buy likely to le supplied?

7. How much money inas been collected ullder the recapture clause of lthe
Supgr Act up to now and how do you expect the cost of sugar purchased
outside of the United States this year to coinpnre with tie cost, of sugar
purchased last year?

Finally, be prepared to - xplain why the Senate was asked to approve tile In-
tornatlonal Coffee Agreement t tlie HsanI time that under the sugar program,
at least in my judgment, we are setting uIp a program which runs contrary to
the objectives set forth In the coffee agreement luthorlzal loln.

Sincerely yours, E10UNE J.. MoOATIIY.

DEPARTMENT OF AOnIltrLTUlu,
OFFICE OF TK IJNI)ER SEOlIITARY,

Washington, D.O., Juno 5, 1968,
Ilon. N. EC(OEE J. M AIcTIIY,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

IDWAl SENATOI: Attached are the answers to the questions regarding sugar
which you sent to inm in your letter of May 20, 1903. I hope we have answered
them to your satisfaction.

Sincerely yours, OHARnIE.

1. When the sugar legislation was under consideration last year in what amounts
did the various countries request a share of the foreign quota?

Generally, when sugar legislation was under consideration last year, the
foreign countries did not inform the Department as to the share of the foreign
quota that they desired.

The attached table sets forth the basic quota and tle apportionment of the
withheld Cuban quota to each of the foreign countries in the bill amending
the Sugar Act which was passed by the House last June. That bill assigned
all sugar imports to individual countries. Also shown is the total import entitle-
ment that each country would have had for 1003 had tile Houso bill been enacted,
calculated at the cfirrent level of consumers' requirements of 10.4 million tons
and the current deflcits of domestic areas.,

SU(IAll I'RICl,



Sugar import commitments compared with import entitlements under House bill, by countries, calendar year, 1963
[Thousand short tons]

With requirements at.------- --.... -------...........

Philippines------------------------- ----------.
Dominican Republic ..----..----------------.. .....
Peru---------------------------------............
Mezico----------------------------- ........
Brazil ...................................
British West Indies -------------------.............
Australia ----- ------------------------
China ----- ------------.......................
French West Indies--- -----------------------
Colombia -............-...................
Nicaraga ---------------------osta. ----------------------------------.................................
Costa Rica..---------------------------------
Equador.............................. "_ '"
India --------...........................
Haiti---------.------------------------------..
Guatemala -------------------------------------------
South Afrca ---------------------............. __
Argentina,_ .....................................Arentinads--...........-------............. .......
Pnama .................................. _--
El Salvador ---- -.------------------
Paraguay -----....... ....-............ . -
British Honduras............... ---------------------------------
Fiji nds -- .--...-... ....... :------::::"
Ireland ----....- .................
Belgium ----..... . ----..-.......................
France--------------------------------------
Reanion -.............................. ..-" ""
Southern Rhodesia
Mauritus----
Turkey--- --- -----------
Venezuela......................................
Netherlands a----...-...--..............
Residual (not allocated) -- --------

House-passed bill

1,050
200
200
200
190
100

50
45
40
35
30
30
30
30
25
20
20
20
15
10
10
10
10

------------

10
--- --- ------.........----

Total-- .---........------....- - ......... 2,390

150
150
150
150
150
150
150
150

-----------.

-----------!100

--- :---------

------------

1.200
350
350
350
340
250
200
195
40,
35
30
30
30
130
25
20

120
20
15
10
10

----------- AU
10

I00 i10

-------------- -------.-....-- 10
------ ---- -- - --- --------.

1963 sugar quotas Excess of-

10.400.000 10,400,000 tos ------------------------
tons

1.450 1.050 -----........-....- 15 1.20 !-...-..-....... 242
431 336 - 202 67; 605 174 --------
431 206 212 ......... ---- 41S ....... 13
431 206 24 116 346 .. . 55
417 196 21 ............- 4-77 60 ...--.
297 98 -...- ... . 46 144 -- ........ 153
230 43 175 ----........ 21S -...-----.. 12
224 38 36 -.-- 74 ............ 150
54 33 66 ------ 99 46 -----
47 33 46 ------------ 79 32 ----------
40 27 15- --.--. . .--....40 27 10 I3 ............ 3 . . ... 3
40 2 0 310 ---------- - 3
40 7 2S - -- ..... , 55 --- .....

149 22 102 --........ | 124 .-.......- 25
33 22 12 7 41 1 ..S ........
27 22 19 6 47 2 ----

136 2 111 -........... 133 ........... 3
27 20 217 --..-..-.. 23 7  210 ----...
20 16 -------- ------------ 16----------- 4
13 11 7 2 20 ---
13 11 ............ --.......---- ......
13 11............ ------------... ......---...... ------ .. 2
13 11 24----------- 35 22 ---

---- -- 10 ---------------------- 10 10 ----
---- ----- - ------------ 8 -. . -. . 8 -.- -- .- -

------- - - 24 ----- 24 24 ------
----------- ------- - 10 ------------ 10 10 -----.-

--------- -- - 11 ------------ 11 11 - ----

122 ..-.. j 12 .. -

... '.''.''.' ^ 2 ^ 1 1^ 111I 2 I2 

1,500 3.890 4.698 2498 1,726 474 4.6S 750 749

I And domestic deficit reallocations of 561,537 tons.

I -

I Ir

• And domestic deficit reallocatlo of 561,537 t ns.
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2. Did the allocations conform to their request?
We cannot say precisely, since we do not know the amounts of the requests.
However, with a few exceptions, the final quotas for Individual countries were

lower than those in the IIouse-passed bill. If we assume tile country requests
were at least as large as the (lquotas approved by lie IIouse, t1 ls clear the alloca-
tions were less than desired in the ease of every major prod' (dig country.

The table compares the final quotas with those contained in the H1ouse-passed
bill.

8. What amounts of the global quota of sugar have been supplied by these coun-
tries or what amounts are they committed to supply during the rest of this
year?

The Muni table shows for tihe current year (a) the basic quotas of each
country, (b) tlh global quota that each ihas subscribed to, (e) the deficits re-
allocated to ilth Rlepublic of tlie 'Pilipplles and( to countiess of tlie Western
Hemisphere which have subscribed to qulllitlles front tlie dellelt pool, and (d)
the total importation made or in sight from each (country.

The final column of tlhe table shows that 13 countries have not committed
themselves to sp as much su to l as to tie United States this year as would have
been guaranteed to them by tie IIouse-passed bill. In most Instances, this
appears to be tdue to a lack of ability.

4. Havo any of the countries that live committed themselves to provide sugar
under tile global sugar quota offered to provide amounts significantly in ex-
cess of what they sought in the way of a national quota last year? If so,
wiat is the explanation of it-expanded acreage or increased production
or tle possibility that they might transship Cuban sugar or meet their own
needs with Cubar sugar while shipping their own production to us?

Tho following quantities of sugar are committed to be supplied this year from
the indicated countries In excess of the import entitlements established under
the House bill:

Tons Tons

France....--------------.... 24,000 Nicaragua ---------------- 2, 000
Reunion ------...--------..-- 10,000 lEcuador-------------------. 15,000
Southern Rhodesia .------. . 11,000 aIInll -------------- ------- 8, 000
Turkey -------------------. 7,000 Guatemala.-------.------ - 20, 000
Venezuela --------------.. 12, 000 El Salvador ----.-------- - 7, 000
Ireland -----------.--- ----- 10,000 Fiji .---..-------------- .. 22,000
Argentina ---...----..--.. - 210,000 Belgium.--..--------------. 8, 000
Dominican Republic..----...- 174, 000
Brazil ------------------ 60,000 Total additional sugar
French West Indies -------. - 40, 000 for U.S. market .--- 0787, 000
Colombia ------------------ 32, 000

The first 0 countries listed, which together are supplying 74,000 tons of sugar
for our market this year, did not have quotas assigned under the House bill
and most of them had not sought quotas. As it happens, this year they had
sugar available for us; in other years, they may have more or less or none.

Argentina, which is supplying 210,000 tons more sugar than the 27,000 tons
assigned under the IHouse bill, is enjoying a rebound from a disappointing crol
the previous year (1961-62).

Tile Dominican Republic, In committing 174,000 tons of sugar in excess of the
quantity assigned under the Iouse-passed bill, is actually supplying 250,000
tons less sugar than last year. Its crop tils year has been disappointing but
it is holding down shipments to other markets in order to make good on its
commitments to the United States.

Brazil is committing virtually all of its exports to the United States. It has
committed 00,000 tons more than tie quantity assigned under the House 1ill
even though its crop is more than 10 percent below trend.

Eight other countries are supplying 160,000 tons in excess of the amount
assigned to them in the House bill. There are a variety of reasons. We
have no evidence or knowledge, however, that the transshipment of Cuban
sugar made possible the export of any sugar to the United States.

The production of sugar, like all crops, is difficult to forecast-weather is
good here and bad there. It is inevitable that the relative ability of a large
number of countries to supply a very large market must vary from year to year.

The 678,000 tons of sugar committed by 18 countries in excess of tile quotas
assigned to them in the House bill represents one-seventh of all our sugar
imports, or 7.5 percent of our total sugar requirements this year.
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5. What otlier countries in the world sugar market compete with iis for sugar?
The worl imports of sugar total about 20 million metric tons per year.

The United States, United Kingdom, Japan, Canada, U.S.S.R., and China
(mainlanll ) are major world importers, accounting for about 70 percent of the
world total. The sources from which these countries obtain their sugar are
.shown in (lie enclosed tables. Increased Imports into the U.S.S.R. and main-
land China since 1.959 reflect large shipments of Cuban sugar. East Europe
has traditionally been a net exporter of sugar while West Europe has been a
net Importer.

All sugar-Importing countries compete with us for sugar. However, about
65 percent of the total International sugar trade moves under long-term agree-
ments or other preferential arrangements. This trade tends to be Insulated
from world supplies. Included in this estimate are the quantities of sugar
obtained by the United States under the basic country quotas and by the
United Kingdom at negotlaled prices from members of the Commonwealth
Sugar Agreement. Approx niately two-thirds of the Imports of the United
States and the United Kingdom fall in tils category. Likewise Included are
the quantities of Cuban sugar exported to the U.S.S.R. and other bloc countries,
under barter.

World imlpolrt of sugar

(Metric tons]

Country 1000 1001 1002

United Kingdom............................................ 2,101.000 2,411,773 2,269, 92
Total, West Europo -.......--------------------.------ , -- , 314 4,147,092 ...............
Total, East Europe ..................................... 392,612 680,551 ............
U..8....-- ...-...-..---- ..-.--.--.....-................ 1,717,214 3,590,890 2,440.123
Canada ..-....................------..................... 017,110 089,247 764,740
United States... .......................................... 4,440. 509 3, 088, 058 4,257,232
Total, North Anmerica..................................... .. 6,260,524 4,070,305 .............
Chile..................................................... 151,022 257,851 ..............
Uruguay.................................................. 82,953 71,311 ..............
Total, Central and South Anerlim ............................ 297,803 375,130 ...........
China mainlandd) ........................... ................ 470, 00 1,533,000 1,200, 000
J ilp .. ........... ....... ................................ 1,278,201 1,305,800 1,375, 500
Total, Asia I .................................... 3,061,775 4,985,692 ..............
Other...................................... ................. .... 1,312,007 1,690,710 ..............
World toal................................................. 17, 30,459 19, 07,270 19, 70,000

I Incomplete. World total estimated.
I Excluding U.8.8..

Source: Foreign Agricultural Service, U.8.I).A., aid International Sugar Council.

Sugar: Imports of major importing countries, by sources

1001 IMPORTS

[Metric tons-Raw value)

United United China
Country of origin Canada Japan Kingdom plates U.8.S.R. (main- Otler

land)

Argentina .................... .......... 23,170 -......-... ............. ..... .......... 163, 402
Australi................... . 104,066 90,168 338,003 81,77 .....--...---- .. -- ... 155,634
Brazil.................................... 357, 260 21,135 292,407 .......... .......... 73, 94
Cuba .........-............-..... 40,020 325,639 102,048 0 3,345,000 .---..------. 2,00, 948
Dominican Republic........... 4,311 106,959 230,5660 311,614 --.-------... --.. --...------.. 683,444
Ecuador.................................. 15,040 -----......... 32,658 ----..-----.....--------.......... 0
India...........----...---......-------------.....----...-..---...........-----.....---------- 155,089---- .....----..... ---------- 136,073
Mauritius ...................... 80,030 ..........-- 361,760 .------------........---...-............ 67,629
Mexico .................... .......................... ......... 012.211 .......... ......... 0901
Peru ..................................... 2,677 5,117 6, 290 .......... ......... . 1,832
Philppies---.......--------------............. ----..... .. -------- ,023 ........ 1,230,60 .................. 0
Poland ..........-...-.........----.......... 10,00 99.911 .--......... 121,425 .......... 468, 509
South Africa .-.........-....... 30,492 .......... 200,816 ..--........................... 53,507
Taiwan..---.............-----------------.............. --- 351,318 .......... 11,254 .......... .......... 58,826
West Indies and British

(ulana ....................... 119,018 ......... 561,461 241,255 .......... .......... 207,481
Others ........................ 243,798 12,210 481,953 277,848 130,4065 .......... 1,767,303

Totnl ...........- ... 6089,247 1,305,860 2,414,773 3,988,058 3,590,890 1,533,000 0,439,442
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Sttliar: InliorIs of IKma jor imnportlilng (colittric,, bIy ,8otreMC(',-'-o('lI liled

1002 MI 'OlCTS

United nIted' C1h11I
('Contry of orlgnl ('nntual Japan Kilgdom States U.S.S.1I. (miin- Othl r

laml)

Argentina........ ....... ....... . 8,0 27 ... .H 8 5 ..... .. 117.0 (
Ausrnlla ... . ......... 1(9,008 274,310 .1441,6i9 115,980 ... 177.387

razil.. ...................... 20,070 .. 361,671 95,820
Cullba . ............ .... .... 15,178 622,727 123.652 0 2,231,9,7 937,,893 2,2441,740
D)omnlll ian I'epibll ........... 7, 270 .8 (O6 8,120 805, 26 . 19. 937
Ecl a dor ....................... .. .. .. ,7.. ..... . , . I 10, 0 I
Indllia .......................... 107770 .. . ... ....... 133, 887 .. .. . 207, 02
Mh i rtIllr us...................... 67, i66 ... ..... 40 , 551 12,223 ... .. 30, 723
M oxico................. .............. 3111,117 ... .. .. .- .
Peri.. ............ ... ......... 487,256.0 ...... ....... . I
P1lillp Inies. ............. ..... . . .. . ... ... ...... 1, 2 , 93 ... . . 0
1'ol i... . .................. ........ 10, 57 131,053 .. 107, 951 . 473, 957
Holllth Africa................... 6), 101 82,559 188,329 81,815 ... . 151,121
Talwian....... . 421,020 . ..... 102,812 .. ............ . 0.559
West Ilile nnd British (luli m. 2(68,510 .. 51, C2 105, 110 335,484
Otiers........................ 7, 15 25,427 200,140 0, 273,188 I, 12 262,107 3,521,074

Total ................... 51,74 1,376,500 2,250,502 4, 27,232 2, 410. 123: 1, 2 ), X) 7, 4,8,07

I 1'artlily t'stiiiiitel
* Estiiiated.

Sources: International Sugar Councell. Forelgni Agrictltural Service, U111A, ind linterlnittonal Su.gar
Counicl.

6. What prices are they paylig anl are they likely to pay and from wlhom is tlhe
sugar which they may Imy likely to be supplied?

We do not have lpreelse IIformaltion regarding prices pill by foreign (comiltries
for sugarI moving tender special arrianigemlents. This sugar t(olds to lp lnsilnated
from tlihe world inmrket but minch of it moves lit or neinr the world price. The
)rlicipal exceptions aire trnde within the Colunnlinlst blo collntries, wilchl
is organized on a barter bmsis, 11nd imports by the Unlited Kilgldollm under long-
terin quotas from InIImClers of (lie Com( onwllllnealt SIgn r1 Ag 'eemlliet.

The nITeu d KlgIdom negotiates the price for lip nmnjor part of its imports mim-
der these arralgenentls a year in advance. LaNst year tlle price for 1003 was
niegotinted at approximately 5 1/ cents per poind. Janpa, notliher large im-
porter, enters Into lpurcls1e contractss with ita I lumber of supplying countries,

som11 of which cover supplies to Ie delivered over several years 1tl priced nc-
cordling to market conditions lit tie tin of delivery. Te Il.S.S.R., whihl has
been Inklilg siubst1antil qullntitles of Cub11a1n sugar siIce 1951. a('lllires such
sugar under barter. Castro nnnouiinced In Moscow last Imonth that the Soviet
Union h11a agreed to lpay tile world price il the inrter tran.lsctonll but It is
dllcult to determine what this actually almounts to.

Under fixed-price contracts, somle foreign coultries-prim'arily tlie United
Kingdom-llive protection against excessive price rises, but the United States
has never Introduced long-terln price provisions il Its country quota system.
Thus, we have never had price protection when suippllis are sclrce. except Inso-
far as Cuba voluntarily held prices down for short periods.
The sources of sugar for particular importing countries Is ndicated on the

tale.

7. How Imuch money lihs been collected under the recapture clause of the Sugar
Act up) to now and how do you expect the cost of sugar purclhsed outside
of the United States this year to compare with tle cost of sugar purchased
last year?

Collections under the Import fee in 1902 amounted to $34,034,509. In 1903
they are $3,259,923. The total Is $37,294,432.

The price of sugar at New York, duty paid, for the first 5l months of 1002
averaged 0.42 cents per pound as compared with 7.08 cents for tile first 5 months
of I 13. Monthly data are shown in the attached table.

So far tils year, the world price of sugar has averaged about 7 cents, com-
pared to 2.98 cents last year. The price has fallen from the May average of 10.30
cents, but even assuming that It ct ontinues to fall the cost of sugar purchased
outside flie United States during 1903 na a whole will he \ell above thie cost
during 1902. 1
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Fl illy, lit' prepared to exptIIIt h 'ily t1l( Seinate wiI Ixkeil to i)Pprove the Iliter-
mitl oui Coffee Agreemen lit (,( fllllle IIttie Ilil t uindjer the milgir progni'oi, tit
ICenst III mly Judgment, we tire setting III \1) it program w hVrl(ch rimsi contrary (4) theile
oliJetivex set foit Iin li theCf'ce Ijgreelliell, to tit orlzit loll.

''hie biiiernlllomitt Coffee Agrieeit'it.l lo's1 ot have the mome obhjetivs its oir
doinlex I' StIgill Iegislaion bu. The IlitV eli'iilli 0111 Coffee Agreeiment Is dlesigniedi to
liev' thlie iwiwl ird' t reind lII Iofl'ee ItI'lttH pri'''iiIlig III world 11 ill'kt. by M llb-

IislIII~ export clrit its forl coffvCo PXsl~r l-(lillg voilit I-les.
'fT' Stigi ' ,At S'e'ks to Stali Iz'e I HI uport Iihe doniitlle price by imposino g

i'extr ibI Iohs t1pohi the totia l (it tlles tle 11.S. 11111i'ket iii ity Lij 11 m o (tmi r Iequirng
IIe,. I. S. Iplrtti to pioiy I lie tliiitt mesIt' uo for l Imprtist H eveni wli tiIhose plrii- II-.
Itig II I lie wornldl ma rket Ii lower. hi lit the '0t' wit ffelrl'ient H 111111101
iioid empilloy dliffereni tt emos

' Ille I111tti-'i11(11 l1111 ('it e f Agri'eitit htas I1 tl (manof thle it t' s ('llt n (n1i(lIC its
Ilie lii er-iiaIII( I ) Sl M gi t , AgreI(IvillIt which NWax l't'Igit 1 el I t 1t 11 19513fl 1 od ilI
(ffect ii' the piiiod 191 to 19111 , Inchisit' t'e. 'i' l t ((-l l 5 ttiiht' Ie q lit I ler-

lindolli1I1~lll ' 1Augilr Agrevinvid, expired lit tll((, end of 11)(11, 111 (1-ge (ily bec llse C1, bi vloC

loteil tli agreeiiitill by export1111ig fitll tIII exv s o' It ('expti' (Ii lt ii. AttIc e I ugly.
iil Interat'i' on l t Slglr Agit'tei Is iw hargely Iliiitive t'xciipt for iIS-
Illiii 1 I nfolillitioi 1 urpoSws, Morteov'er, iice ie Si Agiret'emient provi' det

thilt til (iitts Nverc, to bV suspended whegl'll prices exceeded .1 celc\ per pound III

Iit'e wotrldl market , qolt iIt theint' Imit l Stiga' Agreeient 'oild, IIt ny
event, Ille beei Inpli'i'tiv i'tt the preteit thue.

'oiiiputi'ed to country 1'lluotas, the global llotit telds Ionsu tpont, (lit' 'onld ptr'e
bty thiit iiiit'l ig U!.S. purchaseslInito11( the wiiorld markt. ()ii thle ot her han td, It tbiex

pie.

Suit (llt \h'C.%'It) 1* v Ip* S'e i''trv, I sup pose there is not 11tiich

poit llpil-ilng ths lllot ry n lic h longer. I suspect. you will ICCiSlndns sis

thatt if' it, were not. fort'h le programi voU 'Oiit omndeh' lst year' we
woutlt lihe ill woise shape, t nw are. T wotult cont'tinite to insist thalt
WePotlt it 1of li in tin) ,I 'orse shape th1a1 we are NY'd1 sutgar, and that I
Ithinik yotur priogritii contributed to it.

ri' A\Iiriii'iiv. Senator, ill all fra ikllss, I would maeo som (us-

t tlletiolC~l between the pro r1111111 NVO II0COM 1 tll (IV d and (,]to miograil thatll

Congress finally enact('(1. f T ouid say t hat. wve; aro awflully glad ol
have, ats mtili global quot a as theie is iii the bill t lit, was finally passed.

Senator MlccAI'lt'ily. T think we would no0t. he inl anly wvorse shape.
I thinki w~ha't. we grot, out of Congress were, the consequences of that
would he just ats bud as if wve had given you1 what You asked for in the
first lplllt't .S(t far it doing whait. you recomniende'I, wo aire about even.
I tlitgreetl with both posit ions myself, and if I C4111 o blaek to thle
record. T did-I lit'stitate to call it, prophepsy, but, T saidl suspected You

woulti haeg'.iitliiy in the suigir market as. at result of what we
dit i st. vear, its at result, of whvlat, x'oi recommned and also as at result
of wiihat. tOm Congiress did wh'lich, I t hought, prepared the. waiy inl w'hii'l
there could he a geniiine Communist advantage drawn*i froml the
olerat ion of the sugar market. I said I coild not. see. hiov this could
)ossillv imipr'ove ol11' initer'nationail relations Nviith Latiii Anmrit'a. I
itiso ililical t'd that, I thought w'i'e were preptaring the way for trouble
ill thle domestic sualr program.

I lli i adjIstnnts tire needed, 1 ut, T think they oght to be orderly
and not as tile re'itlt of thep kilnd of hysteria by pDeople who hnvo
sutldeiily discovered the sugar' bsiiic55.

For 20 years this sugar p)'rogram was an111111d, ai~l it was not. 1nutil
Castro that. 9) percent. of the embers of ('onpess knew there was
ti pro~gr'aml. Through its illmnitistration it worked so w'ell that no-
b)odyy paid any attention to it.



Last year w hd new recolnImendations. I would like to read some-
thing. 'I think it was you who submitted this testimony, and you said :

We are very happy with the results of the program, in the administration.
It would ionrease Treasury recelpts about $122 million a year, to begin with.
more as the years will pass. It will Improve the U.S. balalnce-of-payllents lposl-
tlon; provide better assurance of sugar supplies when and as w need them;
avoid discrinllation by the Unitlled States ainong1, various nations with which it
has friendly relations.

Now, you think you haIve really accomplished any of those in whole
or in part?

Mr. MuIti'n. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCARTHY. Which one?
Mr. MuinuiH. Well, we d(d get some additional revenue for the

Treasury of the United States.
Senator MCCAwRiY. You got $39 million.
Mr. MUrrnurY. $37 million.
Senator McCARTHY. $37 million, all right. On the other hand-
Mr. Muiinir. I do not remember the exact words you read there,

but there was something about, helping get sugar supplies. We think
it has been a vital help in getting sugar supplies.

Senator McCAri'ny. Well, that is one with which we disagree, but
we are not going to settle that today. That is your position, but I dis
agree. I do not see how that could have helped it.

Let us talk about the $37 million. You recaptured that in the first
months of the year, did you not?

Mr. MUnriHY. And mostly in the last months of 1962.
Senator MCCART'Y. Just before the beginning of the year. You

do not expect to recapture any more this year, do you
Mr. Mlwurin. Probably not this year.
Senator McCARTHY. What commitments have you made to coun-

tries that are now providing sugar under the global quota? Are you
going to pay them the world price? There is no premium recapture.

Mr. MuniruY. There will be no import fee.
Senator McCARTIY. So you cannot possibly get anything more back.
Mr. MYFns. That is correct.
Senator MCCARTHY. That is correct. How much has it cost us for

sugar iup to now? You say it would be worse if it were not for your
program. So far as the whole question of the balance of payments is
concerned, is it going to cost us more in terms of outflow of money
this year to buy sugar than it did last year?

Mr. MURPHY. I think it will.
Senator McCARTHY. And the estimate is how much? I-ow much

has it cost us for sugar, how much more has it cost us for sugar up to
now than it would have cost if we would have been able to purchase
all of our sugar supplies at the price we paid on the average last year,
between $100 and $200 million ?

Mr. Muiun' Y. I would not think it would have been that much so
far, Senator; no.

Senator MCCARTHY. Mr. Myers, do you have any figures on that?
Mr. MAynis. Senator, I have not tried to compute it. It would not

he too difficult a task: to compute the difference in cost of what we have
imported this year compared with last year. However, I must insist
that the observation be made that we have an entirely different world
supply and price situation, and would have to pay more under both

SUGAR PRICES
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global (1110111s liii( c'ollty quotas115. We tire not) getiglu sugar chieaiper'
iIle'lcl I lie c~unt 1'*? qu"ta than~\ under the global quota.

Sellioi' Mc1C n111% I kntow you (lid not, but the ei is i possibility if
youi Id I o it gIi (Illol it coiunit IA'y 11110y (11it13't, w itII So1 11551 sll-a1Ce this

W'Oill Iaie S'&ii('011 itietl ill I iht fturet, tlieie Iliiglit litivo beenl somei
issi'll MY(1 of get ting at lower' piece. 11Wh1at youl Sad hi l you cauie 11p
iete last. y(ai, 1'-as t hat--

Wo fire going to try to get sugar its eivaipy ats we csan In the world mitaaaiet. If we
('ani buy It tit 2 evnt . titit Is lute Witlli us, so You boys Just Shift for yourselves.

So~ hayilg dotie t hat, I dtot() think youl could expect t hese foreign
sulij~ ets to siy, "11ell, isn't t hat wNond~eri'l. If t hey hla %' thle ltlpper
htand oi tt u, they aire go ig to buly Sugar fromt its ait depressed prices at

oi-212 cent s, ]; if t Il aire it I 1'I l(, t le I I th .1(3 xLwe, Its to collie in
andl s~y, 'We are.( glald t you tire oil1 friends, 111( you were So 111CC
blolt. iwtr lilig weln yoll presented this )i'ograutn and told us what

your' 0l~je(' ii\' weel, nd w! Ie ging to selyou ('heapl)puigar.' "
Mir. My1-ics. Se o I ttu o111 r Sr,Y,'" 1 ist lci(cep t. your baic asstlllp-

tioli is t lilalciol5. 1 (to niot aR'cel;t for at11101 at the1' loposit ion t iiat
tlese c(oltl i'es Iidi' lieit' (eir co t'y qitot lS (ill ou' would stabilize our
market at. a h lalf of the world pri'ice.

Sellaitor'M cII'1'aI I . What lappnced during thie Koreall crisis?
M' . Mx-i~Elts. Thalit was a very (llllc1'c11 t sitluaitIon.,
Senat orl McC.%i'r'mIyI . Iknow.
Mr. M'uT'1heni we 1had( Cuba. *We were not having to scuirry all

over t lie wo'(l outside of ('nbal. Culibi st tu 1 ized it. 'It 1 is not thle
cot1y 1 (jl01 11e' SC, lut Cubai.

Seiiaitoi' Mc(( mAi'iY.111. t111t Imiil))eiied to p)'iCes
.Mr. MxIaE:ls. PI'rices 1ciain d ielaiti vely stilble.
Senlat 0'M'Ciia' That is right.
Mr. Myi'Eats. I'lianks to Cub.
Selaitoi' MCC.kiirriy. fit, halppenled dul'iig the Suez c'iis?
Mi'. aus. ''he sale thing thanks to Cul.
S allatoi' McC'mr'lla-. .Yout (io niot. t think that -il3 01her ('untry in

Latin America-
M'. Ali1ai. No other comlitl .1 in Lintiii Amrlica o1' aiiywlhe'e Clse

in thet, woild has the ability. N& otflie' country .11a( the it bihit.y to sell
uts twice as much sugar as WC needed( to jto mo't, )1i1 they (d0 not have
t odaiy.

Seittiot' IMCCAiIR'11'. Well, where tare you getting the sugar unler
tIle global quota?

Mi'. Mvyiisi. We are getting it from all over te world.
Senator'K ilkCliu'rmmx. Well, most of it is coning from Latin America

and11 1 l'alit ional suipplic' colltrieS that caline in.
I'r. Myiits. 'I'lhey werc not. traditional supllicrs, Selntor.

Senator. MNcCirmiy. At least thcy wer'e tradit iomail for 1 year. That
15 enoughl trditionl foi' meo.

Iir. Myiras. They were iot najol suppliers until after we stopped
tning ft'om Cuba ; they were by io niens traditional.

Senator IMc/iirity. That is right. But tlio. possi'uilit es were thero,
you did uot anko an effort to get these conIt ries conmifited with, any
kcind of long-term proposition.

M'j. MEs. We (10 0ot.Il bu Sugai'. We dlid not. have state traliilg ill
this coifiltry. Fraldy, I thnlllkc it is yery fortunate we (10 not.
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~~'~~eiiat ~ W It' IW tii '.V ave liil ('ouii W y-by-moutiti'-y (pilot ts(Ii dun uig
lieva,a 11(1141s :1 tle 11(1111111istratioUl allocalted thel( suigar ill 1961.

Air. MyIIIS(. Bit. lie, coiunt ty quot its (to not, iivolv eVi' oitiats o1 tat e

Seltior. NcC.%iri'ii i. I kiiow it.; I kowv 11111t. Buit, wviat does ille

Mr. MIvruts. Cu11ila that, hil~d ohilaiiied it huge" preni urnil oi gl over
t Ile year Is---

Sen a i or .~ riv I k noNN t1ha1.
'Mr. 1.l1-111 (coaltinning). Stahil ized ol', price'i. i1\ost of t liev rest of'

lie col iii ries CU 11t ill wit~l thI ei r quit s, Ih-It. thm 1 v ei'e yer P tl111' sitp
plet's. MIN' i'eol ltioul is voltlivvly out side ;) I lie lli iii 111s thluy
supp)1lied Its anl tiiially onlly a t-ounid .100,000 tols, act tially less hiil 50,001)
11111-111ig 0l1i Korea Ii erisis.

Set tor Nh '( IA 11111 . ),(I (did ii( it give it a1 t iv 1wI giving thlei li rer
a1lt lO' ins. 11 do 5( lit ha1d aI pt'ogi'a iii. 'Wlia happ' ene to stiga u'
p ries 1o wt weenl I93 11114 a ist v Oa r?

I, I r. It) m I vt w\-en 1937-- -
S'elti tor NItcC.\1~ uIi vi. 0) f col I-tt Y0e. ayIN V011 had ClmIN. Let its lust

S1a1\ yes, furoit ilie t itie t hal I hil ve stl ated'l it( it 1last year, wvhat, (1i( Yout
pa'.or t It(' ti. stigl'. 5 or ('ctts, NWU-S it tiot ?

NI~~~ t' Btis it tle post ii'a P period-----
8cu : tt'N (' > ipiv.Well. fi'otii 1937 oti.

Mu'. Nhb'nis. ItC was stst alit iiilly1 51/, ('etts t ht (Ilie foreigitet's got
Cot slilga p 501( itl Ili s COlil uty 1(igai st. Iei'lii , 11111 1i Verigo o0f 31M2 (etilts
ill thl old tI-iu'ket

Seloil i 1(C.\l'I'ti11. 'I'hua I. is trigh t. Ti iat. resil e( inl anti t1'e,-soti -
lilo pi'ice.

i'Nh'ut,.1s. No: it \\,Is niot, ati IIIIlsotillle price. Nit1. it. dlid1iit
w'e Ii lrei'eliited wet ('(1, W s lle 10Cottintrty is it ftriendl of 0111's double)1 1)1115
Itil uitiot her (oltit r' is niot.

Setualtot' ANhI'll'i . We salid t hose ('oui1t ries thalt were. supplyitug
uis shoulld receive at fit' price. This wits ibettIer tflii going ihit tilie
voi'ld mi'IIket litid huyitng supir ait. 2 /. cents or w~liitvei it, wats sell itug
for' ait. t ha-t t ile, r

Mfr. M~mu.Of colt ise, w'e said to some of our friendly countries,
"We like You Nv'ell enough to0 pay You a prmuMn orsgr.")T
ot Ieu's, "We ikIe You b~ut, Iot qiite tflint well."

Setiatot' Nh'C~'ki'ti. 1Hav'e we reached it point tiow Where we aire not
going to (list i guili lietWOeli friendly ('ottitrties lilt(l 1111-ft'ietudly ('01111-
t'es tll oulrgetiet'all policies? Are we groitig t 0(1 thlit ?

Mr. MNTvus. T atn noli~i qualified to s"pealk onl tile telatioti of oiur ov
et'iutiienit. to foreign govet'tullielit 5.

-itut or' McC.iii't. Well, T t-hink ats a citiZen you tire faliiat'li with
h'le facet t hat We (t1 uuiie, (list inlCiolis hetweenl tose countries we coti-

sidlei fr-inly 1111(1 those we CO1'i(1l' to he otlier tllan friendly.
hntheAlitcfoP'g'sswem editctosdo' e
Mr. MYER1S. But that, t-Senator, is a very different matter. Take

Latin American countries: We were satyitg to Cuba, "We will give you
a quota of 8 million tonls."

Others ulltil recently received rather negligible quotas, and T think
they were all very f riendly countries of ours.

Fqenntor MCCARTHTY. Well do you tl~ink it creates better relation-
Ships to say, "Well, instead~ of making a distiction bet-ween one

SUU'Alt PIUCES
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country and another and paying I fair price to them for what. they
are producing for us, we are going to create good will by going inl(o
theI world mair'lket," Which was th(e proposition you brought up1 to us
last, year, and buying sugar at the global market price a( 21/, cents
a )oulnd, because if you do not believe that, then you should not he
talking about recapturing $180 million. If you did not expect to
provide the sugar at less than the American price at something like
21f/ cents ta pound, you were not going to recapture the $180 million,
were you? How were you going to (do it? You are now talking
about stabilizing world prices at 6 or 7 cents. If you are going to
stabilize world prices at 6 or 7 cents, where are you going to recapture
$180 million? You cannot..

1 am1 just, trying to make this consistent from one day to the next.
Mr. AMuRmll'. Think we are reasonably consistent about this. I

think there are several things I might mention.
We do not look on the desirability or nondesirability of a quota

premium as something related solely to the help to otlier countries.
We do not look at it solely fromi that st andpoiln..

We are interested in their friendship and their welfare. We are
also interested in thel cost of this program to tle United States. But,
as to the standpoint of these other countries, it seemed to us that. the
global quota would tend to stabilize the world price, that it would
remove this invidious distinction between one friendly country and
another, and (hat. on the whole, it would do as much for friendly
countries as athe country quotas would do and perhaps distribute the
benefits of trade with the United States in sugar on a fairer basis
than would the country quotas.

Senator McCamrinY. Then you did not really expect in the long
runi to recapture very much money through the years, even though
you said it would be $130 million next year, and it would be more than
that in the years ahead, because if you stabilized world prices at
something like (I or 7 cents a pound, there would be no recapture?

Mr. MrAiu'lu. We hardly expected to stabilize world prices at 6 to 7
cents a pound. I think w dlid expect to stabilize them at something
more than 2 cents a pound or to help stabilize them at something more
than 2 cents a 1)ound.

Senator McCarTHY. Well, more than 2 cents. It was generally
accepted that 21/2 cents involved extortion, almost, of the workers and
the producers of sugar in these countries. Was this our objective?
If it is, again how does it square with the coffee agreement which has
the purpose of stabilizing prices so that the producers can get a fair
return?

Mr. MunruriP . I think the purpose, generally speaking, is the same
as under the coffee agreement, as I Iunderstand it. In both cases, it is
to help to stabilize the world price, with benefits relatively uniformly
dist ributed among supplying countries.

Senator MCCAUITHY. I et us take the case of coffee: What happens
to the prices the American consumers pay for coffee when, say, the
world price goes up by 1 cent? How much more does it cost us to
buy coffee? HIow does it affect the balance of payments? How
much will the outflow be increased if the world price of coffee is kept at
whatever the imported price is now, say 35 instead of going down
to 30
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Mr. Mueiir. I frankly do not know.
Senator CARLSON. If 1 can answer I1hat, $3"35 million for I cent ; $70

million for the American consumers.
Seator McCAmrY. So in effect, to keep the price of coffee froil

going down, for every Nceti we hold it up, it is going to cost t(he con-
sullmers iat least $70 million l

Senator CAlrsoN. $35 million in our Nation.
Senator MCCarIY. $35 million for each cent. Five cents would

be live times $35 million, which would have that effect on the balance
of payments. So in one case you say sugar is going to save money
when the price goes down; in the other case we are going to hold it up)
to keep it from going down ; and( in each case we argue from the same
virtue.

Mr. MufrupY. I think in each case we are arguing for a program
that will help to relieve the distressed price of the commodity in the
world market, and the distressed price which is received or Imight be
received by the less-developed countries, which are the supplying
countries.

Senator McC\ARTHY. But if you relieve the distressed price, then
you won't recapture any money, unless-

Mr. MunRPH. I think there is a difference between 2 cents a pound
for sugar and 6 cents a pound for sugar.

Senator McCARTr . Four cents.
Mr. Munrir. Which relatively is quite-
Senator McCaTrnY. What happens if the world price is stabilized

at 4 or 5 cents?
Mr. MunrPii. Sir?
Senator McCARTHY. If it is stabilized at 4 or 5 cents, do we recap-

ture it?
They are not going to )ay anything here, with insurance and trans-

portation they will pay very little, is ti at right?
Mr. MuinriY. We would certainly recapture something at 4 cents,

and( even at 5 cents.
Senator MCCARTHrY. It depends. If ours were seven, I suppose you

might. But if it were six, you would recapture nothing.
Mr. MYERS. The1 objective of our act is, at the present price level,

6.6 cents a pound, allowing 621/2 cents a hundred pounds for tariff, and
somewhat ovur 30 cents for shipping, or $1 a hundred pounds would be
a big differential. Therefore, if tile world price were 5 cents, we
would presumably have an import fee of six-tenths of a cent a pound.

Senator McCART. Well, I think, Mr. Chairman, we had better
let this Sugar Act run another year. It is no good anyway, and then
we will come in and see whether the Department was right last year,
whether I was right, or whether circumstances have so changed that
neither of us can prove we were right, and then we can look at the
Sugar Act again.

Mr. MunrPu-. There was certainly a marked change in circumstances
and this I think I mentioned the other day, in a sense it is the same
kind of thing that happened to oranges and citrus fruits in Florida.

Tile weather had a lot to do with the'results in both cases, I think.
The price of orange juice is almost double what it was a year ago,

like the price of sugar. I hope, like the price of sugar was 2 weeks ago,
let me say. While there seems to be not very much relief for the price
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of oranges, in thiat case, for the rest, of the year, we have very sub-
stantial hopes, which tend to be borne out, by tlhe recent price trend
in the case of sugar, that (lhe rest, of (lie year will be much more favor-
able han lihe month of May was.

Senator Mc(HA1'rY. I lhveno f l urter qu est ions.
Senat or Ciu'ris. Mr. Chairman.
T ihe CIAIMANa. Senator Curtis.
Senator CuRn's. Mr. Chairman, I want to say I concur in what

Senator Carlson has said about itlie desirability of iore domestic pro-
duction, particularly of more beet sugar, andI certainly concur with
tlie distilluished Senatllor flroml Milinesola, Mr. McCarthy, on this
I leory of this Sugar Act.

Now, this current, price rise, (here is nothing l)bout (lie domestic
)r)od(uc(t ion (tat broughtt, it about, is that correct ?
Mrr. Al[utur . lThat is Ilie case.
Senator Cur('is. As a matter of fact, thie domestic industry per-

formed as expected, 11nnd very well ?
Mr. MumlriI. This is trle.
Semlator Cu;r'Is. Yes.
How much more does the Amierican housewife pay for sugar than

the housewives in other principal consuming areas?
Mr. Muopily. I simply do not have the informal ion on this except

on a spot basis. T understand in tlhe case of Canada, for example, the
price of sugar is, perhaps, a little higher than it is here. In the case
of Mexico, it is very much lower, because they have quite a different
sugar system. In (he case of Britain., believe the price to the house-
wife is lower than it is here, because (liev, too, have a different system,
where they enter into long-term supply contracts under which the
government agrees to buy and others agree to sell the sugar, or a
major part(, of the consumption requirement s.

Senator Cu'rris. fn (ihe coiuni ry-by-country (quota that existed prior
to this act, say, under the 1958 act and bIefore, a country was given
a quota, and we were paying them the American price, were we not?

Mr. MAutriiY. That is right.
Senator Cu'nis. And under this law, do we pay them t(ie American

price?
Mr. AMumur . There was, of course, a tariff involved.
Senator Cuirrs. Under this law, do we pay them tlhe American

Price?
Mr. MumIIy. We do.
Senator Cuinrs. If the world price goes down ?
Mr. AMuinr r. If tihe world price goes down ?
We would not. We would recapture the difference between the

world price and the U.S. price as to the global quota sugar.
Senator Currns. Was there a change in tihe price arrangement for

the country-by-country quota ?
Mr. MunRrPy. Sir?
Senator CURTI. Was there any change in the price arrangement for

hat part of the country-by-country quota ?
Mr. Mutirntv . On the country quota sugar, there is an import fee

which is smaller than the import fee on global quota sugar. As I
recall the first year-
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Senator CURTIS. No; but I am comparing country-by-country price
now, as prior to the last act.

Senator McCARTHY. Ten percent.
Senator CuiRIS. We pay them less now than we did under the old

act, is that not right, a less guaranteed price ?
Mr. MuIvmHY. The only difference would be the import fee which

they pay on import country quotas, which, for the first year, was 10
percent of the other quota premium, the quota premium on global
sugar; the second year, 20 percent; and after that, 30 percent at the
end of the second year, if the world price were lower than the U.S.
price.

Senator CuRTis. Yes.
In other words, the change that was made was, I think, along the

lines, as outlined by Senator McCarthy, that, prior to this act, a
country knew several years in advance how much they could sell here,
and they knew it would be the American price, did they not?

Mr. MuinriHY. There was, I think, a considerable amount of uncer-
tainty here, Senator, because all this was involved with the Cuban
quota. Most of the sugar we are talking about-

Senator CRTIs. I am talking about over the years.
Mr. MIunR Y. I am talking about over the years, also.
Senator Cuirris. Yes, sir.
Mr. MUInI'It. Prior to the advent of Castro in Cuba, the quotas

that other countries got, leaving out Cuba and the Philippines, were
only about 400,000 tons.

Senator Cuirns. Regardless of what it was, even Cuba, all the for-
eign purchasers of sugar, they knew several years in advance how
much we wanted to buy or thereabouts, is that not right ?

Mr. Munru ii. For the duration of the act then in force, they knew.
Senator Cuirns. And they knew they would get the American price

for it, did they not?
Mr. MurH y. Yes.
Senator CUR'is. That was a very valuable thing to them, was it

not?
Mr. MURPiIY. Well, it was, I think-
Senator CunRis. They all wanted it continued, did they not?
Mr. MUnrPHY. I think the value was severely limited by the size of

the quotas.
Senator CUnwTI. I understand that.
Mr. MNruR ii. Again, in the case of all except these two countries,

the total quotas were only 400,000 tons.
Senator CURrns. But it was a valuable asset and all of them wanted

to keep it and they wanted their quota increase. did they not ?
Mr. MURPHY. So far as I know, this is true.
Senator Conns. Yes.
Mr. MuRPHY. I am certain it was true as to all of them that I heard

of. I think it must have been true.
Senator CURTIS. That gave them an incentive to deliver to us even

if now and then, it was very rarely, the world price exceeded the
American price, is that not true?

Mr. MURPHY. There is, I think, there was, then, such an incentive,
and I think there is an incentive of that kind in the present system to
the extent that there are country quotas.
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Senator Cui'ns. Yes.
Now, are you familiar with committee print, "Special Study on

Sugar, 87th Congress, 1st Session " dated February 14, 1961 It says
a "Report of the Special Study Group on Sugar of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture."

Mr. MuRnPY. I do not think I am, sir.
Senator CRnTIS. Are you, Mr. Myers?
Mr. MYERS. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. You were a special consultant ?
Mr. MYERS. That is right.
Senator CURTIS. It discusses the various plans for operating sugar.

I think it was right then, and I think it is right now.

QUOTA SYSTEM

Since 1934, the basic approach to achieving U.S. sugar policy goals has been
the quota system. By allocating quotas to both domestic and foreign producers,
the total supply of sugar available is carefully controlled. Under the quota sys-
tem, the United States has had fully adequate supplies under all but the most
extreme wartime conditions. A quota system represents the highest degree of
control among the alternative approaches.

Important considerations are-

and then it lists 10 of them.
(1) Adequate supplies of sugar are best assured under this approach.
(2) Prices can be kept relatively stable-

uLid they were, were they not, throughout 1940 ?
Mr. M&rruvnY. This is my understanding.
Mr. Mvr'ERS. That is all written against the background of a world

surplus, :'f course, and higher U.S. prices than world prices, and I am
sure yo? are not proposing that we maintain domestic prices today
above world prices.

Senator CRnTIs. No. No.
I think that the purpose of the act was adequate price to producers

and not an excessive price to consumers, and that was maintained under
this act, and that these countries that admitted only a small quota
previously wanted an increase, and could have handled an increase,
when we renewed the act last time.

Mfr. MURPHY. Since you have been interrupted, Senator, let me say,
although I am not familiar with that study, I would suppose from
what you said, when it referred to the "sales quota system," it means
the entire system.

We do have a quota system, and the most important part, perhaps,
are our domestic quotas, and I think one of the differences we have
spoken about rather vigorously here is not whether we are going to
have a quota system, but as to what kind, as to a particular part of it,
whether it is going to be global or country-by-country quotas.

Senator CUOTIS. Now, continuing:
(3) U.S. raw sugar prices have been above world free sugar prices most

of the time.
(4) Sugar under quotas, domestic sugar prices can be maintained at a

desirable level.

Then it goes on to say, and I will have the whole thing put in the
record here, "A global quota is a possible alternative to our present
foreign quota allocation system."

00726--63---8



Biut this study, which was il iwfilly good study, also says:
"It.".-- meaning t ho global system-

wouldh have I disadvantage of i(the possibility of i few contll rites eventually ellerg-
ing as do unllllllt 81supplelrs,, leaving thle Uniited lS(ates vullnerale tl a Illolier
"Cubanil" lypei development.

Mri. Cluirm ia, I sk colnsen thadt. frolm (Ihis palmphle 1 have itdolui-
hled, the r'0e0por. on "Quot a System (,"ll bging in1 (i th middle of ltle (i(
aind ending aboiit three-foulrths of Io way down, aind 67, bo pointed
in the reord l't complete.

The C(11AtIriMAN. Without, object-ion.
(The excerpt, front I e report re forred to followss)

QUoTA Mr.Ss\'T'la

Siiu'e 193-1, t1e bhaslh alproll'h to aiel'eving l;.S. sugar polley goals hals I bee
thei qluota system. lly allocntling quoti t to Imth domestil an fo'reglnil Irodlucers,
the Iotal supply of sugar available Is carefully controlled. I'ndtlr tlhe qluati
systell, the United States lias ihad fully aidmillille siplilehs u1iitlir ill lut t lh
imost extreinl wairto11 conditions. A quota systeit repreestiis the highest degree

of control among the alterintlve alpllrontiicls.
Jiilportlnt conslderations here are:

1. Adequate supplies of sgair atre h'st. lsstired uIdtler I llths iipproilch.
2. Prices ailn lie kept. relatively stable.
:3. 11.N. raw sugar prices have lieen iillove world free suigir pries lost

of the time.
*I. Under (quotas, dolnestle Nlsuilr prl'l-es ca n tie mli ilnt1tllited ni a desired

level.
5. The balance between foreign imports and domestic markelings cani

also beo maintained although su11bject to the ditllltiltles 'enullaierated in Ipolnt
10.

(I. A predetermined quota gives both tle domestic lind forelg Inidustry
ia sound Inkals for careful production planning.

7. Precelo scheduling of raw sugar deliveries to east. coast and gillf re-
lnuerles has kept domestle Industry storage and liandllug costs down.

H. Domestic quotas tend to be assigned on an historleal production data
banls which tends to retard development of new production areas.

). United States has been an attractive market for sugar. The 15f countries
which have quotas want increases. Many other sugar producing countries
also want to be included.

10. United States has the delicate job of deciding the proportion of U.S.
requirements to be produced domestically and who our foreign supliers
shall be, as well as tile quota each receives. Tlie potential production
capacity study reported In sections V and VI Iplnts iup the real dilemma the
United States faces If the quota approach Is continued. Section V reflects
tleo strong demand for Increased domestic quotas lit the next decade at
current level of returns. Thel choice lies between lowering the price, sure
to be resisted; tighter domestic controls with little opportunity for new
areas to develop in sugar production; or a greatly expanded domestic nllot-
inent which would complicate U.S. leadership In tlhe liberalization of trade
on a multilateral nondiscriminatory basis.

The current Cuban situation complicates continuance of the quota approach.
If Cuba's quota of about 8 million tons were to bo allocated to other suppliers-
either foreign or dometle-it would be extremely dllllcult for her to reenter
this market with any sizable quota If and when the political climate in that
country makes reentry Into our market practical.

A global quota Is a posslblo alternative to our present foreign quota allocation
system. The United States would merely determine the total quantity of foreign
sugar needed and this would be filled on a "fnrst-colno" basis. The quota preiluml
would be absorbed by the' Government. Thus, the foreign exporters would
receive the "world free market" price. This alternative would have the ad-
vantages of: being more nearly in line with U.S. foreign trade policy; not being
dependent on any specific countries for our supplies; permitting new foreign
production areas to develop. It would have a disadvantage of tile possibility
of a few countries eventually emerging as dominant suppliers, leaving the United
States vulnerable to another "Cuban" type development.

SI .( i Pit ICl'.Q
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Seat or Cuun'is. I thliuk, Air. (hinI a, t iat. thlie wi ltiesses have
lueui verN pat iii 111 it long4 tim e1. Alaiy of t li 1 .1 wuillitedto
COVr alll been covere.d byoflhersfa ad 111 isim no section oi you, gen-
h'ivie, and I I hunk that, ( iwyIho(ly illnback of I his Il abl acted il ab-

Sol i t (I g'ood flt soibu iI )111 ll drcal a Choriv h li I igis] ie Seallt.or from
Illi lls and bty otlhers ovor toli'o, the oy (id not want foreign c otillitrie s
I o 1 I )(' S1I I'0( I1;1- of t his ma1rket'.

'heoy t walked about. t ho American couisiuaieu; let iu haI global
(jIlot it, Iuid let its buy it, the1 World1 low price.

Th'l~eir philosophy lirevaikld 1)1ftY uuuuClu, so far. ats oil foreign Pill'-
chases are coiieoi'i

Now, I ganit. You tht1. the Cuba situation has to be t akei into Ile,-
Cont it. watsHie ( vo sr of ConIc10e1n, at greal 1)uir of it, but I oint
out., thaw~t. the loa sysm Wol'l wi IN- ikwith Ciubia. The quot sYstet was

out, tlilt C o (lit it

beuietivial to thIe C1161an producer, w%,tas beneficial to tho Amer ican con-
sner, It was fair -1 do n ot think the aontl it of it, llthlie oper11atiol
of it. was fair-to the domestic Producer, and ne'er did we have an
ligricil Itural program for- anly colllodilIy I liat worked withI t he sucecess

t )lilt (he lbasi Sugar, Act, didl.
il (oilI 11101N' ivs ivel 1 (ii keti ca ofl, supplies wene natitt a i ted, it

tid('uato p)IIco wll ua illalit ileid to Irolllvei'5. Tim ' I'i'easury IIIIna it
pI'olit, oil it.. The only oijection1 col eve find 11 itil it" Aas tile
(1011105 ic (Illotl. 'was illo. big enough, dll ht iS isstill iiy posit iou.

I am gratef il for what. 'was done ill t-he last. act. inl II lit i'egard. T am
not critical of th1 0Iepai't tncut of Agricut i'ci. 1 think on of lhe big-

aol. lqt problems wo l sloclld tlprdjavL Iwi jy

g0, tpobli cost. of (to )ulat 5()ill( $1 to $18 million.
That is what. halts hold it, back, and may State hals niot g ot t l 't p('&'e5-
ing planftyet,

But whAN;Iid an excellent ,et that. wats sorlinig ever-ybody eonceou'ned,
tanking i. profit. for the TJreasur1y, and weo made thle m1istake'L of rocking
Ieto boat. 1 (10 not. want to cut you off. But, t.]I is aill of my quest ions.

TheC ClI1nRMAN. Senator Ifiu'tko?
Senator ITwRTICm. Air. Seretary I ]late to pi-olong this, but. there is

1t0 aNly foi- lte t~o Move i1. i this line onl questioning. I always have
t o ho last. 1111d1 always Cho a.U one to ho01d up) tihe witnesses.

I At. 1110 askC you ointhis thin Ig:
.As .1 undst TnId it?, You si 110W owiat You may reexmtlline Yo1ur' nlentir'e

policy of how munch can be i-roducd domestically, is that. right?
Mr. Muuxitpny. I low much si iould be pr'oducod, I wYill say.
Sna1 tor iTIrE. lmdems:ood youtosy-
Mr. M1tvi'y. WO have, some idfc.ni of ]ow much011 could be, but ]how

much1011 should be.
Senator ITAW1'K1C. How 1m11c1 should be?
Mr. Mluiti- 1 ow much should be.
Senator1 IIAit'riu. n[is is both for beet and caui 'sugar?
Mr I. mum,ty1. Thiat is right.
Senator l iur .it oth1 er words, You feel that, til is reexuiintion

1$s (lite1 foi' 1)0tlicet. and catne sugar production domestically V
Mir. Mummruy. I do.
Sena11tor hITAllRTK. All right.
How soon and1( whlen willI his reexamination take, 1)1110, and who is

goin to do it?
r.Mummyuu. Well, from my end1 of the street,j I expect we will be

working onl it (luring the coming mtonthis. I would tink it is not

III
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the kind of problem to deal with on an emergency basis, I believe,
and that it might actually be reexamined next year, when, again, there,
naturally, would be further consideration of changes in the Sugar
Act, because the country quotas, the foreign quotas, do expire at
the end of 1964.

So, unless we are going to let them lapse, it will be necessary to
act on the legislation again next year.

Senator HARTKE. Yes.
But that would have been done under any circumstances?
Mr. MunRPY. That is correct.
Senator HAP.TKE. So that is really nothing, not a great pronounce-

ment of anything new, it it?
Mr. Murphy. No.
Senator HARTKE. I took it a while ago this was something that

resulted-as a result of what happened here, a reexamination was go-
ing to be made. I thought this was developed in view of the answers,
that in view of the rise in price, there was going to be an immediate
reexamination of this.

Mr. MURPHY. The situation we have this year, Senator, is, so far
as I know, unprecedented.

The rise in price is one manifestation of it. The basic situation
that is new, though, is the supply-and-demand relationship. We
have never had anything like this happen to us before. It was, I
think, because it has happened this time, it would be wise for us to
examine rather generally the policies and look at the possibilities
of providing additional assurance in the future to protect us against
this kind of possibility again, if it might happen again.

I think included in the things that might be examined are not
only whether or not we should produce more of our sugar domestically,
but whether we should enter into long-term procurement contracts
with foreign countries.

There, again, is something that you cannot do immediately, be-
cause that is the kind of thing you would want to do when the world
situation was not so tight.

Senator HARTKF. All right.
Has the demand changed much, really ?
Mr. MURPIY. The actual consumption has not changed much.

That has been rather constant at about 103 to 104 pounds per capita,
per year.

Senator HARTKE. I am talking about the world demand. Has the
world demand changed much?

Mr. MURPIY. The world demand has been going up, first, because
of the increase in population, and to some extent because, or, rather,
general increases in income throughout the world.

Senator HARTKE. Has the world consumption gone up proportion-
ately more than the increase in population ?

Mr. MumRPY. I believe that it has.
Senator HARTKE. In that, was there any indication that the Soviet

bloc took more than they could use from Cuba particularly?
Mr. MunRpi. According to such information as I have, there would

be some indication, some suggestion of that possibility.
Senator HARTKE. Well, here--
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Mr. MAuRlIY. For example, within the last week there have been
stories in the press, which I think are probably accurate, that the
Soviet Union permitted Cuba to sell in the world market a million
tons which they had previously agreed to sell to the Soviet Union.
This would be an indication that the Soviet Union could get along
without that million tons.

Senator HARTKE. This is what I was getting at. What you said was
that Cuban production was down about half; is that right ?

Mr. MuRPHY. Roughly a half.
Senator HARTKE. And most of this was in purchase to the Soviet

bloc purchases, really, Russian ?
Mr. MURPHY. That is right.
Senator HARTKE. For what price, have you any idea about the price

at all ? Was there any
Mr. MURPIIY. I have some information which I do not vouch for, or

guarantee, but it is that roughly 20 percent of the sugar was to be
paid for in cash, 80 percent was to be paid for in barter. And the
barter was part of it and was to be paid for nominally at world prices.
Now, this, of course, would involve the question of the prices that
were put on the bartered materials that came from the other end.

Senator HARTKE. What is the world price now ?
Mr. MuRPHY. The world price moves around so rapidly that I can-

not keep up with it. But it is around 9 cents, I think.
Mr. MYERS. 9.65.
Senator HARTKE. 9.65.
Have you any information to indicate that Russia is purchasing

sugar or bartering for sugar at this price?
Mr. MURPHY. We have this indication, I just mentioned that it is

my understanding, at least based, I suppose, on newspaper reports-
I have no reason to doubt-that the agreement is that the payment is
to be made at the world price, the current world price.

Senator HARTKE. The current world price.
There is no indication that there was an agreement that they would

take this at a price which was established far below the world price
or at prices which were established before this increase occurred

Mr. MunPrY. I do not have any information other than that I have
mentioned as to the barter part of it.

Mr. Myers might have some additional informatio.-
Mr. MYERS. Senator, the Russians, as I recall, bought 1 million

tons of Cuban sugar in 1959 at a price of 3.79, which was the world
price at that time.

Then in 1961, they reported at the International Sugar Council
that they and other Communist countries including Red China, had
entered into a collective agreement with duba to buy 4,860,000 metric
tons a year for 5 years at a price of 4 cents per pound.

However, they were to pay only 20 percent of that price in money
and 80 percent in goods, in barter, and, of course, under a barter pro-
gram the question of what the price is actually depends upon what
they charge for the goods they give Cuba.

Senator HARTKE. What is the production estimated for Cuba this
year?

Mr. MYEns. Something below 4 million tons, 4 million short tons,
so that obviously Cuba cannot supply the 4,860,000 metric tons. But,
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as thel sece.tO- lilt hs imiiteid out, ti ide r-eports indicate t hat, C"ubai will
soll solilm toIiflhttr oil t ho free W~orld market.

SenaItor- I 1AiI'ri'a. In addition, Whlere, (did O la ssilins anld tilhe
Soviet, I 110 obtain thl I'sugari, laielll INy, hi' le t his bltnutc, he lore
11 is agreen it walsiald for t lie .1.8 li till ion met ric t ons?

Mr. ~ I ~ 'Is. Te Sot' let IT11 iouI wil l i cregit br i it poter ol siga I'
f roln ('nbil. Somie vellrs its implort(s NNere rat her sizable, Went 11ip
111101ii1d 111111, it iiiii toits; ot her yeanrs t hey had fallen to nlothing,, .

I hapIIpen to halve t ile figures before, im published by thle 1nterilil'
tilal Su~gail ( ouci 1. Th 1.5.S.R1.'s inlillort s of Cubanlll sugar

ititioit d ill 1)iiil ifnates to i3.,ooo0 itteti-v tolls inl 19t59, I ,t8000 ill
I 960, 13$:1. 5000 ill 1961, and(1 2,12,000 iht 19612.

H1ussia al so i mp oo(ed sugar fi-om~ C zechoslova kia, 1Poland, 11 nga ry.
Th'loso t1iiiiitt titt's ''.'ei' ituchl smaiiller, andii, of e ouse, as youl knlow,

Rulssill islialhuge prlodicer of beet, silir11 it self.

Now, t Iitil, ill thle (o'ti-lil I q)j)IN, 511t('e tile (llialld did not cit n ge.
where did tile dr1op)il in 1)o(Iicto iond1( supply occulr, prineiplilly ?

.Nil. AMv -ns. It (oicl-rued pin ci pal ly ill t i-o laces, Cuba)1 aind Ellii-
ropev. Ill Eur-ope the (I lop ill p(hlct ion C'ame its at iesiilt ot v'ery
unlfalvoral)e witbe ti )0'let(O in19(61 and 1962.

Seitat or I .tit-rtu:. I owv itiil(I was I hit. est iiit ed drop inl Eurllope ?
AMr. NMvmus. It. dr-opped fromt a peakc of 15.8 million tonls to about.

ill I mmO to 1it l to3t I:uli lionl tons inll91 and to I2.3, F believe, it was.
ill 196;2.

Senlat or l iK Ha ls anlybod(y ever vonlsidled I lie poss5ibilit y tliat
this wits it iiit11illtlitetd iiweelse ii .I price by t-I hIt lRit aiti?

Mir. AhEII5. Senat or, t he Bitissuttn pulrchases, of Cuibanl sugararlna-
thil-tlly disp~osedI oftia lot. of suti froml the Wo)rldl 111-e, bt. (lie (111
inl pro~dutltoll aind inl 'stIl))IRes alonle Wouild seeitu to account for tis
1'150 ill world Iwives 1n1t1i61 I us scare, liiig took hold, and thenl e. hald

hastocpie ~uiig r oadig;cal t.wI t youl Wish.
Semiat or II dioi n~ (0ot iilder-st itit that(, becaulse, as I sep froln

the figur-es youl hiive gi veii tile, you shot there haive 1)teit luri(lti5, byN
the Soviet I Tilioit of till add it ionaII 11tproXiititely 31 million tolls, a11d
yon shot t hat, -foirgettinjg Cutbai foi' thle mloilent, beittise Cuiba is' out -
side t he f i-ee world I itid i lig bloctle' lsol IrpiltleEu'pti
Ilarket. I here of at p)11-(X illnilt ely ititb it lit tie over :1 mill ion tonls.

Mr.M uns.Yes,: but keep i td prior. to CubIa going wvithinl the
Ir-on Curt a iii, it', sugar. mostly canto onl to thle free wvorldl Itttrhet.

Seuiolu 11mA uram". Yes: I)1tt t h a t'ts pr1ior' to thltis increased ill ricev.
Mril. Ahtytts. 'Ill ioli tile 1960-61 crot year there was at growing,

1111d ia t thei' luige, world stock of' si uza r. Thla t was, \b it ld flown a bit
lie tI rov u ea' It wals whittled o~lo' it lot ntloie inl Owe.uren

\val. b(I titi 11y1 lIt'wes (lid not. sthait respoutlilg quiiecly. Thel( world
dlid not sevim to jmly too 11i110 at tent ion to it int11l lbillhu. last October.
I ntivit ioit tha lnt mnilt h because as Into ats last Oct ober, Frainvo sold
suigar tollWestern liran t a reduced price to utse for livestock feed.
PTe lIi(e dlidi inot rtilystilt going 11i until i)eoinher.

Senator itmvirm. What happened t0l'en to causo the price to go up1
inl IDecenibor, worldwide price?

Mr. ?utymns. Gradually, it realization that the Supply situaftion had
pas~set f rom at surplus to a shortage. ,Europe was pretty well through
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wvit h its bewet, ltii lv('St ; it siaw thlen it was ('oit ig () ]IIavt' to si a it buy ing
sugar.

Sradluil I, t her'e was at ea I izati tl 1111 tthe ('iii )ii I pl''d tict oll was
golug downll, 1111( youlOliIiot ('cl ltut oil ('IIhI 1 foi. flee wNorld
suppIlics.

aktud leel) ill i ill(l Ihi Itad h'eett selli ng slurit to tilie fvet' world ats
well 118 to Russia. ll otilei words, thalt the prtdu('bol of ftle vorIld
wls blow the, level of olld (olclltl)t ion.

Senator IAII''i( tx ThiS is sotuet In lli (11t 11111vi a' I an)u Nv'ro , ald
I just, o lot; seell to follow you too Well.

Oil th h e 1 htand~, you aire conltendin tg there is it dltolp ill ie overall
supply anld, yet, you still intdie.i(atelint ater-e se'llts to be sutilicient
around.

%vTlitit seeulls Ito Ile to he pretty pointed is the fc, t that you are (lal-
ing, with about :3 million toils ini the Nvorl1 manrklet, is t bitt not, right?

Mr. MliinS. [luie drpol) ill theo r'(loductionll tol ilts lell Illore than
that, it (1'01) from iI peak of (0 million tolls illue CPo) yer 1e)tl)-6e,
to 56O million the following yearl, and t' sonteit ing plaI-ohlly a1 little
les" tlia t15 million this year.

Senator IIlTI'CE. That is 31 to 4 mit illioll tolls, thititt is whII-; y0lt aa'e
piling with, is thalt not right?

Mtr. Mfyimts. Tliat is about it.
Snator IIT.T1rE. nd the0 RuISSlaItIS, thentISelve(S--
Mr. Mviltsl,. And nlso tite redlctiotll ill filhe stocks yol htd as at result

of those reductions.
Sellnator Bidl'iE. But, the real tlintg ablltit. it, is t hat, you have Iad

hero at request, you have, l] here a purchase, by tite S(oviet bloc, and
the Chinese, Conunists, of about n additional :1 million, which,
heretofore, were itot, utilized.

In other words, they, all of a. suddent, agrreed they are goin tg to I mke
about 3 million toils of sugar they lid not beenl usilnr lte' ,VfOe ?

Mr. MYnits. Certaily, thtat. ]its affeted(1 our total world (mlltlid
for sugar, Seoltator.

Setntator TTiAtMcE. All right.
And tltis demand is ni artificial tnn111111d its fill ats wve (.1111 lc('(lltit

for it; is that not right?
Mr. Myu."iis. I do not, klow 10tliet.'0 voll can ('all it ilt'tificiil. They

bought. it at. certainly a very special pt'icve 1.6 cents at1)oll1( ill ittoite1 y
ald the rest il trado goods.

Semtot' -IAnrM,. So they are, in it pretty-yes, 1.6 veats a p)oun1d(.
Hero is what they Iave done. See if this is rigltt.. Whtat. they have
(ote heol, they moved off from this market 1.6 cents it lound, they
picked ill the additional 3 million tonls they had on hland that hereto-
fore tley had not beeoln consutning; is that right?

Mvfr. Mfinurs.' I think, undoubtedly, their consumtupt ioln its iti('re.se1
as .result; of getting these supplies.
Seatttor HARnTIC. But, not tltis mtchb. This it. increased mIllillion

ton s Sa resu lt?
Mr. Miinis. T1 cannot speak as an authority on what goes onl inside

of Rissia. I am sure from reports we recolve that their stocks are
more adequate than they were, and T assume that their consumption
Its increased.
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Senator HARTKE. It is quite evident the winter hit Poland and
Czechoslovakia as much as it hit the Western European countries,
did it not?

Mr. MYERS. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. And all of a sudden you see them releasing Cuba

from the obligation of selling 1 million metric tons to sell to them;
is that not true?

Mr. MYERS. Yes.
As I say, Cuba has been selling part of its supplies in the world

market.
Senator I-HATKr. Yes. but there was a release by the Soviet bloc of

1 million tons, by Russia?
Mr. MYERs. I do not so understand. I think what the Soviet Union

apparently agreed to do was to take that much less Cuban sugar and
let Cuba sell that quantity on the world market.

Senator IHARTKE. Which is the same effect; is that not right? In
other words, if I am going to take 1 million tons from the Cubans and
then I do not take 1 million, this releases an additional 1 million for
the world market; is that not right ?

Mr. MYERs. Certainly, it gives this supply to the world market.
Senator HARTKE. For whatever effect this is, this goes into thie world

market at what price would you say, Mr. Murphy?
Mr. MuiirrH. Well, the current world price they have been selling,

they have been selling it, according to trade reports and that is all I
know, is trade and market reports, that they have been selling into
the world market all spring.

Senator HARTKE. At what price?
Mr. MUnRPnY. At the current world price, I assume.
Senator HARTKE. What price is that again?
Mr. MURPHY. Well, it has gone up to a peak of 13.2 cents, and now,

yesterday, to 8.5-no, I beg your pardon-9.65; 12.60 at the peak,
to 9.65.

Senator HARTKE. What we have here is a situation where the Cuban
economy now is able to move from roughly sugar which they were
disposing of under certain conditions at maybe 1.6 cents, with the
complicating factor of additional reduction, even if it were up to 2
or 3 cents of the barter consideration, up to 9.6 cents, the world
market ?

Mr. MuRImnY. Well, that part they succeeded in selling.
Senator HARTKE. Now, if you were in charge of an operation to

help, basically, the Cuban economy, how could you have helped it
more, other than increase their production of sugar supply ?

Mr. MYERS. Certainly the Cuban economy has been benefited to the
extent that they have supplies to sell. Unfortunately for them, of
course, they have this drastically poor crop as the result of, I would
say, rather typical Communist mismanagement of agriculture.

Senator IHARTKE,. I am not going to ask you to comment on alumi-
num. I do not suppose Agriculture deals in aluminum, but about 3
years ago the Russians moved into this same type of operation in
aluminum. That is, where they built the price up and suddenly
released aluminum. They went into the British market.

They did the same thing with the Soviet oil.
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Has anybody in the Department considered this might be the Soviet
sugar offensive where they got into the situation where they would
try to manipulate prices?

Mr. MYERS. Certainly, Senator, I am not going to engage in the
defense of communism in any part of the world, U.S.S.R., Cuba, or
elsewhere. However, I will report that, according to market in-
formation that is published in the press, Cuba sold the free world
about 1.4 million tons of sugar last year. It formerly sold the world
market 2.5 million tons a year or more, but after we stopped taking
from Cuba, Russia took that over.

Now, Cuba has been selling small quantities of its sugar, as I under-
stand it, to the free world market all during the year.

And, of course, to deny the free world market that quantity of
sugar would, presumably, push the price still higher.

Senator HARTKE. Let me ask you another question in the situa-
tion and see if this rings a bell with you at all. If you had 1 million
metric tons all of a sudden dumped into the American market tomor-
row morning, additional tonnage of sugar, would this bring the price
down?

Mr. MYERS. Yes, indeed, it does, and if you were to dump it into
the world market immediately, it will bring the world price down.

Senator HARTKE. IS that not the effect of what the Russians did?
Mr. MiYERS. No; the Russians have not dumped this sugar into the

world market.
Senator HARTKE. They had a commitment and contract with Cuba

for 4.8 million, is that not right?
Mr. MYERS. That is correct.
Senator HARTKE. And this contract they are now relieved from ful-

filling to the extent of at least 1 million, is that not right ?
Mr. MYERS. Obviously, Cuba did not have the sugar to deliver to

them.
Senator HARTKE. This would be added to the amount they would

be selling in the world market, is this not correct
Mr. MYERS. That is not- what I have heard. It is my understand-

ing that this is the sugar Cuba has been selling and Russia has
announced that it has formally released Cuba from delivering to
them.

Senator HARTKE. I take it you are not suspicious of them. I am,
and I just would hope that maybe somebody there would be suspicious
of these people trying to manipulate the price.

Mr. MYERS. Senator, please, sir, do not accuse me of being unsus-
picious of communism.

Senator HARTKE. I am not trying to accuse you of tliat. I am sorry
if you felt that way.

Let me say that with whatever effort you are putting forth in this
field, let us redouble them, and I would feel a little better; all right.

Mr. MYERS. I did not get that last.
Senator HARTKE. In other words, what efforts you have made in

the field of being suspicious about them, let us redoubleou ur suspicion
and our efforts to find out whether there is anything in there.

Mr. MYERS. I should be glad to cooperate with you in that endeavor.
Senator IIARTKE. Now, in regard to domestic production again, as

I understand it, Mr. Murphy, the indications are that there will be
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no change, then, recommended by the Department for domestic pro-
duction until at least after the expiration of this actt at the end of
1964?

Mr. MmrmPY. I do not think it is likely that we will make any
recommendations to this session of Congress on that particular point.

Senator HARTrKE. That is primarily due to t ie fact-
Mr. MuirPHy. I would suppose, naturally, that tlh question will

certainly present, itself at the next. session of Congress as to the
renewal of the foreign quotas, and I think this will be a part of the
whole matter that will need to be considered at that time.

Senator LHAnRTK. Do you feel that there would 1e no reason that
we might profit from an immediate examination of the domestically
produced sugar?

Mr. MuvrPy. I am inclined to think not, Senator. We have taken
off proportionate shares, that is, restrictions on production of sugar-
beets, for this year, 1964, and 1965; sugarcane for this year and 1964.

Now the question remains that we talked about earlier: That, in
fact, there is a practical limitation, because growers will produce
sugarbeets only if they have a place to market, and it, requires some
capital for tlhe groer, himself, to shift from production of some
other crop to sugarbeets. It requires additional capital for someone
to construct a mill in which these sugarl'ets can be processed.

They are reluctant to (do this unless they have long-term assurances
of b1rig able to market this sugar.

Senator ITAuTrcK,. T have a Hoosier-
Mr. MTTitPIlY. I must say I would not want this to be taken as even

my final, personal judgimeli, tand( my personal judgment is not neces-
sarily that of anyone else, but I would think it unlikely we would make
any recommendations on this to this session of Congress.

Senator IHARTKEI:. Can I persuade you to change that, "unlikely";
that at, the moment you are not persuaded to move in that direction,
and that, tlhe likelihood will be determined as conditions change either
favorably or un favorably?

Mr. MURPHY. I certainly would.
Senator ILARTKE. T would like to keep this open. I have a IIoosier

interest in this. We have been trying to get into that sugarbeet pro-
duction, and we are locked out. AVehave a surplus of corn and sur-
plus of wheat down there, and we would like to get into that sugar-
beet production, but you people will not let us in.

Since we have unlimited wheat production, I do not know what the
price is going to he. I am still hopeful we can get in somehow.

Mr. TlMoHrrn. Tn the sugarbeets.
Senator IHATKEI. Thlat is right.
Mr. MuitrrY. You could get in, all right. I think what you need

is the long-term assurance.
Senator HAR'rK,. That is right.
Mr. MjnURPmY. Well, I will say now that we will go back and ex-

amine this on an accelerated basis.
Senator H-ARTKE. That certainly is very encouraging.
Senator MCCARTHY. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question of the

Secretary?
You indicated you had recaptured something between $34 and $39

million.
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What country, primarily, pays that to us? Your original 180 pre-
nilum recapture pretty much was turned down. And then you cut it
down to what, 140, and you had some takers--what country? Was
it Brazil, primarily, that took sugar at that time or offered sugar or
provided sugar ?

Mr. MURPiY. I do not know, Senator. Most of it, $34 million, was
on global quota sugar that came in, in the last half of 1962.

Sen ator MC(:CAR('rlr . Yes.
Mr. MumRunlY. So 1 think we might, if Mr. Myers does not have this

at. his fingertips, I think perhaps we could reconstruct( this, by and
large, from the information we do have.

Senator MCCA.lrm'i'. Indicating one rather large aceplt ace, I
thought it was Brazil.

Mr. MURPuY. Most of that information we have talked about as to
global quota has related to 1963. Now, most of this money in import
fees was collected in 1962.

Senator MCCARTIIY. Right.
Mr. MAiuRuY. We only got something over $3 million of the import

fees in 1963.
Senator McCA\mlri Y. I know.
But what countries were supplying in 19(2 when the import, fee was

effective? Where did you get, most of the sugar, or which import
fees were imposed and p)'remium recaptured?

Mr. MYiRns. Senator, I think T have a table here that gives it. It is
as of September 30, 1962, and, therefore, may not be. complete. It
(loes cover 582,000 tons of raw, global quota sugar from July 1 to
Sept ember 30,1962.

Australia was the largest among those with 133,000 tons; Brazil
second, with 105.

Senator Mc(CATury. That was up to what d(ate?
Mr.YR. MYE.p to September 30.
Senator MCCARTHY. Nineteen what?
Mr. MIYns. 1962. That, would be the country charges. It would

not necessarily mean that the sugar had arrived in lhis country by
that. date.

South Africa, I believe, was next with 74; Dominican Republic,
with 68; Turkey with 66, approximately ; and from there on, they
were small. The Republic of China, with 51,000.

Senator McCARTnY. From September until December, the amounts
received were relatively small, were they not

Mr. MYRns. I think the amounts charged to quota in that. period
were small. I would like to examine the figures to be certain about it.
But from recollection, I would think they would be small.

Senator MCCARnTrY. Was it a fact that during that period you were
asking for what, $1.80 a hundred premium ?

Mr. MYEna. $2.40 a huundred pounds, Senator, and these global
quotas were grabbed up immediately. That is why I am reasonably
certain that these are close to the final figures. As a. matter of fact,
we insisted that the countries either ship us or let us know that they
had a definite and rather early shipping date on their country quota
sugar for that period before we would give them global quota assign-
ments. In other words, we used the global quota to drive in the
country quota sugar in the latter half of 1962.
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Senator McCAnTHY. The Under Secretary's testimony was, he said,
on November 27, 1962, I think this is correct, as I read it, that you
announced the import fee of 1.8.

Mr. MYEns. That is for 1963.
Senator MCCARTHY. That is right.
He said in January-that is right.
Mr. MYERs. It became effective January 1.
Senator MCCARTHY. Then, December 7, 1.4. It is indicated here

that approximately 114,000 tons of sugar were allocated on December
26 of 1962. Most of this involved Brazil.

Mr. MYERS. Most of all it was Brazil; yes.
Senator MCCARTHY. So on this the import fee would have been paid

at 1.4?
Mr. MYERS. 1.4, that is correct.
Senator McCARTiY. That would be $3.2 million fee on 114,000 tons?
Mr. MYERS. The preliminary announcement was made in November

on the basis of prices then in effect, which gave a fee of $1.80, but,
officially, the fee must be established in December, and then it was
set at $1.40.

Senator MCCARTHY. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions of
the Secretary.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Secretary, Senator Long is unable to be here today, and he asked

me to propound this question to you. This is a long question from
Senator Long.

It was brought out that, according to table III, the Department of
Agriculture expects importations of sugar during the month of June
to total 380,000 tons; July, 346,000 tons; and August, 388,000 tons.

These are heavy sugar-consuming months. Since the importations
expected for September, October, and November average more than
500,000 tons per month, the inference is made that there will be some
shortage of sugar arrivals during the heavy-consuming season.

Now, that is an oversupply just at the time that the Louisiana crop
will come to market.

It has been suggested that the arrangements seem to be detrimental
to sugar consumers, as well as to the domestic sugar industry, and the
specific question has been advanced asking why such arrangements
were made.

Mr. MNIRPyJ. I will be glad to answer that, Senator, comment on it.
First, let me say that our effort has been to have the sugar brought

into the country as early as possible. The reason more is not coming
in the summer months is basically because more is not available to be
brought in. We would be happy, indeed, if more could be brought
in, in the months of June, July, and August, instead of the later months
of September, October, and November.

I should say that actually we expect actual performance will be bet-
ter than the schedule laid down, but we do expect that some of this
sugar will be brought in earlier than we were able to indicate with
some assurance in this table.

I think, though, that this is a very important consideration to have
in mind here: That since there is this almost certain assurance of more
than abundant supplies in the fall, this will have a twofold tendency
that will help very much the supply and demand situation during this
summer.
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In the first place, it will lead users of sugar to delay their purchases
until the fall when they know there is going to be this very ample
supply. They will use sugar on hand more than they otherwise
would; since they have stockpiled much more sugar, they have it to use.

On the other hand, T think potential suppliers will hasten to get
this sugar in as fast as they can to take as much advantage as they can
of the relatively high prices before they go down in the fall.

So if we had absolute authority or power to schedule this differently,
we would, but I o10 not see that there is likely to be any actual shortage
of sugar.

You will recall when I was here last week, that we testified that
there is more on hand this year than there was last year. For example,
we had between 11 and 12 weeks' supply.

So we think we have more than ample sugar during the summer
and more than in the fall.

T'ih CHAIRiMAx. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary, and Mr.
Myers. You have been very patient, and I think you have made
forthright answers to the questions.

We are always glad to have you before the committee.
Mr. Munrniy. Thank you, sir. We are glad to have had the op-

portunity to be here and we will, as rapidly as we can, supply all this
information we promised to try to supply for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. I may call on you for something else before we
make up the record.

We will let you know.
The meeting is adjourned.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

record:)
THE BISCUIT & CRACKER MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
Washington, D.C., May 27, 1963.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: At the direction of the board of directors of the Biscuit
& Cracker Manufacturers' Association, I am transmitting to you the enclosed
resolution adopted at its annual members' meeting last week. The baking
industry in its entirety uses some 1,800,000 tons of sugar annually, and this
resolution is indicative of the serious concern felt by the industry in connection
with the current sugar prices.

We earnestly solicit your support and that of your committee toward corrective
action.

With kind personal regards,
Sincerely,

JOSEPIH M. CREED, General Counsel

RESOLUTION ON SUGAR

Whereas manufacturers of biscuits, cookies, and crackers who use some 400,000
tons of sugar annually, and other consumers of sugar are presently faced with
the most serious sugar price and supply situation in 40 years; and

Whereas sugar price! are continuing to spiral upward with no sign of ces-
sation; and

Whereas this is a vital commodity in the food economy of the country; and
Whereas these rising prices penalize the consumer; and
Whereas the situation basically results from a world shortage of sugar and

the operation of a Sugar Act not designed to cope with such a shortage: Now,
therefore, be it
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Resolved, That the members of the Biscuit & Cracker Manufacturers' Associa-
tion in its 60th annual meeting assembled, respectfully urge the President of the
United States to concern himself with the problem of sugar; and

Further, that he be requested to explore all reasonable methods to restrain
higher sugar prices; and be it further

Resolved, That the overall sugar supply problem be promptly considered by
the appropriate committees of Congress with a view to taking such corrective
action as in their judgment seems necessary.

Approved: May 20, 196)3; annual meeting, Brown Palace, Denver, Colo.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D.C., May 28, 1963.

Hlon. HARRY F. BYRU,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DFAR SENATOR BYRD: I note that your committee plans to begin hearings
tomorrow on the recent sharp increases in the price of sugar.

The large commercial users of sugar in my district advise me that there are
persistent reports of very large stockpiles of sugar in the possession of whole-
salers on the east coast, indicating that the price rises may be artiliically stimu-
lated. I trust that the subcommittee will investigate thoroughly all such reports.

Sincerely yours,
FRANK T. Bow, Member of Congress.

(Whereupon, at 1:25 p.m., the committee adjourned, subject to the
call of the Chair.)
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